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Abstract
A Natural Adaptation: Elsie (McAlister) Cassels
Scottish Immigrant and Naturalist on the Albertan Prairie7 1889- 1938

Ernestine Crossfield
Elsie McAlister Cassels (1 864-1938) was a weil-respected naturalist and served as Vice
President of the Alberta Naturd History Society fiom 1917 to 1922. A Scottish immigrant
who homesteaded with her husband near Red Deer, Alberta, she corresponded with such
Canadian ornithologists as Percy A. Tavemer and William Rowan. Strongly opposed to
shooting birds for identification, she kept meticulous field notes and focused on the Hehistories of birds. As an early conservationist, she helped educate the public about nature,
and assisted in the creation of the Gaetz Lakes Sanchiary. The foliowing biography will
highlight her contributions to Canadian omithology, and situate her within the context of
British impenalism on the Albertan prairie.
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Elsie Cassels was a naturalist and ornithologist who homesteaded with her husband
on the Albertan prairie in 1889. She adapted to a fiontier environment, found fÙlfihent in

nature study, and became a recognized authority on birds. Moving into Red Deer in 1902,
she took an active role in the Alberta Naturai History Society ( A m ) and became not
only its first woman vice-president, but the fist wornan to hold an official position in any
Canadian natural history society. As a member, she helped establish purple martin colonies

at Sylvan Lake, and campaigned in 1906 (unsuccessfully) for the creation of a provincial
park to encompass the Red Deer River Canyon. As vice-president, she fomulated plans

for the Gaetz Lake Sanctuary, cornmissioned as a Dominion Wildlife Refuge in 1924,'

where she smed as a game oEcer for the Canada Bird Protection Service.' In great
demand as a speaker, no venue was too large or smail. From groups of school children, to
women's organizations, and neighbouring natural history societies, people eagerly listened
to what she had to Say about the importance of preserving wildlife and naturai habitats.l

This area was formerly hown as the Red Deer Bird Sanctuary and was renamed
The Kerry Wood Nature Centre and Gaetz Lakes Sanctuary in 1986. Harvey J. Smith, 7he
Gaetz M e s Sùnctuary: Wildentes in the City (Red Deer: Keny Wood Nature Centre
Association, 1991), 1-6.
The Canada Bird Protection Service fell under the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parks Branch, Ottawa in 1921.

Elsie Cassels, "OurFamiliar Birds, " Red Deer AdLocafe, 15 July 1921. And
"Obituary Notice," nie Canadian FieldNahrraIist, Lm (1939): 29. And Martin
McNicholl and Phiüp H. R. Stepney, Peter C. Bosweli, and David AE. Spalding, A
Bibliogrqhy of Alberta OmithoIogists (Edmonton: Provincial Museum of Alberta
Naturai History, 198 1), chapter 1, 1-9, chapter 4,47, 139, 142, 143,232,236, 248,
chapter 5,4.

The search for Elsie Cassels began after her name was fottuitously discovered by
science historian Marianne G. Ainley, in the conespondence of Perey A Taverner, a
zoologist/omithologist at the Victoria Nationai Museum in 0ttawq4and Wfiam Rowan,
omithologist and head ofzoology at the University of Alberta in Edmonton. Later, when
Marianne G. Ainley was researching her biography of William Rowan, the letters between

him and Elsie Cassels re-surfaceci, which discovery led to the bais for her biography
within this thesis.' Although her initiai contact with Rowan was made through the ANHS,

he eventuaiiy became a Melong fiend and supporter. Other important letters include those
written between Elsie Cassels and three local naturalists: Charles Snell, an engineersweyor in Red Deer, Frank Farley, a rd-estate agent in Camrose, and Tom Randali, a
farmer in Castor. In addition, letters exchanged between these three men often contained
reference to Elsie Cassels in the form of a personai greeting or scientinc acknowledgment.

These papers reveai a small, but signifiant network of naturalists who had an important
impact on the state of wiIdlife and wildspaces during a time when Canadian conservation
was ody a concept in the xninds of a few federal civil servants!
In gathering dues to Elsie Cassel's story, every detail has been viewed as

important, from the house and log cabin where she lived, to the nature mils she helped

'Renamed the National Museum of Na-

Sciences in 1928.

In keeping with the practice of modem f e d s t biography, 1 have chosen to use
Elsie Cassels' full name whenever she is mentioned. For more information, see Shulamit
Reinhan, Feminist MethOCjS in Social Resemch (New York: M o r d University Press,
1992), 16.

Janet Foster, Workrngfor WiIdlfe. n e Beginning of Preservation in Cana&
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978).

create. Further insights came slowly, through interviews with elderly townsfoik who had
remembered her corn when they were young, and anecdotes about the Cassels as
pioneers, occasionally printed in the local press. Many of these stories, whether accurate
or not, had become weU-entrenched over the years. Sifting through the array of gossip and
m o u r , it was difncdt to uncover even basic facts, such as Elsie Cassels' maiden name,
next of kin, or level of education Tragically, after she died all of her personal joumals,
field notes, and letters are believed to have been destroyed by her husband. Therefore,
most of her surviving Ietters are those she wrote to other naturalists and scientists. What
was contained in their replies, in many cases, can ody be assumed.

Elsie Cassels' personal story is fraught with many complexities. W f i m Cassels

was not only considered to be an 'English' remittance man, but to others, his hgality
seemed almost unbearable. Throughout their aiamage of almost forty years, she lived a
penniless existence. When they took their long awaited trip home to Scotland in 1912,
they wore the same thread-bare tweeds they had on when they first arrived in Canada in
1889. The couple later became the focus of astonishment and some bittemess in the Red

Deer comrnunity when it was discovered upon WiIliam's death, in 1941, that the value of
his private estate was in excess of $90,000. A journalid with the town newspaper wryly
commented that "there had always been plenty of money, but Elsie had never been allowed

Because her death preceded William's by three years, and there were
to spend any of it. "'

' "Many Brave Women, " Red Deer Advocafe, 27 July 1955.

no immediate heirs, money was willed back to his relatives in Sc~tland.~
People in Red
Deer felt great pity for her as a charming and generous person they believed wronged by
Wùliam's selnshness. They also felt that ifshe had outlived him, the execution of fùnds

might have beea handled Merentiy, although at the t h e the Alberta Dower laws would
have made this difiic~it.~
The Cassels were unable to have children, which may have had an effect on the
evenhial failure of their homestead. Even more subtle, was the stigma of not having
children at a time when prairie society was fimily centred in the f a d y . Women who had

experienced pregnancy &or

childbirth tended to fonn close bonds and would support

each other through difncult times. Elsie Cassels clearly lived outside of this network.

While some women were critical of her barremess and interest in rnatters other than
domestic, others would elevate her status to a higher calling. In an article wrïtten in 1935,
it was said that "Mks Cassels knows her birds as mothers know their chiidren. She will

remain forever young, for she lives in a world of nature and nature never grows old."'O Her

These people were William Cassels' uncle, a niece, and his brother's (Reverend
Gilbert Cassels) three sons. See Wfiam Anderson Cassels, Estate, Inventory B,
Succession Duties Act, District Coun of Northem Alberta, Judicial District of Red Deer,
1934, Provincial Court House, Red Deer.
In the Dower Act, a married woman could use the farnily home and surroundhg
property upon the death of her husband, but she could not seil or dispose of it by will or
mortgage, or use it as collateral in order to make a living. These property laws were only
amended in 1979. See Catherine Cavanaugh, "The Limitations of the Pioneering
Partnership: The Alberta Campaign for Homestead Dower, 190% 1925, in M&ng
Western Canarle, Essqvs on European CoIoni~an'on
and Settlement, eds. Catherine
Cavanaugh and Jererny Mouat (Toronto: Garamond Press, 1W6), 186-214.

Annie L. Gaetz. "WomanProvides Sanctuary for Feathered Foik," CuIgary
HeraZd, 13 April 1935.
Io

only extravagance seemed to be the 150 pouods of wheat she acquired each winter to feed
the partndges and pheasants that discovered her garden. The daughter of a close
neighbour and Mend expressed it this way; "She loved birds and mimals, and aiways had
two or three cats which never tarched birdr - as she claimed! I am proud to say that my
love flair with birds, which has enriched my me, and my Mother's We, originated with
'Lady iane."'l

It is precisely this emotional attachent which Elsie Cassels had toward her

h
tcaught my attention. Drawn toward biology fiom an early age, 1
fàvowite subject that f
have spent countless hows exploring the environment while camping and pursuing

outdoor recreation. Sometimes accompanied by fiends or M y , but more often on my
own, 1have photographed whatever sparked my interest, and recorded my questions and
observations in a journal. That I could have become a naturalist myself seemed remote, as
1 had grown discouraged and dissatisfied with 'professional' science. 1aiready had a

fùlltime occupation as a senior technician in molecular biology when, several years ago, 1
decided to leave the laboratory and begin a new career as a historim of science with a
special focus on women's achievements. This led me to reflect a great deal on my own
experiences, and to investigate some of the reasons why women's participation in science
remains problematic.
Another reason for my interest Lies in personai history. During the Iate 1880s, the

"Lady Janet' refers to a comic play in which Elsie Cassels starred as the main
character. Margaret Yufe of Saanichton, B.C., correspondence with author, 14 Februax-y,
1995.
li

excitement generated over western expansion caught the attention of many eastemers

including three of my great-uncles, who lefi Quebec permanently for Alberta with their
fâmilies. Of Scottish and English descent, they traded the rich apple orchards and dairy
farms of St. Paul D'Abbotsford for arïd ranchlands southwest of Calgary. I have always

been intrigued about the mixture offàct and myth that marked their depamire, but until
recently, I was not as curious about how my great-aunts coped with their transition In this
respect, 1 am indebted to historian Diana Pedersen, who brought the field of wornen's
history alive for me through literahire and discussion, and encouraged me to question

some of the older, traditional histories of Canada.
During the last stages of writing this thesis, 1have moved f b m Montreal to

Calgary with my husband and children. When 1 began working on the biography of Elsie
Cassels I had no idea that a relocation to the prairies would be a factor in my own We,

and it has brought with it both insight and dilemma. Wide I pursued the initial phase of

research with my feet f k d y planted in Quebec, most of the actual writing took place as 1
was struggling to settle into a new landscape and culture. The sentiments 1experienced in
leaving f d y , fiends, and familiar surroundings enhanced my understanding of Elsie
Cassels and her transition fiom Scotland to Canada.While this background brought me
closer to my biographical subject, 1have strugpied against htroducing my own personal
bias.

When writing about the Mie of a particuiar scientist, it is not only essential to
understand the vital aspects of her life and the scope of her research, but to fom a
personal attachment by remaining open to personal expience. I attempted to solve this

dilemma in several ways. 1had already been exposed to birding techniques through my
close Wend Marianne G. Ainley, a very keen and experienced field-naturalist. In order to
wpe with common tenns and pradces used by ornithologists, 1embarked on a ten week
field-course with the Province of Quebec Society for the Protection of Birds (PQSPB).
Concurrently, 1enrolled in an intensive 'Bird Course' with Roger Titman and David Bird
at the Avian Science and Conservation Centre ofMacdonald Campus, McGiii University.
This provided me with a more secure basis for the scientSc aspect of Elsie Cassels'
work.
As part of my own 'field experience,' I began the study of a eesh water marsh

where my regular field observations were recorded in poetic form. With binoculars
around my neck, and a camera dangiing at my eibow, I attempted to identify and record
species, as well as reflect on the starnina needed to pursue this activity under various
conditions. Over the course of three years, the marsh project evolved into a manuscript
called River Rain, and was supervised by Richard Sommer, a poet, creative writer, and

Enghsh professor at Concordia. The reason for doing creative work of this kind was to
be more attentive to the writings of Elsie Cassels, and to discover some of the nontraditional ways that women have recorded information about the environment despite
obstacles k e weather, health, and opportunity.
This thesis is organized into five chapters. Chapter one is an introduction which

sets the Canadian historiographicai context for women in science and the practice of

feminist biography. Chapter two discusses Elsie Cassels' early experiences on the prairie

frontier as a wife and hornesteader, before she became deeply involved in the ANHS.
Chapter three provides a glimpse of the conservation movement in Canada and in
Alberta, and within it, the role of the ANHS with ElsÏe as vice president. More
specifically, chapter four is about Elsie Cassels' work as a naturalist and omithologist,

and explains her personal and working relationships with other scientists. Chapter five
discusses how her life was affected by immigration and British imperialism, and how her
experience on the prairie fkontier brings a different perspective to the understanding of
the homesteadhg partnership. Findy, a conclusion provides a surnmary of the main
points, plus suggestions for fbrther work.
I would like to gratefully acknowledge the guidance and support of s u p e ~ s o r s
Diana Pedersen, History Department; Richard Sommer,English Department; and
Marianne G. N e y , Chair of Women's Studies, University of Northern British
Columbia. Dorothy Markiewicz and Darlene Dubiel, Concordia School of Graduate
Studies, directed my way through the SIP Program and provided assistance in every way
possible. AM Barry d e d out my research requests in Edinburgh, Scotland, where she
uncovered Elsie Cassels' early h i s t o ~1~also
. wish to thank Michael Dawe and Lhda
Ottosen, City and District Archives, Red Deer; Michel Gosselin, Canadian Museum of
Nature; Fay Hutchinson and Mark Vajcner, Provincial Archives of Alberta, Edmonton;
Juanita Waiton, Anglican Church Archives, Diocese of Calgary; and the archivai stafTat
the Glenbow-Alberta Institute Archives. After 1moved to Calgary, Jane Kelley and Joan

Ryan offered me desk space at the Calgary Institute for the Humanities, and Eliane

Silverman helped me to form iinks with the University of Calgary. This project was
funded in part by a M C C O MGraduate
~
Feiiowship, and M e r assistance was given by
the School of Graduate Studies and the Concordia Graduate Students' Association.
There are many special fiends who gave me spaces and places in which to reflect
and to write; these people are Andrea Wdo, Gerry Boos, Helene Boos, Anne-Marie
Weidler-Kubanek, and George Kubanek 1benefited a great deal by discussions with

Lynn Berry, Sheila McManus, and Adrian Gronenberg. As weli, 1 am blessed by the
friendship of naturalist Ronnie Kamphausen, and fitness specialist Joanne Taylor, who
always seemed to be there when 1 needed an extra push. 1 want to thank my children,

ECristin and StefiuS for toferating my fiequent absences and distractions with good cheer,

and my parents, Marian (Hd)
Crossfield and Robert Crossfield for their unfaltering
belief in my abilities. Finally, 1am indebted to my husband, Harald Kunze, whose
technical, fuiancial, and emotional support has made all the ciifference.

1. Introduction
The experience and influence of an individual life is important for understanding
what was happening to women who participated in Canadian science, and those who

found themselves adjusting to a new Me through immigration and settIement.' While the
scholarly Iiterature on women in the sciences, and on the history of the prairie west, may
seem diverse, they are vitally intertwined in the life historyhiography of Elsie (McAlister)
Cassels, a naturalist/ ornithologist who homesteaded with her husband in Alberta in 1889.

While some work has been done on both areas, there are stiu many gaps in the historical
record. The published accounts of women pioneers, while not numerous, are
predorninantly those of British wives and mothers, while the involvement of women in the
sciences during the late Victorian period stiU requires more research before it can become
integrated into the history of Canadian science.
Biographical research is important for several reasons. An individual's lifetirne
achievements cannot be separated from hermis personai story or historical era. Every
event is dependent on others which are happening concurrently, and often the questions
are those which might not arise in other forms of scholarship. These are often the 'whys' of

the human condition. What attracted that person initidy to science? What factors helped
or hindered advancement or recognition within a particular field? Were there personal
struggies, such as ihess or domestic responsibilities, that lengthened the t h e frame for
success or Ied to withdrawal? Did other individuals act as role models or act as

' Joan W. Scott, "Experience," in Fernini*

Theorire the Politicai, eds. Judith

Butler and Joan W. Scott (New York: Routledge, 1992), 22-40.

immoveable obstacles? While this line of inquj. applies to both women and men, it
becomes crucial when examining the lives of women in science. Because their participation
in science follows a non-linear path around obstacles, their invisibility gives the impression

that their efforts were not serious and that their conm'butiom were inconsequentiai.

Ferninist biography is an interdiscipiinary genre which scrives to address these
c~ncenis.~
Using a "whole person"approach, every aspect of a person's life becomes
important, fiom the science, to working conditions, geographic location, financial stability,
family Me, si@cant

relationships, and household arrangements. The study of an

exbaordinary/ordkiary woman, such as Elsie Cassels, is a journey through natural history
joumals, diaries, field or experimentai notes, letters, and anecdotes supplied by people
who knew her. Unfortunately, as in the case of other women who were actively involved

in natural histoty during this era, £Mingher limited &en

record was cificuit and tirne

consumuig.
Insights acquired f?om compiling feminist biographies are often found in no other
type of scholarship, and the social sciences have much to gain by adopting this approach.
Women's h e s are surrounded by male-dominated culture, in which they have become

margiaalized and under-represented in society. While traditional (male) autohiography
insists that the life under scmtiny is authoritative, exemplary, and centrai, women's

Marianne G. Ainley, "(En)GenderingCanadian Science: Feminist Scientific
Biography and the History of Canadian Science" (paper presented at the History of
Science Society Conference, Sante Fe, N. M., 13 November 1993). For a discussion on
the problerns associateci widi traditional biographies see Helge Kragh, An Infrohction to
the Histonogrqhy of Science (Boston: Cambridge University Press, I987), 168-173.

auto/biography includes contentious issues of race, class, and se&

~rientation.~
Until the

1980s, scientinc biography was charged with presenting a distorted view of the
development of science and was largely dismissecl as fictional entertain~nent.~
Ferninia biography is about bafmcing many issues and concems. However,
difliculties often arise in methodology, and there are few d e s or guidelines to follow.

When writing about wornen's culture, questions which plead consideration are how
evidence is gathered and interpreted, and what effect the work will have on scholarship in
general, or surviving family members in particuiar.' Because biography is essentially a
narrative, an author needs to be particularly concemed whether or not gender d e s a
difrence to herhis point of view. Indeed, an author should never assume that shehe is
writing a dennitive work devoid of cultural or personal biad

When regarding autobiographical materiais, such as Ietters, the questions become
slightly

To whom and for what purpose were these women writing? What kind

Belle Brodski and Celeste Schneck, eds., "Introduction," in Lif/Lines:
nteorizilzg Wome~z
's Azitohiogrqahy (Ithaca: C o d University Press, 1988), 1- 15 .

Wane Middlebrook, "Postmodernism and the Biographer," in Revealing Lives:
Autobiogralhy, Biogrqhy, and Gender, eds. Susan Groag Bell and Marilyn Yalom
(Albany, 1WO), 155-166. And Susan Arpad, "InterpretingWomen's Lives: Feminist
Theory and Personal Narratives," And "Writing a Wornan's Life," Jmrnaf of PopIar
Culture, 26 (summer 1WZ), 165-169.
Janet Malcolm, "On Sylvia Plath," New Yorker, double issue (August 1993).
Helen M. Buss, " The Dear Domestic Circle': Frameworks for the Literary Study
of Women's Personal Narratives in Archiva1 Collections," Srudies in Ccmadian Literature,
14, 1 (1989): 1-17.

of self-image did they wish to portray, and what were their political, class, and educationai
backgrounds? What innuenced their ideas and what literature did they read? F d y , what
historical facts influenced their observations and sense of place in the world? Recent
innovations in autobiography include points of intersection between biography and
autobiography, as weIl as the CO-existenceof fiction anci fact, reality and fantasy, self and
others, and individuals and their networks.' This genre will always be bounded by the

collection and interpretation of facts or 'tniths,' and it is important to realize that all texts
have their own inherent limitations. A good biography should illuminate the individual
within a wider context, and provide enough insight to validate her/his past experiences. In

other words, ifa biographid subject Iiving a hundred years ago were to read her own
biography, she should £ïrst be able to recognize herse& and second, understand some of

the factors which affected her Life.g
The first book to provide an historical context on the history of women scientists

in America was written by Margaret Rossiter in 1982.'O In fact, interest in examlliing why
women have been consistedy under-represented in science from the late 17th Centuxy
(ofien d e d the Scientific Revolution) to the late twentieth century, only began in 1980.LL

Liz Stanley, "Moments of Wnting: Is There a Feminist Auto/biography?" Gender
andHisfory, 2, 1 (spring 1990): 58-67.
Linda Wagner-Martin, Tei!ing Wornen'sLzves. The New Biogrïphy (New
Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1994).
Margaret W. Rossiter, Womeiî Scientists zn America, SfnrggIes a d Sfrutegies
ro 1940 (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press.)
'O

IL

This area of study was heightened in the late 1980s when the U.S.govemment

recognized that it had a shortage of labour in the sciences and recruiting women to science

Rossiter's work concluded that u11ti.l 1960, sorne research institutes accommodated some
women workers, but they were refùsed entry to universities and national academies
because of discriminatory policies. This prompted many historians to wonder about the
date of a society where the production of 'objective' scient& knowledge was aimost
solely based on the achievements of white, rniddle and upper class men. For example, how

can there be any room for diversity in science when only one segment of the population

can participate, and only one methodology is acceptable? How are gender relationships
affectecl by woments histoncal absence fiom most scientinc disciplines? Who benefits most

and least fiom the application of scientific knowledge? And how can the gender hierarchy
in science be addressed when women continue to face societal pressures and academic
obstacles? These and other concerns are still relevant in the 1990s despite women's

increased visibility in the science professions.
Much of w b t is known today about women in science has been derived fi-om
feminist biography. The first comprehensive look at Canadian women in science, from the
early days of settlement to the mid-twentieth century, was produced by science historian

Marianne G. Ainley, using multiple biography as a tool." Along with rnany names and
background sketches, she pieced together the emergence of women's sciedfic careers

seemed to provide a viable solution. See Pnina G. Abir-Am, "Women in Modern Scientiiic
Research: A Histoncal Overview,"in me Gender Dimemion of Science d TechnoIogy,
eds., Sandra Harding and Elizabeth McGregor, an excerpt from the World Science Repuri
(Paris: UNESCO Publishing, 1996.)
In order to simpw the terminology, the rnany forms of auto/biography can be
cded multiple biography. See also Marianne G. Ainley, "Lat In the Field? Canadian
Women Natural Scientists, 1815- 1965," in Despite the O&. Ekqs on Canadzm Women
cmd Science, ed. Marianne G. Aidey (Montreal: Véhide Press, 1WO), 25-62.
l2

f50m the 1880s to the mid- 1960s.While not restricting the texm "professionai sscientist" to

those with salaries and university positions, almost exclusively men, she identifieci women
as being interested and involved in science fiom the start. This countered the widely
believed notions that North Americaa women were not present in science, were not
capable of doing science, and therefore did not conm%uteto the scientinc process.

Building on her research on women in the American Omithologists Union (AOU),
and later in her dissertation on the history of Canadian omithology, Marianne Ainley was

able to place in context the problems faced by three outstanding North Amencan women
omithologists because of combined social and domestic pressures.I3 A new appreciation of
the importance of women as writers and popularisas of science writers then led her to re-

evaluate the works of five nineteenth-century Canadian women science writers. Although
their works reached a wide audience at the tirne, with the exception of Catharine Parr
Traill, most have since been forgotten." Wlthout research on their Me-histories, their

l3

These women were Althea R Sherman, Margaret M. Nice, and Amelia Laskey,

See Marianne G. Ainley, "Field Work and Family: North American Women
Onithologists, 1900-1950,"in Une-y Careers und lntimate Lives. Women in Science,
1789 1979, eds. Pnina G. Abir-Am and Dorinda Outram (New Bmsnwick: Rutgers
University Press, 1987), 60-76. And, "From Naturd H i s t o t
~o~Avian Biology: Canadian
Omithology 1860-1950'' (Ph.D. Dissertation, McGill University, 1985). And , "The
Involvement of Women in the American Omithologist' Union. Unpublished paper, 1983.

-

In the nineteenth century, Catharine Parr Traiil was known for her emigration
literature rather than her science literature. The other women were Lady Dalhousie,
Haniet Carnpbeil Sheppard, Annie L. Jack, and Eliza M. Jones. Marianne G. Ainiey,
"Women and the Popularization of Science: 19th Century Women Science Writers in
Canada" (Paper given at the Canadian Science and Technology Historical Association,
Kingston, 16 October 1993). And "Sciencefkom the Backwoods; Catharine Parr Traill
(180% 1899)" in A NaturaI Eloquence: Women Re-Imcribing Science, eds., Am B. Shteir
and Barbara Gates, (Madison: University of Wtsconsin Press, Forthcoming).
l4

place in Canadian science would have remained obscure.
The scientific areas most accepting to women were in the observational sciences

like astrooomy, botany, omithology and anthropology. These fields required huge
amounts of space and time for the collection of specimens or data, and were conducive to
collaborations between &ed

couples. In Canada, women's entry into education was

about a generation later than in the U.S. and women faced many hardships in obtaining
academic training and later, meaningful scientific work.
ûther studies on women in science have also used a biographical approach.
Researcher Nancy Slack studied nineteenth-century Amencan women botanists in relation
to their experiences as single persons, widows, or wives, and AM B. Shteir investigated

British women's botanical actMties within a domestic context. Farley Kelly has researched
a diverse group of nineteenth century Australian women science workers, and a more
recent study has focused on women scientists who collaborated with male partner~.'~

Marcia Myers Bonta studied thirty-three women naturd scientists, paying close attention
to the American historical contex&.l6
Her sketches are useful for determinhg the

Ann B. Shteir, "Botany in the Br&'ast Room," and Nancy G. Slack,
"Nmeteenth-Century Amencan Women Botanists: Wives, Widows, and Work," in
Uneusy Careers andInfimate Lntes. Women in Science, 1789-1979, eds., Pnina G. AbirAm and D o ~ d Outram,
a
(New Brunswick, Rutgers University Press, 1989), 3 1-44, 77103. And Fariey Kelly, ed., On the Edge ofDiscovery; AusitmIian Women in Science
(Melboume: Text Pub. Co., University of Melbourne, 1993.)And Helen M. Pycior, Nancy
G. Slack, and Pnha G. Abir-Am, eds., Creative Carples in the Sciences (New Bntnswick:
Rutgers University Press, 1996).
l5

Marcia Myers Bonta, Women in the Field America's Pioneering Women
NahraIists. And Amerim WomenAPeId Wntings by Pioneenng Women Niralisls
l6

~ d t i e facing
s
each woman scientist according to her 'career' and background. As well,
her work provides a wonderfid review of original writings, rnany of which contain nahiral
history data that has been relegated to dusty archivai shelves.
There are few fidi length biographies on prominent women in the sciences. While
there is an excellent book on nuc1ea.r scientist, Hamet Brooks," others, such as naturalists
Louise de Kiriline Lawrence and Catharine Parr Traill await biographers. Feminia
biography need not be restricted to women subjects however, as Marianne Ainley
demonstrates in her work on William Rowan, a British inimigrant to Canada,as weli as a
European-trained scientist. In her text, she discusses Rowan's contributions to Canadian
science and omithology in comection to his significant relationships, economic status,
non-science interests, and the social climate of the prairie west. '*
One of the many challenges in writing the biography of Elsie Cassels has been to
s k t e her within the cootext of late ninteenth-century prairie social history. According to

existing scholarship, her experiences both c o h and contradict what is presently h o w n
about British women pioneers. Although it would be easier to locate her within the realm
of pre-professional science, relying solely on her scient& pursuits would not provide an

(College Station: Texas A & M University Press, 1991 and 1995.)
l7 M. F. Rsyner-Canham and Ci. W. Rayner-Canham, eds., Himiet Brooks:
Pioneer Nuciew Scientist (Montreal and Kingston: McGili Queens' University Press,

1992 .)

'*Marianne G. Ainiey, Restless Energy. A Biography of W i l h an, 18911957(Montreal: Véhicuie Press, 1993.)

accurate picture of either science or society. In much of the traditional prairie iiterature,
women are either fm-wives and mothers who struggled within the confines of their
hornesteads, or single women who immigrated in hopes of hding employment or

While some women were involved in various social organizations, littie is
~narriage.'~
known about their participation in scientific societies. The story of Elsie Cassels, a

seerning anomaly, wilI broaden this perspective.
Canadian womens' historians, who wrote about the prairie experience in the 1970s
and eariy 1980s,focused almost exchsively on British women. This is partly due to

personal comection to the research material: scholars of British descent were Wrely to
begin with records which reflected their own ethnic group. In some ways, their work
became a celebration of "grandrnothers," whose stories told of a rugged Me in which
hardships were great and Survival was heroic." Historians writing on similar topics in the
l9 Gordon Morley and Doug Owram. "BritishWomen and the West." And, "A
Country in Need of Rehement: A Middle-Class Fernale View of Canada." in Ihpziial
D r e m s and Colonial Reaiities: British V i w s of C
d 1880-1911 (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1988), 187-211. Also, Angela E.Davis,"Country Homemakers: The
Daily Lives of Prairie Women as Seen Through the Woman's Page of the Grain Growers
Guide, 1908-1928.In C&m
P-rs in Rwal History, ed., Donald Akensen, KII
(1992): 163-174. And Veronica Strong-Boag, "Pullhgin Double Harness or Hauiing a
Double Load: Women, Work and Feminism on the Canadian Prairie." Journal of
Cmtpdian Srudes, 21,3 (1986): 32-52.

Carol Fairbanks and Sara Brooks Sundberg, " F mWomen on the Canadian
Prairie Frontier: The Helpmate Image" in F m Women on the P M e Frontier. A
Sourcebookfor Cana& and the UnifedStates (Metuchen: Scarecrow Press Inc., 1983).
And Susan Jackei, ed., A F h n e l Shirt adliberty. British Emiqant Gentlewonen in the
Canadian West, 18804914 (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1982).
Linda Rasmussen and Lorna Rasmussen, Candace Savage, and Anne Wheeler, A H m e s t
Yef to Re*. A History of Prairie Women (Toronto: The Women's Press, 1976). and

1990s are more iikely to be iduenced by feminist multiple-biography. This approach will
present a more inclusive pichire of society, one that incorporates First Nations peoples
and those of Herent ethnic backgrounds, such as Europeans f?om non-British
backgrounds, Mo-Canadians, and Asians. The ditnculty of this task is considerable
because of the meagre supply ofpioneer writings by women in low socio-economic
brackets.
When working towards an integrated history of science, mmy factors need
consideration: the influence of European and non-Western science on society, the
reintroduction of Native environmental knowledge, and feminist perspectives on gender,
Elsie Cassels' contribution to Canadian science combines her background
race, and cla~s.~'
in British natural history with her exposure to new ideas starting to emerge in North
Arnerican science. How, when, and with whom she was able to pursue her passion for

nature is directly related to her personal stniggles. As a middle-class Scottish woman,
whose marriage was 'for better or for worse,' her efforts to survive on a praine homestead,
and Iater, find a niche for herseif as a British immigrant within a rapidiy growing
cornmunity, are integral to her life as an omithologist and early conservationist.
Eiiane Leslau Silverrnaq 7he LartBest West. Wornen on the Alberta Frontier 1880-1930
(Montreal: Eden Press, 1984) and "Women and the Victorian Work Ethic on the Alberta
Frontier. Prescription and Description." me New Provinces: Alberta orad Saskatchewan
1905-1980, eds., Howard Palmer and Donald Smith (Vancouver: Tantalus Research,
1980), 91-99.

Marianne G. Ainley, "Multiple Connections: Feminist Perspectives on an
Integrated History of Canadian Science" (Invited presentation, History and Philosophy of
Science Unit, University of New South Wales, Sidney, Australia, 10 May 1996).
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2. Elsie Cassels and the Frontier Experience
W e it wouid take roughly meen years for Elsie Casselsl scientific contn'butions
to take shape, her settlement experiences are both typical and different from those of other

British women who found themselves on the Canadian prairie. In the s p ~ of
g 1889, Ekie
McAiister met and m&ed William Cassels, who had already been living in the Amerïcan
west for eight years. They emigrated in April. Theirs was an irregular mmïage, perfomed

without church or state ceremony, and carried out by a lodger at the McAlister household
ushg a simple county warrant. The addresses ofboth Elsie and William were listed as the

Free Church School House where the mmiage took place.' William's mother, Hannah,
rnay have had reason to object to their mmïage on religious grounds as the Cassels were
staunch supporters of the Church of England while the McAlisters belonged to the Free
Church of S~otland.~
Although Wfiam Cassels was bom in Yorkshire, England, in 1864, his parents
were S~ottish.~
As a widow, his mother retunied home to Edinburgh where William
enroiled in the Edinburgh Academy, a private secondary school which he attended untii
the age of meen.' A clever man,whose imrnediate family included physicians and

' Registrar General for Scotland, University of Edinburgh Archives, 1889.

'Dr. Chalmers seceded from the Church of Scotland in 1843 in what became
known as 'The Disruption' . His new sect became the Free Church of Scotland. James W.
Buchan, Hisfory of Pebbleshire, III, (Edinburgh, 1927), 528.

William Cassels' father, Rev. Andrew Cassels served as Vicar of Bately fiom
1 839-74. "Bately Worthies. Portraits of Former Leading Citizens." West Yorkshire
Reporter (England) 23 May, 192%

scholars,' William had nrst venhired to Chicago with the W

h famiIy, in 1882; before

accompanying them to Wyoming and then Iowa. When William returaed to North

America with his new bride, he would again seek out the Wilkinses who, by this tirne, had

decided to try their luck near Red Deer, Alberta.
Before settliog dowq the Cassels made a short detour to Iowa, probably to sel

Wïam's remainuig assets, then back-tracked to Winnipeg where they caught the CPR's
transcontinental railway to Calgary. Passage by "Colonist car'' was a M y inexpensive
way for settlers to journey to the west. Far nom comfortabIe, the rock-hard seatsjolted

and swayed over the miles, while mot from the steam engine would sprinkle black
particles on everything in sight.' They were joined at one point by William's brother and
his f d y , who came fiom England for a short visit. Together, they remained in Calgary
whiie William obtained some land near Penhold, slightly south of Red Deer. A short tïme
later, they departed for their homestead property, perched precariously on top of a mail
stage stocked-piled with provisions and baggage.
There were many stories about the Cassels' ditncult marriage, including William's

fhgality, which bordered on de-abuse, and bis tendency toward reclusiveness and

William Anderson Cassels, "Years 1875-1879," Edznhrgh Academy Recorh,
(19 14), University of Edinburgh Archives.

These people were Jane B., Mary H. (scholar), Charles J. H. (agent for Standard
Life Insurance Co.) John G. (physician), and Gilbert Kennedy (Vicar). 1881C e m sfor
Ednbwgh, University of Edinburgh Archives.
Fmcis Wilkins was Wfiam's classrnate at the Edinburgh Academy.
7

For a good description of "Colonist cars" see Evelyn Edgeiler, Mmy Bell
RmcZay: F0und;er of Canadian HosteIZing (Calgary: Detselig Ent ., l988), 8-9.

eccentricity. It was geaerdy believed they were poverty-stricken even though they had
"good horsest' and "good guns."This belief was largely due to observations by visitors

that they looked "half-starved"mod of the tirnea8Elsie Cassels was competent with a rifle
and shot game for the larder. While she tended the garden and built the fcurniture, nimours

flowed that W

h suffered from fits of depression where he wouldn't speak to anyone

for weeks, or do anything around the house. Neighbours ofka spuke of their concern for
Elsie Cassels, whom they beiieved to be isolated and lonely, despite her consistent charm

and good
Acquaintances believed that Elsie Mcfister's &age
displeased his M

to William Cassels so

y that they were banished to Canada for the remainder of their lives on

'remittance' instalments. Whether tme or not, they eady fit this stereotype. lt was weU
known that they received money from Britain, and neighbows regarded the Cassels'

"greent' t8miing skills with humour and disbelief. It was Elsie who handed the heavy sods
up to William from the wagon during the building ofa new rooc and she who was seen

punchhg fence posts into the unbroken ground whiie William poured srnail amounts of
water kom a tin cup to soften each hole.'' Even being a parson's son did not improve

Wfiam's reputation.
A cliche at the t h e suggested that 'remîttance men'were usudy parson's sons

"Pioneersof Centrai Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. Cassels Lived Frugal Life, But Lefi
Estate of $90,000," Red Deer A h o c d e , 28 March 1967.

who, because of their sheltered English public schools, were incapable of doing any
productive work in the 'OLd Country.'

Writing in the 19 los, Georgina Binnie-Clark

remarked that "Remittance-men. . . are just at the very bottom of things in Canadiau
estimation. . . Horsemanship was often way beyond their skill, and some bore the brunt of
cruel jokes whether they deserveci it or not."12 It was precisely this incornpetence with
which many women had to deal. Without much training, most men couldn't even manage a

horse-drawn plough, or guide it dong a straight path.

Monica Hopkins, an Englishwoman who adjusted well to ranch Me, describes in a
letter to an Austraiian friend the plight of the Davis Family. They were M

g on adjacent

land that Monica's husbmd described as "a %rushpile' on which nothing but a gopher

could make a k g . While the husband was extremely gullible in believing all the
propaganda of an easy life and quick fortunes, he was also terribly inept as a homesteader.
His wife confessed that she never wanted to corne to Canada, and had been quite content

in the mining village they had come fiom. Their rudimentary cabin had one multipurpose
room, one window, one door, and a very low roof This cramped space housed themselves
plus four boys, the eldest of whom was Meen."13

The Irish bom writer Moira O'Neill (a pen name for Agnes Skrine, née Higginson)

l'

Eiien M. Hughes, "Remittance Men," typescript, Gienbow-Alberta Institute

Archives, 1 978.
Susan Jackel, "Introduction," in W7ieufcmd Womm, Georgina BMe-Clark,
reprinted fiom the 1914 edition (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1979,xvL
l2

l3

Monica Hopkins, Leiters of a Lady Rancher (Calgary: Glenbow Museum,

1982), 22.

strongly wntested the stereotyped view that as an 'Englishwoman' on the prairies, she was

married to a 'hopelessly incompetent' Englishman, or that they "were to linger out an
unenviable existence in the bare-handed stniggle to make existence self-supporting, and

that was ail."" Although some British settiers were wnsidered as 'black sheep' of their
family, and were paid to leave home, others were quite wealthy, equaily arrogant, and
spent money on anyihuig they fancied. Still others were regular settlers, and received no
incorne at aIl f?om the Old Country. The large wave of British immigrants into the West
caused resentment in many people who were trying to sustain a living. Signs of ''No

English Need Apply" plastered the shop windows and was written into job postings. Few
employers wanted the hassles of training a midde-class 'Englishman," who had few

practical skius. The remittance label, and the undesirability of having English neighbours,
persisted well into the 1920s. NaturaLst Tom Randail admitted in a letter that "Thhgs are
rather strained between Ruth [Tom's d e ] and her father as he strongly objected to her

manying "one of the damed Englishmen. He's a Yankee, you see. "15

In the 1880s and 1 8 9 0 the
~ ~ challenges of homesteading were simiIar in the regions
north of Calgary." L i e was undoubtedly hard. During the initial years, settlers often

" Moira O'Neill, "A Lady's Life on a Ranch," in A F~amreI
Shirt d Libers:
Jackei, 98. ONeill retumed with her husband to Ireland in 1902 where she became a
successful poet and out-lived him by twenty-five years.
1s

Thomas Randali, of Camrose, to Charles Snell, of Red Deer, correspondence, 3
Apnl 1927, Snell Farnily Fonds, Red Deer and District Archives (hereafier SFF).

'' For an overview on homesteadkg, see Anna McNeKs, "AWomau's View of
Pioneer Life," Alberta History (summer 1994); 11-14; Joanna L.Stratton, "Aprons and
Plows: Daily Life on the Prairie) in Pioneer Women: Voicesfrm the Kan- Frontier.
(New York: Simon and Schuster, 1981), 57-59; Evelyn Slater McLeod, "Our Sod House,"

stayed with another f d y whiie their house was under construction

In the interim, some

lived in a canvas tent well into the fd,using travelling chests as tables and chairs. Owing
to the severe Alberta weather, snow often covered the boxes and bales that held their

possessio~~~.
For those who were inexpexiericed, or too proud to ask for help, sod homes
could even be lethal if not well cotl~tructed.'~
In one pioneering accounf the structural
firame of the Campbell's 'soddie' gradually pulled away fiom the ridgepole, while seven
tons of sod were poised to crush everyone and everything hide."
When crops Eiiled, or disasters such as fies or floods wiped out their entire

holdings, it was often women who found the energy to start fiom scratch. Some
encountered conditions that went tàr beyond th& qectations. "We had no vegetables of
any kind. Grain was ody fit for cattie feed and poor at that. The wuiter of 1896-1897

rabbits had a disease and were unfit for food."lg The same year the Cassels arrived, the last
frost occurred on Iune twenty-fifth and swooped in again on August fifth, leaving only

The Beawr (Autumn 1977): 12-1 5, and "RestlessPioneers," The Benver (Summer 1976):
34-41. And Heather Robertson, " Homesteadin&"in SaIf of the Emih (Toronto: James
Lorimer and Co., 1974), 28- 107.
l7 In building a "soddie," poles were notched and fitted together, l e h g an
opening for windows and a door. A ndgepole, which stretched lmgthwise, held up the
ceiling while sod was placed green-side down over the top. Spaces between the poles
were chinked with a lime and sand plaster.

l8 MarJone Wilkins Campbell, R e Silent Song of M q Elemor (Saskatoon:
Western Producer Prairie Books, 1983), 32-49.

l9 Mrs. John Irwin Jameson (18%), "What did Western Canadian Pioneers Eat?"
Canadian Women on the Move, eds., Beth Light and loy Parr (Toronto: New Hogtown
Press, l983), 171 .

forty-two fiost-free daYs? In an interview, Elsie recounted thei.meagre provisions during
the winter, and lack of adequate c10thing.~~

Whether or not a homestead was successfid depended on one's individual
perseverance and ability to survive. In studies done on 130 Albertan women, it was found
that they did what was economicaily necessary, often performing tasks that were
traditionally male.P Revious studies done on Alberta pioneers indicate that f&g
successes were attributed to individualism, or every f8mily, couple, or person for
themselves? Like other pioneer women, Elsie Cassels did whatever was necessary and

had little time to analyze whether or not it was women's workS2'm e n that she had
originated f?om a rural area, it would have made perfii sense to undertake even those
tasks which would have d o u s e d the hands ofmany able-bodied men.

Cdgary Horticuiturd Society, 7?ie Calgary Gardner: me EssentiPl Guide 10
Gardening in Alberta's Chinook Country (Calgary: Fifih House, 1W6), 2.
'O
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"ManyBrave Women," Red Deer Advocate, 27 July 1955.

Eliane Leslau Sherman, Last Best West.Wonzen on the Alberta Frontier 18801930 (Montreal: Eden Press, 1984).
23 ELiane Leslau Siivennan, "Womenand the Victonan Work Ethic on the Alberta
Frontier: Prescription and Description" in The Nou Provinces: Alberta and Saskatchewan
19054980. eds., Howard Palmer and Donald Smith (Vancouver: Tantalus Resesuch,
1WO), 9 1-99. And, Gerald Fnesen, fie C d a n Prairies. A Aistory (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1987), 3 16.

Barbara Evans, "We just lived it as we came dong. Stories fkom Jessie's
Albums." In Stmdng on New G r d Women in Alberta, eds., Catherine Cavanaugh and
Raudi Wame (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1993). 33-54. And, Julie Dorsh,
"You Just Did What Nad to be Done": LXe Histories of Four Saskatchewan "Famer's
Wives." In "Orher" Vuices;ffistorica/&wys on kkatchewan Wonzen,eds., David De
Brou and Aileen Moffat (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Center, 1995), 116-130.
24

The Cassels were borderhe betweea b e r s and ranchers. W i a m was likely
attracted to the hierarchy of ranching, but at the tirne, his pocketbook wuld never have

supporteci it. Large Company ranches were prevaient in western Alberta in the 1 8 8 0 ~ ~

managed by wealthy eastemers, and gentlemen landowners as well as aristocrats from
Britain. In sharp contrast to the modest initial funds needed by subsistence tamiers,

ranching required a substantial capital investment in livestock and buildings. With its
manager/employee relationship and semi-leisured lifestyle, ranching wolved differently
fkom the rest of the mixed fioatier? Thus, ifa fiimily didn't have the financiai means to

establish a working ranch immediately, it was uniïkely to acquire them at sorne later date,
even ifthey already owned several stock animals. The implication was that s d e r s were
very iinlikely to rise to the higher stahis enjoyed by the rancher, and wnsequently made a

much different contribution to the social development of a cornmunity.
Women's hardsbips were not as severe on the new ranches as in the agricultural
settlements. Frame houses soon replaced earlier soddies or log cabins, and ranch styie
additions could be added when needed. Fernale settlers made a regular income from the

s e h g of livestock, could purchase non-pezishable goods, and could hire young women as
govemesses, housekeepers, and companions. The preparation of meals was difncult, and
housework tended to vary according to the state of the famiy income. They made
clothing, and did the washhg, ironùig, mending, and seasonai chores. Many kept track of

the ranch's business accounts, and acted as doctor, veterimrian, and dentist when none
25 David H. Breen, "The Ranchhg Frontier In Canada, 1897-1905," in The Prairie
West to 1905. A Cm&m Sourcebook, ed., Lewis G. Thomas (Mord University Press,

1975), 2 17-229.

could be found or c ~ n s u l t e dUnlike
. ~ ~ homesteaders, these women rarely did much
outdoor work because of their husband's objections to women doing predominantly male

jobs. Perhaps this was because of traditional class-bound notions of gender roles rather
than any unwillingness on behalfof ranch womai.
The prevailing stereotype of the prairie woman as mere helprnate to her husband is
slowly king eroded as more information about women's h e s becornes available through
autobiographies, tetters, jomals, and oral histones. Some wornen were more Optimistic
about homesteadhg than histonans first thought and recognized the economic and or
social opportunities in the West before their husbands did. For others, it was the promise

of adventure, or the improvement in their own, or their f d y ' s heaith. They were

expected to be sekeliant and do whatever work was necessary. Many were in fidl
hctioaal, though not legai, partnership with their husbands in the fàrming business and
participated in the decision making process, or made decisions on their o w d 8 Subsistence

and reproductive labour was perfomed inside the household, and labour involved in

26 Linda Rasmussen, Loma Rasmussen, Candace Savage, and Anne Wheeler, A
Hàwest Yet to Reap. A Aistory of Prairie Women (Toronto: The Women's Press, 1976)
42.

Carol Fairbanks and Sara Brooks Sundberg, " F m Women on the Canadian
Prairie Frontier: The Helpmate Image" in F m W o m on the Prairie Frontier: A
Sourcebookfor Cana& and the United Siutes (Metuchen: S w m w Press Inc., l983),
71-90.
28

Veronica Strong-Boag, "Pullingin Double Harness or Hauling a Double Load:
Women, Work and Feminism on the Canadian Prairie, Journui of Canadian Srudes, 2 1,3
(1986): 32-52.

commodity or income generating production took place in the fields and barns?

E k e Cassels was neither a helpmate to William nor a fûll partne?" The Cassels

had starteci out in the Wavy Lake region, east of Penhold, in 1889, an area prone to early
fiost? William Cassels applied for this property in September, 1891, listing his occupation

as "fbner." However, his application was cancelled by the govemrnent two months later,
being that "W.A. Cassels cannot s a t i e you [the Commissioner] that he intends

the r-n

to become a bonefide settler [and] you d refuse his application to obtain this quarter

section and hold it for actual settlernent."32
After moving to a second property near Clearview, closer to Red Deer, William
tried again, in 1894, to obtah the rights to purchase 160 acres." On a governrnent patent
fonn, he indicated that he and his d e were the only residents, and had been on the
property since 1892. They had broken six acres of prairie, and within two years, their

Sheila McManus "Gender(ed) Tensions in the Work and Politics of Aiberta
F m Women, 1905-1929," in When Women Went West:Fssays on Women and Western
Canadian C o l ~ n i z ~ and
o n Setthment, eds., Catherine Cavanaugh and Randi Wame
(Vancouver: U8C Press, forthcoming).
Fairbanks and Sundberg, 71-90; Strong-Boag, 32-52.
31

For example, on 15 August 1890, a severe chi11 was recordeci at Red Deer which
reduced hay and grain harvests by more than fifty percent. E. L. Meeres, The Homesteah
thol Nurtured a City. fie Histmy of rled Deer, 1880-1905 (RedDeer: Fletcher Printing
C0.,1977), 121-22, 139-140.

''

Dominion Lands Ofnce and Department of the Interior, Winnipeg, reference
2 18662, 3 December 189 1, Provincial Archives of Alberta.
33 This homestead was later caiied the Eversole Farm, and is currently part of a
Red Deer golf course.

livestock had nsen fiom five head of cattle to nine, and the number of horses varied from
three to four. They also had one brood sow. The size of their house was sixteen by

twenty-four, and vaiued at $150.00. They had built two miles of fencing erected two
stables, one milk house, a privy, and a weii, all valued at $200.00. When asked if there
were any minerais found on their land, he said no because he believed that the land was

more valuable for stock. When questioned whether he had applied for homestead rights
before, he clairned that he had aûandoned a prior location due to "nowaterNY

By 1895, patent records indicated that William and Elsie had cleared an additional
five acres, had maintained all their livestock, and had converteci their sod-roofed house to

brick, measurllig twenty-six by twenty-six. The government M

y granted the Cassels title

to their land on October, 25, 1897.~"
However, by 1902, William had sold the property to

move into the growing town of Red Deer. He removed ail the bricks of their fist house
and used them to construct their second one, a feat that caused many neighbours and

acquaintances to snicker at his stingines~.~~
Their new home was caiied "Riverside" and
people said it was tembly cold ia the winter because William had skimped on the
basement. Even so,the new property had many advantages over the fami.Neighbours
comrnented that "it was deeply set in the trees and was a naturd place for Mrs. 'Bird'

" Waam Cassels to Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Department of The
Interior, Ottawa, 26 Decernber 1894, and 19 August 1895, Provincial Archives of Alberta.

'"

John R Hall, secretary to Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Department of the
Interior, Ottawa, to William Cassels, 30 November 1897,ProWicial Archives of Alberta.
xi

"Pioneers,"Red Deer Adwxlate.

What might have been viewed by neighbours as fàilwe was in fact cornmonplace.
In Alberta, forty-fïve percent of land claims did not survive first o~nership.'~
Even

experienced fârmers, who had considerable knowledge of the environment, were
VUlIlerable. Naturalist Tom Randall and his wife, Ruth, fotmerly of Castor, Alberta, moved
to Camrose d e r a long struggle on their homestead. Ln a letter, Charles Snell offered his

support and concem: "You soldier settlers are under a great handicap nom the start and it
is a wonder to me that so m n y stay with it as do." The decision to leave was partly based
on the Unminent birth of the Randd's next child, and Tom's prospects of kding work

with the Parks Branch of the Department ofthe me ri or.^^
Because the migration üterature painted such glowing pictures of p i o n e e ~ g
success, Mures were dBicdt to accept. Accordhg to the wdings of Irish-bom naturalist

John Macoun, ail that was needed for success was dry, level or rolhg land, fiee fiom
bmsh or other s m d obstacles, with an adequate supply of ftesh water. He also claimed
that the practice of throwing loose seed on the sur£àce, before breaking the sod, would

allow crops to grow amid the naturai vegetation. Personal testirnonies also circulated in
British papers. One man claimed that it was "no uncornmon thiag to see potatoes which
weigh h m a pomd and a half to two pounds each. . . and cabbages f?om three to four
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Harold Dawe of Red Deer, interview with author, 3 June 1994.

* Gerdd Friesen, n e C&m

Prairies: A History (Toronto: University of

Toronto Press, l987), 309.

Randall occasionally worked as an honourary game warden. Snell to Randd,
correspondence, 16 February 1927, SFF.
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Despite what was said about the Cassels she had enough SMto direct the fàrm,

and his physical strength was evident in his passion for outdoor work. This information
contests the myth that he was an incomptent rernittance man.He may not have fomd

f&g

very satisfying, but his ability to hande business transactions led him to amass a

private fomine in real estate before the first war, even underwriting private mortgages
~'
their M a g e continued to intrigue many people,
when the opportunity a r o ~ e .Although
the recoîlections ofa close neighbour are as follows: "Mrs. Cassels, with her husband, was
our next door neighbour for many years. . . She was my mother's best firiend, and a dear
friend to us au. . . 1 have no reason to believe the Cassels's marriage was other than a
happy one and 1cannot understand why his parents would disapprove.""
Another mernoir provides a slightly Mixent view.

[Wi] did the shopping as he controued the purse strings. They
wore old clothes. She didn't have many close fiends because of a
standoffish husband. They had skimpy meals, sometimes with wild
bemes, and I would somehes go to the store for them to buy ten
cents worth of butter, or fifteen cents worth of hamburger, and
asked to brhg back di the change. They lived in a very cold house
with no basemenî, and gathered wood fiom the bush around them.
The A M I S was their only social outlet, and they were not
partidady happy as a couple. Maybe because they were haEstarved, and this was the cause of the fiction between them."

"Morley and Owram, 123-4.
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Michael Dawe of Red Deer, interview with author, 3 June 1994.
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Margaret Yule of Saanitchon, B.C., correspondence with author, 14 Febniary

1995.

" Kerry Wood ofRed Deer, intewkw with author, 26 May 1994.

The Cassels were never able to have childrea, something which probably mattered

more to Elsie than to William, who "always had trouble approaching kids."" m e n
regarded as "doof, but not unfiiendly"he was fearfully respected by youngsters in Red
Deer. According to one recollection, "Billalways had a moustache, took big steps, and

wore a buiky mat with a cape attached. . . he was a massive shape coming down the
street. . .

(In contrast, Elsie) was approachable and kind, and in those days, kids were

&aïd of ad~lts."~'
Without children to keep her company, or help with chores, many
acquaintances imagineci her to have a surplus of spare tirne. Ya few people would have
classfied Elsie Cassels in the liberating terrn of 'new woman."
Having children on the fiumllig fkontier often meant the merence between success
and Mure. The loneliness and greater risk in newly-settled areas with a lower population
probably encouraged parents to strive for large families. Children fled multiple roles on
the fiontier as workers, producers of goods, providers for the elderly, and fbture Uihentors

of the fànn or property assets. As most settlers had obtained homesteading quarters in
remote areas of the prairies, the nsks involveci in having cbildren must have nin pardel to
the nsks of economic disaster should the homestead f
d due to outright exhaustion of its

Harold Dawe of Red Deer, interview with author, 3 June 1994.
"

Ibid.

Accordhg to Linda Rasmussen et al, "the 'new woman' was an autonomous
person, with rights and prionties of her own. She was intelligent, seIf-directhg and
financidy independent, probably mmarried: a career womm," 88.

According to Nanci LanBford, prairie women who were about to become mothers,
or were already, developed strong sisterhood bonds during the settlement years? As
childbirth on the prairie was hught with many dangers, such as isolation and lack of

medical care, extended M y and women who had first hand experience often volunteered
to as& others in need. This included inexperienced women too, who happened to be the
ody helping hands within miles. There was Little efficient contraception available, and

unwanted pregnancies added to the emotional and financial burdens carried by many
women. Research done by Judith Leavitt in 1980 has shown that many Arnerican women
at the tum of the century feared death with every pregnancy, whether or not it was

brought to term." Even women who were unable to conceive womed continudy about
their chances. Motherhood was so precarious that pregnancies were often not mentioned

in letters, diaries, or memoirs, which may explain why there is no mention of this subject in
any of Elsie Cassels' remaining correspondence.

Reasons for the inability to conceive might include extreme overwork on the

" W~th
little land left to improve or cultivate, the need for child labour usually feu,
and the time between births tended to rise. See William L. Marr, "Family-Size Limitation
In Canada West, 185 1: Some Historical Evidence," Canadiun Papers in Rural Histoy,
ed., Donald Akenson, W ( Langdale Press, 1990): 273-29 1.

" Nanci Langford, "Childbirth on the Canadian Prairies, l88O-l93O," J'f of
Historicc~ZSociology, 8 , 3 (1995): 278-302.
49 Dianne Dodd, "The Canadian Birth Control Movement: Two Approaches to the
Dissemination of Contraceptive Technology," Scientiu C d e n s i s , IX ,28 (1 985): 53-66.
See also Judith Leavitt, Broughf to Bed ChildBearrhg in Americu, l7SO-IWO (New
York: M o r d University Press, 1986.)

homestead and/or an inadequate diet on the part of both partners. Certainly during Elsie
Cassels' prime chddbearing years, she was often underweight and involved in strenuous

labour on the fàrm. Other possibiMes include poor heaith or chronic illness. According to

Mini CunniRghanZ a young woman who cared for her in later years, "plsie] had hart
trouble, had it quite some years. She couldn't get too excited and dways walked slowly.
R d y , since she was marrie& she'd been di most of her lXe."" Mention of illness was

cornmon in Elsie Cassels' correspondence to William Rowan, where she talked about
having to rest due to high blood presswe.''
In the recolkctions of Harold Dawe, who was a youngster in the 1920s,

Bill had the physique, but she was very bnght. They had a rare,
double-ender Peterborough boat, and he could really row that
thing. He made it aU around Sylvan Lake once or twice a year, and
rowed a couple of miles to the village store. . . He wodd also
volunteer for road gangs. In those days, fanners codd work off
some of theU taxes that way.
After Elsie Cassels suffered a fatal stroke on Saturday, the t w e W of November, 1938,
"Wfiamstayed within himself. Then he was in hospital for awhile. It was a big loss for

hirn when she died.""
The Cassels had spent thteen years on their prairie homestead. Starhg out in an

'O

Mini C d -

ofRed Deer, inteMew w;th author, 26 May 1994.

Elsie Cassels and William Rowan, selected correspondence, Red Deer and
District Archives, and William Rowan Papers, Edmonton, University of Alberta Archives
(hereafter ANHS and WRP)
Harold Dawe, Ibid.
Cunningham, Ibid. And "ManyAttend Funeral for Mrs. Cassels," Red Deer
Advocate, 18 November 1938.

isoiated location with very few material goods, Elsie and William progresseci fiorn a

canvas tent to a sod-roofed cabin, and hally to a brick house. They had been able to
acquire and maintain hestock, and clear eleven acres of prairie before deciding to sell

their holdings and rnove to Red Deer. Attending the occasional dance or social ftnction in
hnkfid or Red Deer, Elsie Cassels was fi-eed to mingle and share experiences with other
women. Although much of her story during this period has been lost, neighbours describe

a woman well equipped to handle any difnculties in her path She could deal with a
cantankerous husband as efficiently as with any omery horse, and was not afkaid to go off
alone in search of game for supper. She recalled that her most exciting experiences in
those days were their excursions to and f?om Calgary, which included overnight stops at
various road houses, and forduig the Red Deer River at the Old C r o s ~ i n g . ~
Recent studies have show that many women, like Elsie Cassels, adapted
positively to the land in two ways: through relationships with f d y and fiiends, and
through some creative or imaginative activity in which they could discover their unique
relationship withui it." Contrary to the recurrent themes in fkontier literature, which

" The Red Deer Crossing is now the present site of the Fort Normandeau
Historical Site. When the Calgary Edmonton Railway pushed through in 1891, the
community was abandoned, baving served travellers up und then. See "ManyBrave
Women: Mrs. Wifliam Cassels," Red Deer AdvOcafe, 27 Jdy 1955. And, Jean Gibson, n e
Old House. A Aistory of "meSprccces, ?'A Stolpping Hmse undl'àrm Home (Red Deer:
Privately Published, 1975.)

''Helen. M. Buss, "Women and the Gamson Mentality; Pioneer Women
Autobiographers and Their Relation to the Land," in Re (Dis)coveringOur Forernothers:
Nineteenth Century C d i m Women Wniers,ed., Lorainne McMden, (Ottawa:
University of Ottawa Press, 1WO), 123 136.For an Arnerican perspective, see Sandra L.
Myers, "The Pleasing Awfiilness: Women's Views of Wilderness," Westenng W m e n d
the Frontier Eiq>erzence 1800-1915 (Alburquerque: University of New Mexico Press,

-

e m p h a s i safe indoor haveas by stressing the immense landscape, aggressive cfimate,
and terrible isolation, most women made the naturd world part of their lives and wrote
about themselves within it to firiends and relatives. Aside fcom practicai c o n c m for their

fkudies' d s a f e t y , they were not as enclosed or engulfed by the land as suggested in moa
fiction from this era. Adaptations to the land me-

developing new strategies for mccess;

old skills were fitted to new needs, the desire for commmity increased, and new

knowtedge about the enWonment helped them feel secure."
Wnting in the 1WOs, Moira O'Neill, for example, was immensely captivated by the

natuml landscape. Although she employai a cook, she simplified her household as much

as possible in order to leave room for other, more enjoyable pursuits. There were no
elaborate meals or supertluous fùmiture, and she limiteci indoor work to two hours per
day. Like Elsie Cassels, Moira O'Neill had no children and confessed that when she first
came to Alberta, she did "nothkgat dl,and enjoyed it very much" spending many hours

ridïng solo on the prairie."
Elsie Cassels would never be able to clairn this sort of independence. However, she
was able to adapt her Scottish skills to a prairie environment, keep her intellect and good
humour intact, and continue to grow both as an individual and a naturalist. While she

fear of the naîural environment, see E. Tina Cross&eld, "Experienceand
Perception: A Cornparison of the Environmental Outlooks of Catharine Parr Traill and
Susanna Moodie in 19th Century Canada,"Bullerm Simone de Beauvoir Idtute Bulletn,
I 5 (Montreal: Simone de Beauvoir Instmite, 1995),20-30.
16 On

" Moira ONeiu,

"ALady's Life on a Ranch. "

wodd nwer have the 1m.qor pmiilege ofbehg idle at home, her tilmied complexion and

soft-sded shoes wouid have blended m with the marshes as ifthey belonged.

3. Elsie Cassels and the Conservation Movement in Canada and Alberta
Starting in 1902, Elsie Cassels was able to participate in a variety ofnew advities

in Red Deer, and for the next twenty-five years would work hard for Canadian science. At
the age of thirty-eight, she was stiU working fhr too hard at balancing the needs of her

husband, their meagre household, and her naturaf history interests. She continued to study
wildlife and plants on her own, but soon took an active roIe in the local chapter of the
Alberta Natural History Society (ANHS),joining in its inaugural year in 1906. With the
additiod purchase of thirty-three acres of shoreline property at Syivan Lake (formerly

Snake Lake), she carried out field work on fiora and fauna in both regions.' The isolated

north shore, where the Cassels had their summer residence, was surrounded by poplars,
cottonwoods, and birches. The couple divided their time between their log cabin,

affkctionately named n e Ark, and their Red Deer home, called Riversi&, leaving town in
mid-May and rehiming mid-N~vember.~
There was little doubt that the prairie fkontier was becoming civilized. ln less than

a generatioq what was once an expanse of unploughed prakie quickly transformed into
ranches and fanns.With the abandonment of the Old Crossing near Red Deer, the long
strings of Red River carts, pulled by stocky hdian ponies, ceased to haul cargo and

supplies d o m the trail. Since 1900, Red Deer had been linked by the Calgary and
l Sylvan Lake Historicai Society, Refectiom of SyfvanLoke (Calgary: Friesen
Printers, 1984), 65.

An application to purchase the land at Snake Lake was made by William Cassels
in March, 1903. He States that the area is "swarnpyand unsuitable for agicultural
purposes. . . and is not railway land." Cassels to the Codssioner ofDominion Lands,
Department ofthe Interior, Ottawa, 17 March 1903, Provincial Archives of Alberta.

Edmonton Railway, which had already been making regular stops for the iast two years. A

spur line, comecting Red Deer to other townships west of Red Deer, nicilitated outings

into the Parkiand where people could relax at S y h and Gu11 M e s on warm, summer
days. According to the Dominion cwsus, the population grew fiom 323 individuais, in
April 1901, to 85 1 one year latq when Red Deer became incorporated as a tom. St.

Luke's Anglican Church, a focal point for the young commmity, officialiy opened in
November, just &er the Agridturai Society's &th h u a i Fair. A hospital opened in
1903, foiiowed by construction of the Red Deer Public Reading Room, which was stocked
with periodicals, newspapers, and writing materials.'

The demographics were also changing. American settiers streamed into the region,

adding to the British, Estoniaq Icelandic, Finnish, and Swedish who had taken up
settlement land during the past two decades. Having been resvicted by the treaties of the
1870s and 1880s, smaii bands of Stoney, Cree, Salteau, and Métis were seldom seen in

town, except for those who bought provisions or attendeci the Indian indusmal school, in

opemtion since 1893.4 This unusual mk of people h m different nations wodd hold

Train service f?om Calgary to Red Deer commenced on 14 Aprii 1890. For the
general development of the town, see E. L. Meeres, The Homesteah that N-ed
a
City. n e Hisfory of RedDeer, 1880-1905 (Red Deer: Fletcher Printing Co., 1977), 120,
138,212,228,23445,249-253. Also, Donald G. Wethereli and Irene R A. Kinet, Town
Life. MMam Sheer and the Evoluton of Small Tawn AZbeia, 1880-1947 (Edmonton:
University of Alberta Press, 1995), xiv, 80. And Red Deer HisSorcai Waiking Tour
(Alberta Culture and Mdtidturalism and the Red Deer Histoncal Presenation
Cormnittee, circa IWO.)

'Meeres, 138 , 212. And Helen Buckley, From W d n P h g h !O Weflàre: Why
Indian Policy F&Ied in the Prairie Provinces (Montreal: McGill-Queens University Press,
1993), 3 7-5 1.

different ideas about the land and its uses for wildtife.
Even though William was moderately interested in nature, Elsie Cassels sought
history clubs in
wider expertise using the AMIS as a starting point. One of the fist natz~~al
western Canada to form a cohesive group,' it was launched as a successor to the
Territorial Natural History Society (TMIS)in 1903 under the leadership of Dr. Henry
George, a British physician keenly interested in birdd' The ANHS was recognized by the

Provincial Governinent Registrar as an mcillmy branch of the Department of Agriculture,
whose annuai bulietins published their activities. They also received an annual gant of one

hundred dollars, which was distriïuted to the society's satellite branches. While Henry
George and Elsie Cassels would direct the ANHS together for several years, Elsie's major
influence would emerge only after George's retirement in 1922 to Vancouver.
The impact of natural history clubs on Canadian science and conservation from the

early 1900s until the 1930s should not be underestunaîed. Among the eariiest
organkations for inteliectual activity in Canada, they attracted membership from a wide
range of occupations other than science, and were not only concemeci with gathering data,

The Edmonton Field Naturalist's Club was formed in 1907. The Calgary Field
Naturalists' Society began in 1910, while others in Alberta came into existence in the
1960s. T h e Federation of Alberta Naturalists,"Alberta NuhcraIist special issue, 3, suppl.
(Fall 1996): 18-33. The much older Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club started in 1879, dong
with the Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society, while the Province of Quebec Society
for the Protection of Birds was established in 1917.
The TNHS required a change ofname in Alberta after the division of the North
West Territories into two separate provinces in 1905. Prior to this political event,
members of the TNHS codd be found in Assiniboia and Saskatchewan. See M. T.Myers
and D. J. Stiles "History of the Calgary Field-Naturalists' Society," Aiberta NatwaIisf,
special issue, 1 (July 1981): 40-41.

but with bringing it to the attention of the scientific community through publication.'
Holding regular monthly meetings, these clubs maintaineci an impressive selection of
books and periodicals sponsored public lecaires, and led field trips for the purpose of
coliectuig specimens. Many members came f?om the educated middie classes, and worked

as pbarmacists, medical doctors, teachers, and clergy. Still others were clerks, skilled
tradesmen, or fiumers.%embers wouid o h choose one are.of natural history that
interesteci them, and share their findings or speculations with the entire group. In many
localities, newcomers did not know wtiich species were residents in an area, or only
migrated through it. Therefore, people Wce Elsie Cassels were able to make si@cant

contributions by generating detailed species lists, writing articles in popular j o u d s ,
lecturing to other groups and natural history societies, and comesponding between

themselves and others.

Organized by volunteer scientists, natural history societies represented the few
collective voices raiseci over habitat destruction and dimlliishg wildlife. Aithough the

reasons for wildlife decline were not M y understood, the practices of market gunning and
plume shooting were already driving some species over the edge. While the "balance of
nature theo~y,"~
or the interdependence of species, was still thirty years ahead, some

women and some men, who were living in close proximity to nature and had scientific

'

Car1 Berger, Science, G d and Nahre in VicforianCanada,1982 Joanne
Goodman Lectures (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1983). 10-13.
Berger, 12.
Richard Mackie, Hamilton Muck Laing: Hmter -NafuruIisf (Victoria: SONO
M S Press, 1985), 146.

interests, would be among the first in Canada to recognize the danger signs. Native people
already knew, but few people asked them.
Historically, conservation efforts in Canada were largely due to Amencan
initiative. Before 1850, wildüfe was considered as a fiee public good and fluctuations in
their numbers were seen as naturally o c c h g phenornena, not as the result of intense

human activity. A few regional laws offered protection to some game species, but were
rarely enforceci. In particular, waterfowl were at great risk because behaviours such as
migration and reproduction, were not well understood and fiight pattern took them
outside provincial or national boundaries. ûther species were believed expendable, and
hunters were encourageci to destroy predators which threatened either human, domestic,
or wildlife populations. This iist not ody uictuded cougars, wolves, and foxes but many
predatory birds such as hawks, eagles, and owls. Given the perception of limitless space
and abundant d d l i f e in North America, it came as a shock to many people that a species,

such as the passenger pigeon, could become extinct by 1914.
When the deche in wildlife was finaliy taken seriously, one solution undertaken in

the United States was to change the structure of property rights. When fencing began to
enclose properties, opportunities were reduced for others to hunt or observe wild birds or
mammals. Some owners wen attempted to protect game at their own perd by posting no
trespassing signs and chasing away poachers. Access to game animais had always been

taken for granted as an important frontier liberty. Subsistence b t e r s , or those who
scrounged th&

existence fkom the land, felt that shooting game for food was cornpletely

within their rights. Propelleci by the actions of concerneci sportsmen, a proprietasy interest

in wildlife found its way inîo U.S. legislation in 1900 (Lacq Act), and game laws were
initiated definhg seasons, bag limits, Licemes, and acceptable hunting methods. The
problems, however, only seemed to intensify.

Sportmen, market gunners, and landowners fought contmuously over wildlife
access, and differences in Mestyle created much tension among ail three groups. Sport

huntiag was a relative& new activity in the U.S. and was modeled on the English tradition
of the sport hunting g d e m a n . He could be readily identifid by a deep interest in natural

history, speciaiized vocabulary, code of ethics, and bhionable dress. Above dl, a
sportsman sought to distinguish himselff?om a subsistace hunter, who shot to survive, or

a market hunter; who shot to sell. This elite, influentid class led the inovement for
restricted access on wild mimals, pressed the govemment for better game laws, and
restricted membership in sporthg organizations.l0 Indeed, the majonty of nineteenth-

century pioneer conservationists, including Henry George, were themselves recreatiooal
hunters or natural history collectors."

The market hunters carried a negative image. They were often viewed by
sportmen as h e r s , fiontier settlers, disgruntled youth, W o r unweIcome immigrants.

Many worked for railroads and lumber companies, and th& unsporthg methods included

James A Tober, Who Owns the W m e ? R e Political Economy of
Come~~io
innNineteenth C e n m Americo (Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 198 1), 52.
'O

A list of 80 impressive names includes Theodore Roosevelt, Oeorge Bird
GrinneII, m o r d Pinchot, Ernest Thompson Seton, John Burroughs, John J. Audubon,
and C. Hart Memam. See John F. Reiger, Arnertm S ' m e n and the Origins of
C ~ r t s e w ~ (New
o n York: Winchester Press, 1975), 45-46. See also Maxine Benson,
IL

Mmrha A. M m e I I , Rocky Mmtazlarn
NduraIlist (Lincoln, Nebraska,

1986.)

nets, camouflage, and rapid-fire guns. Their efféctveness was consumer-driven, and Ied to
the slaughter of bison for skhs and tongues, the shooting of game birds during breedhg

season, and the killing of songbirds for their feathers. A single hunter in California claimed
to have marketed 6,380 geese, 5,956 ducks, 367 sandhill cranes, and 60 swans while
working during a nine month period.12 American sportsmen viewed the rise in

commercialism as the single major factor in wildlife decline.
With the completion of the Canadian Pacifïc Railway (CPR)in 1885, trophy
huntiag, adventurism, and settlement were actively promoted in regions of western

Canada that had previously been inaccessible to most people." Urban populations, who
might have wanted to hunt for themselves but couldn't, provided a growing market for

prepared game. With a firm link to eastern markets, refiigerated r d cars dowed dealers
to obtain 'exotic' meats fiom greater distances and distribute thern more easiiy.

Opportunities flourished for mineral exploration by prospecton and miners, and alpine
mountaineers flocked to the Rockies for new challenges. Because Canadian initiatives

focused on resource development, when the national parks were first established
preservation was coupled with the tourist industry.14With littie 'wildemess' regulation, and
practicdy no one to enforce it, most animais were increasingly at risk.
Canadians were aware of conservation efforts in the United States, but due to

l2

Tober, 78.

E. I. Han, The SelZing of Cmtada Ine CPR rmd the Begininngs of C d M
Tmrism (Banff: Altitude Pubiishing Ltd., 1983).
l3

l4

BaoffNational Park, estabfished in 1885, was Canada's first.

sparse frontier settlements, great distances between &es, and lack of knowIedge about

wildlife, protection developed at a slower pace. While some provincial govemments,
notably Ontario, already had some legislation in place, the closing of the 'eastern' fiontiers

didn't make much impression on the westem myth of superabundan~e.'~
W e most

federal politicians were unconcemed, a small group of senior civil servants initiateci the
first policies that formed the basis for Canadian conservation.16Muenced by what had

been taking place in America with regard to national parks, game associations, and nature
literature, they watched what was happening in simiiar U.S.govemment departments, like
Agriculture, and monitored their progress. Even though the singular achievements of these

men are commendable, before the ratification of the Migratory Bird Convention Act in
1917 there was literally no protection in place for most Canadian birds.17

Governent science in Canada was utilitarian. The land was considered as a
warehouse of resources where a knowledge of soils, minerais, and f h g practices
wouid prove economicdy valuable.'' Federal or provincial f'unding for basic scientific

Janet Foster, Workingfor WiIdIijIe. fie Beginnzng of Preservation in Cum&
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978),10-1 1.
l5

These men were Howard Douglas, supe~tendentof Rocky Mountain Park;
Robert Campbell, Director of the Forestry Branch; James Harkin, Commissioner of
Dominion Parks; Maxwell Graham, ofthe Parks' Animal Division; and Gordon He*,
Dondon Entomologist with the Department of Agriculture and Consuithg Zoologist to
other departments. Foster, 13- 14.
l6

l7 Marianne G. Ainley, "The Emergence of Canadian Ornithology - An Historical
Ove~ew
to 1950" in Conmtnhtiom
to the History of N i t h American OmithoIogy
(Boston: NuttaU Ornithological Club Press, 1999, 283-3 02.
I8 Susanne Zeiler, Inwntng C
.EmS, Vïctorian Science and the I&a of a
Tranîcontinentual N i o n (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987). See also Trevor

research was scant, and ifresuits were not immediately usefiil, then more far-sighted
projects were not encouraged. This lack of govemment interest, of which the British

..

admuiistration was partly to blame, would effectnely std some areas of Canadian science.
For example, because Britain had no govenunent policy to uivestigate the worth of birds

either in Baain or its colonies, Canadian omithology lagged behind that of the United
States. Where the most likely position for a naturalist/ornithologistshould have been with
the Department of Agric~lture,'~
in fact the fkst person employed in that capacity WC?
botanist John Macoun, who worked for the Geological and Naturd History Survey of

Canada (GSC)."
Along with the GSC, the U.S. govement's rail and boundary surveys encouraged
naturaiists to keep records of their observations and collect various species when
appr~priate.~'
Agents with the U S . Biological Survey felt that birds were a famer's best
hope of controhg h a d insects and noxious weeds, and enlisted the help of settlers to
discover more about regional species. The work of science historian Marianne G. Ainley

H.Levere, "What is Canadian About Science in Canadian History?"Science. ïéchnology,
and C d a n Hisfory, eds., R A. Iarrell and N. R Ball ( W i e d University Press, 1%O),
14-22.
l9

In the US.,there was a paid position for ornithology in the Department of

Agriculture in 1885. A similar position in the Canadian government would have made a
large différence in the early accomplishments of this field. Marianne G. Ainley, "From

Natural History to Avian Biology: Canadian Omithology 1860-1950" (PhD Dissertation,
McGill University, 1985), 84.
John Macoun was not weil equipped at the tirne to handle other specialties üke
zoology and omithology. See Ainley, Dissertation, 88.
20

The GSC was founded in 1842, in Montreal by William Logan, and is the oldest
scientific establishment in the federd Govemment. See Ainley, Dissertation, 70.
2'

has shown that aU active Canadian omithologists £iom the late nineteenth to the first haif
of the twentieth century contricbuted notes to migration studies and data was sent to the

U.S. Biological Survey, American Ornithologists Union (AOU), and only much later to
the National Museum of C a ~ d aIn. the
~ case of Margaret and Esther Wemyss of

Saskachewan (1898-1940) d d y records of their bird sightings were forwarded to the
former?

nie federai govemment had been slow to implement the necessary changes.
Howwer, two groups are worth rnentioning; the Canadian Forestry Association (CFA),
established in 1906, and the Canadian Commission of Conservation (CCC) in 1909, which

struggled for twelve years before being dissolved in 1921.~'The CFA was particularly
important because it provideci a national forum where government, business, and academic
science cudd exchange views and ideas, such as forest ownership, water quality, wildlife
management, and ed~cation.~'
This set the stage for Canada's participation in the North

Amencan Consewation Coderence in 1909, f i e r which the CCC was formed with

R e n d The U.S.Biologicai Survey in 1919, it was formerly a Department of
Agriculture section which had been dealing with economic ornithology since 1885. The
AOU was founded in 1883. While the GSC had a s m d museurn of its own, specimens
were eventually incorporateci into the Victoria Mernorial Museum in Ottawa, which
opened in 1911. This was later renamed the National Museum of Canada in 1926.

* C. Stuart Houston, "The Wemyss Sisters: Saskatchewan's First Lady
Budwatchers, 1898-1940," Blue Jizy,39, 1 (March 198 1): 26-29.
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Thomas L. Burton, "The Historical Perspective," Naturu2 Resource Policy in
Issues mid Perspectives (Toronto:McCleUand and Stewart, 1972), 28-33.
Burton, 29.

Cligord Sifton as chairman." The accomplishments ofthe CCC are more subtle. While it
introduced the concept of a yearly National Wildlife Conference, it reinforcd the notion
that conservation was a handy tool for naturai resource development. In other words,
government supported science and technology were to be deffly pointed towards industry.

While there would be no innueuthi or well organized Sierra Club or Audubon
Society to lobby the Canadian government for wildlife preservation, some naturd history

societies were able to voice their concems to like-minded individu& in more powerful
positions. For example, the Province of Quebec Society for the Protection of Birds
(PQSPB), the Canadian Society for the Protection of Birds, the Essex County Wild Life
Conservation Association, and a number of s d e r societies, in conjunction with the CCC,

saved Bonaventure Island, Percé,and Point Pelee as bird reserves where hunting would be
prohibited? These areas and others fell under the administration of h e s Harkin,
Commissioner of the Parks Branch, who was deeply interesteci in creating more
sanctuaries and wildlife reserves. Through correspondence wÏth Harkin, the ANHS would
later protect the delicate Gaetz Lakes ecosystem fiom rampant exploitation in 1 9 2 4 . ~
Individuals were also effectivein taking a stand on preservation. As eady as 1885,
Catharine Parr Trail expresseci her concem in Snrdes of PIant Life over the disappearance

26 The CCC was an independent govemment body responsible only to Parliament.
The story of t s dernise is one of bitter argument over jurisdiction, rivairy between other
government departments, and personality conflicts. Durllig its te- the CCC launched the
fïrst national Wddlife Conference in 1919. See Foster, 2 10-216.

Point Pelee was exempt fiom the non-hunting and trapping policy. Foster, 197.
About James Harkin, see A N H S correspondence, Red Deer and District
Archives (hereafter ANHS), 1 922-24.
Y

of forests and woodland plants by cutting and firing in the district of Peterborough,
Ontario. She calleci for the protection of these wild spaces in the form of national parks

and botanid gardens and insisted that written records be made of plants which were
important for dyes, medicines, spices, and other uses. 29 Mary S M e r (b. 1861), of
Pennsylvania, first worked with her husband, a botanist, producing paintings and
photographs for a detailed study of the flora of the Canadian Rockies. Her individual
actions r d t e d in the preservation of Maügne Lake, near Jasper, as a parktand and refbge
for game species. Elizabeth Parker @. 1856), ofNova Scotia, was among the first
joumalists to publicize the mountains with regards to aesthetics, preservation, recreation
and science, and was instrumental in organinng the Canadian Alpine Club (CAC, 1906)

which included both women and men in its membership. Parker used her environmentai
knowledge to assist the government, and through her influence in the CAC, helped protect

new parks fiom commercial exploitation.
Not ail sciences were based on their applied value. in British North Amerka,
scientific culture consisted of various branches of naturai history (geology, entomology,

botany, ornithology, etc, and applied agridture) and natural philosophy (such as physics
and chemistry). Composed rnainly of 'inventory' style investigations of new lands, science

Marianne G. Ainley, "Science fiom the Backwoods." E. T i a Crossfield,
"Experienceand Perception: A Cornparison of the Environmental Outlooks of Catharine
Parr Traill and Susanna Moodie in 19th Centiily Canada," Bulletin Simone de Beauvoir
Institutte Bulletin, 15 (Montreal: Simone de Beauvoir Institute, 1995), 27. Catharine Parr
Traili, Shrdies of PImt Life: Or Gleaningfrom the Forest, Lake Lrtke PPImn (Ottawa: A A
Woodburn, 1885), 2 12-3.Pearl AM Reichwein, "Beauîy, Health and Moral Uplift.
Guardians of the Rockies," The Beaver (August-September 1994):4-1 3.

was the basis for increasing and difhsing knowledge. Anyone was welcome to participate
in 'coilecting' and recording information, and to some extent, the activities of a few, such

as geologist William Logan and the GSC (formed in 1842), fûelled ideas of western
expansion despite Canada's uncertain political boundaries prior to C~nfederation.~
Before naturai history specialized into botany, omithology, entomotogy, and
geology, men and women who found enjoyment and hcination with the environment

moved easily fiom the study of flowers to birds insects, mammnls, and even stars. These
people were largely self-taught, since oppomullties for scientific training were only
available at a few colleges by the early nineenth century." As many wornen couid not
attend these institutions, th& access to science was often through male relatives. Many
middle-class women senlers in New England already had a growing involvement in nature
study through school teaching, the writing of children's literature, and organization of
women's clubp Like their male counterparts, they were as willing to endure discornfort,
ill health, single Me, and even poverty in order to pursue their passion for nature.

'' Catharhe Parr Traill(1802-1899), a naturalist who emigrated nom Britain,
questioned in 1868 whether a botanist was a herbarium/museum-based taxonomist, or like
herself, a field naturalist. See Ainley, "Catharine Parr Traill (1802- 1899). A Woman
Science Writer." The Memam f d y ofNew England, dwing the same era, offered their
own definition of a naturalist as "onewho knew not only the plants and animals, but stars,
rocks, birds, and ail of nature's wonders." See Harriet Kofàik, No Wonran Tenderjbot:
Fbrence Merriam Baï& Pioneer Nmrullist (College Station: Texas A & M University
Press, 1989), 9.

Carolyn Merchant, "Nature, Mother, and Industry," EcoIogicd Revolutions.
Nature. Gender, and Science in New England (Chape1 Hill:University of North Carolina
Press, 1989), 250-260.
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From the middle of the nineteenth century, there was a noticeable shift in Canadian
science away f?om Britain, with whom Canada had shared information, scientinc ideas,

and the safeguard of museum ~pecirnens.~~
Those involved in naturd history increasingly
looked to the U.S. for institutional nffiliation and scientinc exchange. While some

Canadians continueci to pay membership dues to British scientific organkations, and to
publish in British joumals, many were now seeking association with American peers and
sending articles to US. publications. in retum, Americans collecteci specimens for their
own museums, and canied out extensive research protocols in Canada with Iittle or no
organized opposition. While the impact of Amencan science on Canada has yet to be
assessed, many scientists living in Canada were anxious to do original work in their own
country before too many species di~appeared.~

By the 1 8 9 0 ~a ~s d but distinct Canadian scientific cornmunity was nivviig
towards professionalization. However, for serious volunteers Wre Elsie Cassels, there was
ample room for broad naturd history study of which ornithology, or the study of birds,

was one of the most popular. The number of Canadians interestecl in this field rose
sigdicantly between 1860 and 1890. Their work consisted of patient, repeated
observations over a wide geographic area, the recording of birds found or d e d (in iater
years, with a carnera instead of a rifie), notes on nesting behaviors, and the listing of new

species. There are several reasons why birds were studied so intensely. Aside fiom giving
pleasure to human observers, birds appeared to be closely related to the environment in
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Aidey, "The Emergence of Canadian Ornithology," 8.

" Ainley, Dissertation, 88,120.

either a usefd (such as eating insects which damaged crops) or disturbing (or predatious)
way. The scope of ornithology was wide open to new discoveries or the~ries.~%ists
generated over long periods of tirne could indicate the number of breeding., wintering, and
migratory birds in a specific geographic location and region. With additions and deletions,
they could reveal habitat changes due to human activity. The latter reason was a f&ly

urgent mission on the part of ornithologids because of the imminent danger of extinction
for several North American species.
The trials and hstrations were a challenge to early oniithological field workers.
Modern field guides did not exist, and many natural history lists contained errors and
inaccuacies. As late as 1919,there was a lack of Canadian birâ books,Mand museum
collections were too widely dispersed for efficient comparative work. Science, itseIf, was
also in a state of transition. Only thirty years had passeci since Charles Darwin fhst
published his Ongin of Speces (1859) but few naturaiists of Elsie Cassels' generation
thought much about evolution." Many stiii believed that the best way to decide whether a

new species was actualiy a sub-species, was to shoot first and save their opinions for later.
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Darwin built part of his evolutionary theory on finches.

Some of the available bird books were: Frank M. Chaprnan, Birdfe: A Guide to
(New York: D. Appleton and Co., 1907) ;Chester R e d ,
Bird Guide: Lan&ir& Eust of the Ruckiesfrom Pmrofs to BluebirdF (Toronto: Musson
Book C., 1905.) ;Roger Tory Peterson's Field Gui& to the Bir& was not published until
1934.
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the Siudy of Our Cornmon Bir&

theones would not have a real impact until after the emergence of
genetics and the modem synthesis in the 1930s and 1940s. Maxianne G. Ainley, Restless
Energy: A Bzograp,hy of WilIim Rowm, 1891- 1957 (Montreal: Véhicule Press,
1993), 196-7,2 19,236. See also Peter J. Bowler, Evolution. n e History of an Idea
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1984), 250.
" Darwin's

Gradually, as knowledge of the economic value of birds grew, wacem for th& welfare
prompted more field observations and l e s 'collecting.'Prismatic binoculars, developed in
Germany in 1900, were a tremendous advance and partiaUy led to a transition in the way

bkds would be studied.
Until the end of the nineteenth century, omithology was mauily concerned with
classification, disnibution, and migration through the examination of mu-

specimeas.

Better field equipment and photographie carneras, as weli as new roads and rail lines,
which ailowed easier access to more remote areas, stimdated an interest in Me-history
work Indeed, ornithologists resisted the trend towards speciali7ation because living birds
couid aot be studied in isolation from their natwal environment. As no college or

university degree for omithology then existed in North America, practically anyone with a
serious interest in birds could be an ornithologist. Most were self-educated specialists,
who were f h t naturalists or European trained scientists. Reptations could often be made

or broken in the pages of British,Arnerican, or Canadian aatural history joumds, as well
as idormally through personai correspondence, or at meetings. As few paid scientists,
either in goverment or academia, had the time or instmitional support to carry out
extensive field work, many volunteers had the oppominity to participate in large scale
studies involving observation and behaviour. Women omithologists could therefore find

themselves associated with some of the most respected scientists in Canada. As long term
studies were needed, and data was h s t nonexistent, mmy volunteers in their spare time
could contribute to a science which was, itself, in a state of incornplete

Later, when a more specialized knowledge was required to participate in natural

history, many field-naturalists felt diminished beside the more academicaliy trained
scientists. The widening gap between the 'professional' and the 'elite non-professional'
would prove d i e t o r y to the interests of both women and men, but women would
remah the more disadvantaged because of added social pressures to uphold traditional
domestic roles." As new scientifïc societies formed ranlcs in the US., based on University

In their haste to rise in
credentiais or paid positions, women were rarely welc~rned.~
prestige, some organizations ofien excluded them or minimized their efforts. However,
this did not hold mie for aii societies. For example, while some women found the

Arnexican Omithologists Union (AOU) to be large@conservative and somewhat
restrictive, other North Amencan ornithological and natural history societies would
diffêr." For example, on a smaller scale, the ANHS in Red Deer would be one such
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1 have chosen to use the term 'volunteer scientists' rather than try to distinguish

between professionals and non-professionais. This distinction has been usefully pointed
out by Marianne Ainley. Today,omithology is still ody partïally professionalised, and paid
positions for both fernale and male scieatists were scarce untiI the 1970s. Ainley,
"Dissertation," vi. And "Field Work and Family: North Amencan Women Ornithologists,
1900-1950," in U n e q Careers andintimate LNes. Women Nt Science, 1789-1979, eds.,
Phina G. Abir-Am and Dorinda Outram (New Brusnwick: Rutgers University Press,
l987), 60-62.
39 David

Elliston Men, The Nafuruiist in Bn'tain: A SociaI History (London:

Penguin Books, 1976), 158-1 94.

"Margaret Rossiter, WomenScientists in Americu: ShvRges rmd Strcregies to
1940 (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1982), 73.

" Marianne G. Ainley, "The Involvement of Wornen in the American Ornithologist'
Union," (unpublished paper, 1983), 18. A Canadian example is the gender distribution of

çociety, and its accomplishments fiom 1906 to 1928 reveal a community that was not ody
committed to oatural history, but egafitarian in structure.

Current readings of natural history outings during the nineteenth century aitude to
the plunder of fauna and flora by weli-meaning naturaüas. Although the transition in
ornîthology cannot be attriiuted to one person, institution, or set of events, the 1880s and
1890s brought together those people who possessed a greater understanding and
appreciation for living things." As one who had been involved in bird study for most of
her me, Elsie Cassels M

y believed in the value of field study and obsenation. Although

she partially agreed with the scientifïc necessity for positive identification, she deplored the
t a h g of Me, and tried to persuade others to change their strategies.
At a lively meeting held in the home of Elsie and William Cassels in 1910, the Red

Deer Natural History Society (RDNHS)eagerly talked about that year's Annual Fair."
The Society had compileci an impressive exhibition of weeds, and school children were
invited to create ciisplays of flowers, and srnall books on naturd history subjects were to
be given as a prernium to every boy or girl exhibiting at the Fair? Later in the evening,

Elsie presented a paper entitled "Birds 1 Know," an idormative report 6Ued with notes

the RDNHS, which in 1910, included eleven women and seven men among its members.
Elsie CasselstAmerican contemporaries would have been Florence Memiam
Baiiey (1863-1948) and Althea R Sherman (1853-1943) but unlike them, she would not
be able to travel extensively, attend college, work in museums, or write books on
omithology. Ainley, "Field Work and Family," And K o f a No Woman l è w f o o t .
Letterheads from the PNHS,TNHS, RDNHS,and ANHS can d be found
during 1 906 to 1915, after which amalgrnation brought them together under the ANHS .
"

"RDNHS, Minutes, 24 August 1909, ANHS.

gieaned from her field observations. Active since 1906, members of the society
campaigned (albeit u n s u c c e s ~ y for
) the creation of a provincial park to encompass the
Red Deer River Canyon, part of which refIlSiined undeveloped because it was considerd

of 1ittle worth by property investors. Consisting of two oxbow lakes, spruce, poplar and
g
its 300 acres were an
mixed-wood forest, spreading marshland, and t o w e ~ spruces,
important refiige for migratory birds and diverse plants and animais. Even though they

were at first refirsed, protection was eventually fonnaiized afler eighteen years and a
different approach.
After oegotiations with owner J. J. Gaetz and James Harkh, Commissioner of
National Parks, the Gaetz Lake Sanctuary, (fomerly the Red Deer Bird Sanctuary) was
commissioned as a Dominion Wiidlife RefÙge in 1924. Harkin suggested that certain
members of the AMiS who were already honourary officers under the Migratory Birds
Convention Act, should supervise the Sanctuary as few federal fiinds were available for

bird protection. These people were Elsie Cassels Charles Snell, and Hannah Pamely

( A M I S secretary)." Although the sanctuary was protected by a Federal Order-in-Cound,
threats and disruptions were numerous, and were it not for the vigilance of Red Deer
naturalists, the a x a would have been completely destroyed in succeeding years.
For the young society, 1910 had been a year of progress beyond any existing year.
With financial assistance from the Provincial Naturd History Society (PNHS), the parent
organization also known as the ANHS, attendance had doubled with a mernbership of fifty
people. They had held a record number of meetings, and interest was keen among all the
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Red Deer Adv~cafe,14 May 1921.

members. Accordhg to the secretary, "Papers given this year covered a wider range than
ever before being also of a larger scope and more exhaustive nature." These subjects

covered botany, zoology, omithology, geology, and astronomy." Two of these lechues
included one on wiid flowers, by Marion Moodie, a Calgary nwse and naturalist, and the

other on birds, illustrateci by lantem slides, by Sidney Stansell of Edmonton." A smaü
museum had been started to which members willingiy donated animals, birds ùisects,
minerais, and fossils from their own collection^.^ Even the society's library had grown,

containing a number of valuable books and govemment reports relating to the province's
naturd history.

From 1906 until 1926, the Society's members worked in four major areas: the
arnalgamation of its naturd history branches under one orgarhtion, the commissioning of
Gaetz Lakes as a Dominion Bird Sanctuary (mentioned earlier), the compiling of species

lists, and the fate of the Canadian FieId-Nahrraii~t.'~The ANHS was a serious group,

ANHS Anmal Report I, Red Deer Branch, H.G. Munro, 30 November 1910.
" Sidney

Stansell (b. 1877) was an Alberta teacher and omithologist. He started
the first Christmas Bird Counts in that province, as well as founded the provincial
Audubon Society.A contributor to the U.S. Biological S w e y , he published several
articles on birds fiom 1907-19 12. GeoEey L. Holroyd and Carla Palaschuk, "Sidney
Stanseli, Alberta's First Christmas Bird Counter," Alberfa N i r a f i s t 26,2 (Summer
1996): 26-27.

George would later daim this museum as his own aRer the PMIS became
the ANHS in 1915, after which it became more inaccessible and private.
" Henry

49 The journal was d e d the Offawa Naturaizst until it changed its name in 1919 to
The Canadian F i e l d - N i a a l i . See John L. Cranmer-Byng, A ?#e With Bir&: Percy A.
Tavemer, Canadjan OmithoZogst. B e C d a n FieldNahcraZist, special issue, 1 10, 1
(Ottawa: The Ottawa Field-Natufalist's Ciub, 1996), Chapter 10, endnotes 78, 223

having already decided not to branch out into the "Hoxtidtural line of things"because
they felt they would be spreading themselves too thinl~.~
Cornmitted to education, they

donated forty dollars worth of books each year to the public library, and as early as 19 15,
over fifty books on natural history topics were available for loan.'' They also held
cornpetitions each year at the school for the best birdbox or collection of plants, and

published leaflets on noxious weeds, and the mindless destruction of birds' eggs.
in 1912, Dr. Henry George was still trying to build an institution of Alberta

naturalists with the ANHS as the core. At a Provincial Natural History Society (PNHS)

meeting at his home in Red Deer, he encouraged the Erskine Branch to merge with this
larger group. Two years earlier, he had travelled to Edmonton to persuade the Edmonton
Nahrral History Society to join the A N S , and add to the two branches already in

existence: Innisfail and Red Deer. Calgary had fomed their own natural history society,
and preferred to be independed2 The Edmonton group later decided to share its
expertise with the ANHS, thereby becoming a regular branch.

With the First World War, matters changed drastidy. The Innidail Branch had
dropped to three memben and Erskine was in slightly better shape. The Calgary Branch

" This was an ambitious plan to organize several elementary lhorticultural'
branches headed by the school teacher, plus one other volunteer. The ANHS was
sympathetic to the cause, but felt that they did not have enough members to support the
launching of supplementary branches. RDMIS, Minutes, 7 December 1909 and PMIS,
Minutes, 1 September 1909, A N H S .

'' J. N. Bayce of Red Deer to F. C. Whitehouse of Red Deer, 10 March 1915,
ANHS.
a Henry George,Provincial NHS, Annual Report for 1910, ANHS.

was inactive, without enough members to keep it going. Finally, a resolution was adopted
at the home of Dr. George, on November 4th 19I 5 which stated: "Thatt is not in the
best interests of the A N H S that its membership and resources be split up into various
branches as in the past. Therefore, be it resolved that the Red Deer Branch be absorbeci in
the ANHS,and its fiinds be tunied over to the parent society? This, he felt, wodd "prove

a good step foxward" towards the study of Natural History in Alberta."Y
This idea was not received without cornpta.int. The secretary of the Wetaskiwin
society argued, "1can not accept that view point that it is better to have a society of haIfa
dozen trained scientists than an organization of 100 seeking information and distributhg
enthusiasm for this line of research. 1have found it hard to get people to join the PNHS

because they are quite certain it would not be convenient to go to Red Deer to the annual

meeting." At one point, Elsie Cassels had travekd to the Wetaskiwin meeting with Dr.
George and F.C. Whitehouse, and as a result, was invited back to give another address.
But Wetaslawin would remain as a separate brancbSS

The Red Deer Natural History Society (RDMIS) had fiired better than others in
1915, dthough according to President, R E. Fiske, "Linle progress has been made in

fhthering the aims of the Society, chiefly on account of the diffidty in people not being
sufliciently interesteci in the scientific investigation of this branch of nature." Even so, they

" George, Report of the RDNHS for 1915,23 November 1915.
RDNHS,Ibid.
"

Emma J. Root, of Westaskiwin, to Hannah Pameiy of Red Deer, AMiS

Secretaxy, 26 January 1915, ANHS.

had a successfiil Field Day, "with a fine list of Botanid specimens. . . collected and
properly nameci," an excellent collection of insects contaking eighty-three varieties, and a
[youngster's] composition on bird Me of twenty-three pages on foolscap which was "very
g ~ o d . As
" ~one of the societies' objectives was to help farmers to recognize various
insects and other pests, F.C. Whitehouse's articles were published in the local press, and he
had been comesponding with entomological societies in Edmonton, Ottawa, and England.
With George at the hetm, members of the A M i S concentrateci much of their tirne
on the preparation of lists. In 1916, George confïdently wrote that their bird list was
nearly complete, and a botanical List was in the works. By November, he reported that the
"Society had made considerable advance, not only in the addition of its membership, but
also in the valuable and interesting field-work carrieci out by its active ~nernbers."~'He

acknowledged the courtesy and valued help of the Department of Agriculture in publishllig
the reports ofthe society," and eacouraged members to continue investigations in
scient& work and the production of useful knowledge.

Election of officers for the ensuing year included the following positions: la Vice
President, Elsie Cassels 2nd Vice President, Dr. Henry George, F.C. Whitehouse,
President, and The Honorable Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agriculture, as Honorary

ANHS Report for 1916,29 November 19 16.
Publishing of the ANHS reports would have been impossible without the
financial assistance of the Minister of Agriculture.

President." Expertise was grouped înto categories; Elsie Cassels, Henry George, and
Charles B. Horsbrough were in charge of birds Barbara Mary George,Mina Cole, and H.

H.Gaetz (a pharmacist), and Hannah Pamely worked on plants. F. C. Whitehouse
specialwd in dragodies and had already donated a permanent collection of moths and
butterfiies to the local school in "scientificorder, and comectiy named"in order to help
students with identification, and show them the proper techniques for mounting. George
lamented that "It is to be regrettai that School children. . . do not take a greater interest in
Nahûal History study, and compete in larger nurnbers for the prizes offered a ~ u d f by
y
Our

Society.""

One of the main topics of great contention among the ANHS natufalists fiom 1916
to 1922 concemeci The Canadian F i e l d c N ~ u l i s t published
~'
by the Ottawa Field-

Naturalists'Club (OFNC) and the only journal of its kind in Canada. George was not in

favor of supporting the enlargement of the journal despite appeais made by Tavemer to
the ANHS, starting in 1916, to increase subscriptions. This is probably because George

was still trying to make a name for himself in Alberta as a naturalist, and wanted to
continue publishing his own mtural history bookiets through the AMIS and the
Department of Agriculture. From 19 18-20, the society had produced three srnail

" ANHS Report for 1916,29November 1916 .
Ibid.
61

This publication was originally called n e Ottawa FieldNaturaIisf.
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brochures on dragonflies, beetles, and butterfbes." In a disgruntled letter to Tavemm,
Horsbrough descrïbed George as being "a narrow-minded, incompetent and jealous
At
president so that as 1feared, your admirable suggestion was not formerly ~onsidered."~
the beginning, Tavemer was patientiy persuasive.
I do not look with fiivour on a multipiicity of local publications. . .
Now wodd it not be better instead ofadding to this long list of
hardly struggiing penodicals to unite all Canadian efforts Uito one.
We have the basis for it already. . . with a M e govemment support
and an already considerable prestige. . . arrangements could be
made with the Ottawa Natwalist to publish a department for your
organizatioa. . . We need such a paper in this country badly. If aii
the at present discomected effort can be uniteci into a strong one
we should be able to represent Canada scientifidy in an adequate
mannet.64

According to Tavemer, the only other omithologyjournals which had survived to 1916
were American: The AUK, n e Condor, and me Wilson Bulletin.
Tavernefs cal1 to the ANHS for assistance in order to keep The Canadian FieldNaturdist alive was often repeated over the next six years, but George seemed to have
complete control over the comminee. By June, 1922, an open letter by Clyde L.Patch,
taxonomist, and RM. Anderson, mamrnalogist, both at the

Memond Museum

and officers of the OFNC,again prornpted discussion at a meeting of the A N H S .
"lt is urgent that this receive the prompt and active assistance of the atnliated Societies if

These booklets were published by the A N H S . F. C. Whitehouse, Dragonfzes,
'Odonalu'of Alberta (1 9 18); K. Bowman, Annotatecf List of the Macrolopzdoptera of
Alberta (1 9 19); F. S. Carr, An Annotaîed List of the Coleaptera of Alherta (1920).
62

" Charles B. Horsbrough of Red Deer to Percy A. Tavemer of Ottawa,4 February
1916, Percy A. Tavemer Papers, Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa (hereafter PATP).
"Taverner to Horsbrough, 14 March 1916, ANHS.

it is to succeed, and ifit does not succeed it is altogether likely that the Noturaiist,the
oniy publication of its kind in Canada, will be discontinued.""
Fomuüitely by this time, George had decided to retire and the new president,
Charles Sneil, was whole-heartedly in favour of supporthg the journal. H e wrote:
1 am leasing îhis in the hands ofour Vice-President

- Mrs. W. A.

Cassels - who wiu bring t up at our next meeting and wnte you in
due course. I'm making the following suggestions to our
membership - that as many subscriptionsas possible be obtained
and f o m d e d at once, and that a grant be made fkom the f b d s of
the A M I S towards the upkeep of the Canadian Field-Nahrralist. . .
Canadian naturalists cannot get dong without it?

The C d i a n Field-NutwaIist later developed into the most important natural history
publication in twentieth century Canada, and one of the most important in North

~ m e r i c aIt. ~not oniy kept Canadian scientists in touch with work done across the
country, but its editors acceptai notes and articles f?om volunteer scientists who would
iikely not have found pubfication elsewhere.
The second contentious issue concerned bud lists. Early that spring, Horsbrough

had made inquiries to Percy Tavemer to fhd out where he stood on the matter. Tavemer's
reply might have unsettled George had he cared to read the foilowing ietter:
In regard to the Alberta checklist of birds. There has been nothing
of the sort published. There are scattered lists in The A M and
other periodicals, Macoun's List," but nothing authoritative on the

"

The OFNC,Letter to Absent Mernbers of Councd, 2 June 1922, A N S .

'Charles Sneil, of Red Deer, to Clyde E. Patch of Ottawa, 16 May 1922, AMIS.
"

Ainley, Dissertation, 44.

" Macoun's List was his Cafaiogue of CanClCiian Bir&,
63

published in 1900.

Province. The work of makuig one has yet to be done. . . it is a
labour that cannot be accomplished without several years of
personal work. . . 1do not think that a List cm be published unless it
is plainly stated to be tentative. . . each species would be tied up to
a dennite record, location of specimen and authority of
identification given. 1 should make no exception to this even in the
case of the cornmonest species for as soon as we let our judgement
differentiate degrees of possibility of missidentifkation [sicJ a large
amount of personal equation enters. Our published lists are so full
of error that they must dl be questioned."
Worried about the validity ofrecords, Tavmer made discrete inquiries among

members of the ANHS about George's skill and reputation as a nat~ralist.'~
On his 19 18
bird list Frank Farley jotted down the foilowing notes beside the Sandhill Crane;
Have you ever Merentiated between the Little Brown and the
Sandhill? Dr. George of Red Deer t e k me he has found the eggs of
both. However this is far fiom Wtely. The species are very difficult
to tell apart in the hand, let alone by eggs, or in me.''
In a second letter, Farley wrote that "Dr. &orge and 1I v e been together for 28 years
here, and should koow birds but he has always speciaiized in the rarer ones. He always

saw or took rare ones but 1 am sure he did not know aU the common ones."" These and
other dues led Tavenier to conclude that George's naturalist's endeavors were "hardly
satisfactory viewed firom this distance.. . some ofhis statements are impossible but

"

Tavemer to Horsbrough, 14 March 19 16,A N H S .

'O

Tavemer to Frank FarIey of Camrose, 2 Dec 1918, PATP.

The Little brown and the sandill were found to be the same species. Farley to
Tavemer, 9 December 1918, PATP.
Farley to Tavemer, 6 December 19 1 8, PATP.

advanced without a seeming thought of the possibility of question."" George, on the other
hand, insistai that Tavemer had fâlsely credited Frank Fadey with & find of a Sandhill
Crane at Spotted Lake, in 1895, and to add M e r weight to his observations, wrote that

"his [own]name was not UnkIlown in the naturalist world.""
In fàimess to Dr. George, Frank FarIey wrote a letter of appreciation to the ANHS

executive; "Dr. George's absence will be keedy felt, as 1understand he was the fist man
that 1 met in Aiberta over thirty years ago that had taken any interest in Nature, and 1 think
Alberta owes hun much for his early w ~ r k . George
" ~ ~ believed that it was a mistake for

naturd history coilectors in Canada, and particularly in Alberta, to ship species out of the
country, a practice which had been going on for some tirne? Unfortunately, much of his

later adVities as an ornithologkt were tied to collecting in the traditional style ofa
sportshunter and mturalist. Clad in breeches, leggings, and mountie hat, George had
already stalked and stuffed many unfortmate specimens for his own personal collection,

never hiking without his pocket revolver at the ready." Regardless of assurances that he

would do no harxn, he was known to shoot rare birds on sight, and take their nests and

-

- ..

.

. ..
--

" Taverner to Farley, 10 Decernber 1918, PATP.
'' George to Tavemer, 13 November 1918, PATP.
"Farley to
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Pamely, 9 November 1922, A M I S .

William M. George of Phoenix, correspondence with author, 7 Deceaiber 1994.

n George also coUected stamps, coins, weapons, Native artifacts, and curios as

welI as birds, and animal heads, which he prepared himself. Also displayed in the museum
were Barbara Maty's artworks and paintings.

eggs for his private colection.'*

From 1916 unfil he moved to B. C.in 1922, Elsie Cassels and Dr. George were

constantiy at odds over methods of studying and classifying wildlife. This exemplifies the

division that was starting to occur between the old conservationists and the new
practitioners who had different ideas. With Elsie Cassels and Charles Snell fkeshly installed
as leaders of the AMIS, questions concerning the validity of lists and the proper methods
for scientific inquiry would test their observational skills, endurance, and convictions to

the E t . Th& efforts, and those of the ANHS, would result in improved protection for
wildlife and their habitats in the Red Deer area.

78

Kerry Wood of Red Deer, correspondence with author, 7 September 1995.
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4. Elsie Cassels: Naturalist and Ornithologist
I know of no prettier sight than a flock of Redwings flying back and
forth over their nesting grounds in the moniing sunlight, trilling
their lovely call note, and spreading their scarlet wings to show the
gorgeous scarlet and cream-edged shoulder patch as they hover
over the nest.
The unfolcihg of Elsie Cassels' We-history and scientific work is reveaied through
her letters to significant individuals, and in the correspondence which cirdated among a
select group of naturalists and ornithologists. Aside corn her notes in Ine Candian

FieldN'taiist, this fiterature is the only way of ascertaining her befiefs, feelings, and
methodologies within a fairly accurate tirne fiame. h some cases, a series of letters would
be exchanged rapidly, or a query might wait severd months, even years for an answer.

Woven between bird sightings are insights into her personal strugsies and basic needs for
encouragement and acceptance. Above di, she was nmily grounded in her convictions
about not shooting anunals for natural history collections, and that if an omithologist was
patient enough, she/he would discover that Me-history study could be more revealing than
taxonomy. The taking ofeven one life was too many, a philosophy which would be
severely tested by her observations in the Gaetz Lakes Sanctuary. For her and William,
their Sylvan Lake home, c d e d The Ark, was a refuge where 'cokcting' would never be

The 1920s marked Elsie Cassels' most energetic and involved activities as an
omithologist. She was already closely associated with local naturalists such as Frank

l

Elsie Cassels, "OurFamiliar Birds," Red Deer Advocafe, 15 July 1921.
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Farley, a rd-estate agent in CamroseY2
Tom E.RandalI, a f m e r in Castor, and Charles
Sneil, an engineer-weyor in Red Deer. Snell was very active in the A N H S , and served as
president for several terms. In hct, it was mainiy through correspondence with Charles
Sneil that these four naturalists were able to keep in touch with each other's activitiese3
Two important names would soon be added to this growing network: Percy A. Taverner
and William R ~ w a n . ~
It is not known when she met Frank Farley, but given that Farley had known Dr.
George for over thirty years, it is likely that Fariey had also known Elsie Cassels since she
first moved into the region.' He aiways began his letters with a friendly greeting, foltowed
by his latest bird queries. The foUowing letter, sent in 1921, is a good example; "My dear

Mrs. Cassels, L have been wondering what you leamed of the buds this past season Have

you any new ones? 1think 1 have taken the Arkansas Kingbird (now western kingbird),
either it or the Great Creaed flycatcher. They are very much the same and 1 d send my
bird to Ottawa for identifi~ation."~
Elsie Cassels, while pleased with the letter, rnight have

Frank Farley was an uncle to Farley Mowat, a Canadian nature writer and
environmental activist.

Charles Snell of Red Deer, selected correspondence, 1920-1 938, Snell Family
Fonds, Red Deer City and District Archives (hereafter SFF).

'John L. Cranmer-Byng, A LIfe WzthBir&: Percy A. Tàverner, Canadian
Ornithoiogzst. The C d i a n Fieid-Nafuraiist, S pecial Issue, 110(1), (Ottawa: OFNC,
1996). And Marianne G. Ainley, Restiess Energy.- A Biogrqhy of William Rowan, 18911957 (Montreal: Véhicule Press, 1993).

' Frank Farley of Camrose to Hannah Pamely of Red Deer, ANHS secretary,
correspondence, 9 November 1922, Red Deer and District Archives (hereafter ANHS).
Farley to Elsie Cassels of Red Deer, 8 October 1921, ANHS.

fiowned at this statement because the two birds he mentioned are not at d similar, and
she had corne a long way in her knowledge of bird identification

Five yean earlier, Elsie Cassels had m e n to Percy Tavemer, at the Victoria
Memorial Museum in Ottawa, requesting a pamphlet cded, "Some Suggestions for
Canadian Ornithological Field Work." A band written note on the edge of her letter
indicated that it was maiIed out within four daYs.' Indeed, Tavemer was delighted to
comply. As ornithologid and assistant zoo1ogist at the museum, he coordinated the
Canadian omithological observations for the federal govenunent and pioneered the
museum's coliections. Throughout his Me, he encouraged the conmbutions of many
naturalists and welcomed any information if it led to the assembly of accurate records.'
The booklet recommended the systematic study of lXe history and behaviow as a new field
with much scope for original re~earch.~
Their next series of b e r s would wait until 1920.

Perhaps Elsie Cassels needed this tirne to sharpen her skills, gain some confidence,
and decide what approach she would use for bird study. Her next letter to Taverner

contained a detailed description of a jaeger attacking a common tem, "repeatedly giving
me a splendid chance with my X8 prism binoculars to observe shape and colouring." She

7

Cassels to Percy A Tavemer of Ottawa, 20 January 1916, Percy A Tavemer
Papers, Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa (hereafter PATP).

%ey,
Redess Energy, 92. And "Louisede Kirilllie Lawrence (1 894- 1992) and
the World of Nature: A Tribute." me Cunadian Field-NahaIist, 108 ( 1 994): 1 13. And
Dissertation, 163.
Late nineteenth century Me-history studies were a growing trend. See Wiam E.
Davis, "From Shotgun to Binocutars," Dean of Birdwatchers, A Biography of Ludlow
Griscorn (Washington: Srnithsonian Institution Press, 1994), 99- 112.

wrote that it was the second time she'd seen this species at Sylvan Lake, the fïrst being the

summer of 1916. At the tirne?she wrote "I had made no report on that occasion - outside
of my own circle offnends, thinking I wodd not be believed, but I do so now without the
slightest hesitation as 1 fancy it cannot be so very rare as 1 first thought. 1only wish I knew
which one it is!'O
Tavernefs reply came as soon as he had rehirned fiom his summer field work. "1

had already heard of this p e r s o d y fiom Mr. Farley in Camrose and had prornised myself
the pleasure of calling upon you in Red Deer on my way through and getting the account
firom you personally."" This he was unable to do because she was not in town; however,

he confirmed her sighting?saying that species identification would only be possible ifthe
Jaeger was uniucky eoough to be 'taken.' He then suggested that she send a short, detailed
note about the jaeger, and her bais for its identification, to Ine Cmadim Field-

N&wafist. This was pubiished in the next issue of the

This marks her first

contribution to a major natural histoly journal, and her nrst effort to publicize her work.

Their next exchanges are almost typical of two old fiends who are bound together
by a comrnon interest. On November 22nd, 1920, Elsie Cassels wrote:

Your kind and encouraging letter reached me at Sylvan Lake when
1 was busy packing up to retum home. . . If in Aiberta next summer
codd you not corne and stay with us for a few days at Sylvan
Lake? It wodd be a great pleasure to us, and 1am sure you would

'O

Cassels to Tavemer, 2 1 September 1920, PATP.

"

Tavemer to Cassels, 26 October 1920, PATP.

Elsie Cassels, "The Jaeger at Sylvan Lake, Alberta," 17>e C ~ ~ i Fiaeldn NuturaIisf, 34 (1920): 159.
l2

h d lots of things to interest you.I3
In the same letter, she verifïed the dates for her two eadier jaeger sightings. Restating her
methods, she added that "1never report anytfiing 1have the slightest doubt about, and
someday 1 may be able to prove my report - by securing a specimen - although 1 have not
shot a bird for that purpose for many years."''
Elsie went on to describe what she thought was a ruby-throated hummingbird,
despite differing opinions at the ANHS that it might be a rufous hummingbird. She taUced
about Frank Farley, who would have been interested to see a fiimily ofsapsuckers near her
cottage at Sylvan Lake, and provided information about a pair of Bohemian waxwings
which had nested in her garden at Riverside. From this letter, it is evident that during the
previous decade she had kept good field notes as she could cite exact dates. Elsie Cassels
closed with her own support for Tavemer to finish the Bir& of Western C d , an
indication that encouragement went both ways in their relationship-lS
That same September, William Rowan wrote a somewhat exasperated letter to the

A N H S complaining that he couldnttfind the fidi names and addresses of any of the
officiais of the ANHS in the columns of Canadian Field-NahrraIistor in the Annual

Reports of the Provincial Department of Agriculture. He explained that he had been
appointed Assistant Professor in Biology at the University of Alberta, and unlike most
l3

Cassels to Tavemer, 22 November 1920, PATP.

l4

Cassels to Tavemer, ibid.

Percy Taverners' Bir& of Western C
d was finally published in 1926.
However, when Elsie Cassels, Tom Randail, and Charles Snell read it, they were
disappointed. Snell to Randdi, 18 February 1927, SFF.
l5

university zoologists was keedy interested in ail field work. As such, he inquired d e r
oniithological acfivities of their society.16There is no evidence of a direct reply by the
ANHS, but this may be due to a loss of records rather than any disinterest on the Society's

behaif However, Dr. George was still president of the ANHS, and still iikely upset over
what he considered false ailegations conceming the validity of his bird list made by
Tavemer. The following year, Rowan was invited by the M

S to lechue at their

November meeting, and in a thank you note to the A M I S secretary, he said that " It was a

real pleasure to meet so many enthusiasts and experts in one little evening. Long may they
flourish to cary on the good work in the interests of science.""

in early 1921, Elsie Cassels wrote agah to Percy Tavemer, this time with a
tantaiizing find:
Perhaps it may interest you to know that 1discovered in our local
taxidennia store this week a fine specimen of the White Gyrfalcon.
It was shot IO miles north of here. 1never saw one before in these
parts. He has mounted it in a rather fantastic manner haWig the
wings high above the head, but that position c e r t d y shows off the
elongated black diamond markings to perfection. l8

Tavemer's reply was M.He commended her for the "discovery," the first such
record ofthis species in Alberta, and asked ifshe would send a note about it to the

' William Rowan of Edmonton to F. C. Whitehouse, 25 September 1920, ANHS.
l7 Rowan to AMIS, 26 November 1921, A M I S . By 1922, Snell assisteci Rowan in
keeping migratory bird records, and Farley, who may have been introduced to Rowan by
Elsie Cassels, accompanied Rowan on a spring outing. Cassels to Rowan, 10 May 1922,
ANHS .

'*Cassels to Taverner, 29 April 1921, PATP.

C d i m Field Naf~raIzst.
l9

Living at Sylvan Lake for haif the year had both benefits and disadvantages. A lake

with both shallows and depths, and surrounded by a dense covering of poplar, aspen,
spnice, and alder, was an ideal location to study birds. Here Elsie wodd make daily notes
for her two papers entitled "Observations of Bird Lifie at Sylvan and Gaetz Lakes," and
"Notes on Wild Fowl at Sylvan and Gaetz L a k e ~ .Even
" ~ ~ so, the village train station was

a considerable distance by rowboat, and The Ark was not comected to a road, telephone,
or electricd h e . In fact, the Cassels wodd never own a car, nor have a phone installed in
their Riverside home.At one point, she wistfiilly wrote to the ANHS' secretary "Glad that
you had a successful meeting of the N.H.S.. . I found it impossible to be present. if we
only had a J'm diggie, how easy it wodd be to slip into town for occasions such as
the~e."~'
She likely missed out on many such occasions over the s p ~ gsummer,
,
and fd,
and isolation was a major factor in much of her field work. She once had to forego one of
Rowan's lectures because "the train did not fit in and the weather was beastly, so I had to
give up on the idea.

Tavemer to Cassels, 9 May 1921, PATP.See aIso Elsie Cassels, "White
Gydàlcon in Alberta," The Canadzm Fie~d-~atur~Iisf,
36 (1922): 58. Having a rare
specllnen available for comparative purposes was invaluable to omithologists, and this
same specimen attracted the curiosity of William Rowan four years later. Snell to Rowan,
10 May 1925, and Rowan to Sneii, 6 December 1925, SFF.
l9

These papers were given at the ANHS in 1917 and 1921.

" The "J'm diggie"was an old jalopy or automobile. Cassels to Pamely, 19
October 1921, ANHS.

" Cassels to Rowan, 27 November 1924, Wfiam Rowan Papers, University of
Alberta Archives (hereafter WRP).

The Rowan - Cassels correspondence began on March 7th, 1922. Her first letter
explains her situation:
1 have been keeping records of migrating birds for many years very incomplete 1feu - just for my own pleasure mostly. But 1 shall
be glad to as& you this year all 1can Of course k
g a house to
look &er ofhm stands in the way of systematic observation, and it
is hardly possible to get out into the woods wery day in the week. .
- Of course you understand that 1do not shoot birds when I am in
doubt as to their species and sometimes 1 bave to trail for several
seax>ns before 1am quite sure of my bird. However, 1am not a

guesser and you may be pretty sure that my List is correct. . .23
In the same letîer, she recommended Tom Randaii and George Cook as naturalists
who might also be contacted for information, and concluded with her descriptions of haky
woodpeckers and various other species. An afterthought insisted that "Randaii is an
Englishman and one of the keenest naturalists I know." Rowan would appreciate this

Sprinkled throughout her Rowan letters are bird sightings, local events, discussion
relating to articles in nahiral history j o u d s , and comments about other people. There are

also many personai notes which show how difEcult it was for her to spend tune in the
field. "Mamaladeoranges arrived and had to be aîtended to and that has taken up one

whole week! How 1detest ail this sticlq mess just when spring is opening up, but it is over

thank hea~en."~
This is another indication that for many women naturalists and scientists,
there was, and still is, little separation between work, f d y , and daily routines.
-

- -

Cassels to Rowan, 7 March 1922, WRP.
" Ainley, Redess Energy,
25

152.

Cassels to Rowan, 11 March 1923, WRP.
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The Rowan - Cassels correspondence became regular in April 1922. She
acknowledged the receipt of three instalments of his Merlin articles, and expressed her
interest in ohers he promised to send." She also wrote about the possibiüty of tuming the
Gaetz Lakes area into a bird sanctuaryyas p d s s i o n had M

y been granted by the

M y . It was M e r hoped by the Gaetztsthat Edith Marsh's lecture on birds, iilustrated
by lantem slides, would not only coincide 4 t h this event, but help raise public awareness

about preservation.27
An important hction of the ANHS was to facilitate communication between local
naturalists and those living great distances away. This can be seen in correspondence fiom
Elsie Cassels to Rowan conceniing the proposed visit of Edith Marsh, of Peasemarsh
Fann, Georgian Bay, whose 300 acres of land had been declared a wildlife preserve in
1917. She had also published a srnail book about the sanctuary's birds and general
concerns pertaining to wildlife management.28She offered to stop in Red Deer provided
additional visits could be arranged for Calgary and Edmonton. Elsie Cassels praised Edith
Marsh's efforts as they would be "of great interest to beginners in bird study."lg She also
hoped that Rowan woufd support the visit by inviting Edith Marsh to the Edmonton

26 William Rowan,"Observations on the Breeding-Habits of the Merlin." "1:
General Environment," British Bir& 15,6 (192 1- 1922): 122-29. "II:Incubations," British
Bina3 15,9 (1921-1922): 194-202. "III: Rearing ofthe Young," BritishBirdr 15, 10
(1921-1922): 222-3 1. "IV: The Young," Brilish Bir& 15, 11 (1921-1922): 246-49.

*'

Cassels to Rowan, 2 1 April 1922, WRP.

2g

Edith L. Marsh, Bir& of Peasemmsh (Toronto: Musson Book Co., 1919).

" Cassels to Rowan, 16 March 1922, WRP.

Natural History Society?
Guest lectures were important occasions for both speakers and audiences. Even
though Sidney Stanseli wrote,"I am through teaching here on the 21st. . . and expect to
proceed direct to California where 1now have an advance agent arranging for a series of
lectures through the western states" afker which "we expect to return to Alberta equipped
for rnoving picture work of bird Me.. . during the summerY3'he stili made time to visit the
ANHS. Similady, on his way to Edmonton, I. A Munro made a point of attendhg a

meeting of the ANHS to lecture on specific topics, as did E. H. Strickland, the
entomologist at the University of Alberta." Often during these events, Elsie Cassels was
seated in the fiont row, "aggressively a s h g most of the questions."33
As Vice-President of the AMIS, her regular tasks involved communication with

other naturai history groups and s h a ~ information
g
relating to the scientinc iiterature.
When a secretary of the Lake Saskatoon district of the United Farmers of Alberta (UFA)
sought books specifically about the avifauna and flora of Alberta, Elsie Cassels suggested
Chester Reed's small handbooks on birds, flowers, and insects, Frank Chapman's C o l .
Key to No&

Antericm Bir&, and Julia Henshaw's M m f m n Wild Flowers of Canada.

Aiways attentive to the greater work of the society, she encouraged the forming of a

-

-

Cassels to Rowaq 10 May 10 1922, WPR.
"

Sidney Stansell of Edmonton to Pamely, 10 December 1923, A N H S .

32

SneU to Rowan, 27 March 1925, and Snell to Randall, 2 December 1925, SFF.

"

Fred Hom of Red Deer, i n t e ~ e w
with author, 26 May 1994.
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branch in his districtY Sometimes, requests came fkom tiirther afield. R.W. Tower, of the

Ame!rican Museum of Naturd History, thanked the ANHS for sending him the three
papers on insects which they had recentiy published. In return, he sent copies of their

journal,NahrruI History, together with a few guide leafiets, and placed the ANHS on his
list to receive fùture issues on the circulation list of the so~iety.~'
Although Elsie Cassels' expertise was mainly in omithology, she appreciated all
aspects of the natural world. This is evident in her detailed description of a wasp's nest
that clung to her bedroom window at The Ark, which she insisted that William not
remove. " It was 9 112 inches long, 8 1/2 inches wide, with 4 tiers of combs and 21 layers

of paper. "Haived"on the window, "scores of people have corne to see it and 1 keep a
stool below the wùidow for people to stand on."36The wasps were not bothering anyone,

and she felt that they should be lefl alone. This is indicative of both the carefid way she
carried out her observations, and her reverence for other iiving things.

By May, 1922, it was clear that William Rowan had begun to f o m close ties with
certain members of the AMIS, and Elsie Cassels commented in her next letter that Charles
Snell, who had returned fiom Edmonton, was "deiighted in ail Rowan showed him in
comection with his work." Knowing that she couldn't make this journey herselfyet, she

invitai Rowan to stop by on his planned excursion down the Red Deer River so that they

"Pamely to E. H. Keith of Lake Saskatoon, United Farmers of Alberta, 4 July
1921, M S .

R W. Tower, Curator of Books and Publications, Amerïcan Museum of Naturd
History, New York to Pamely, 2 November 1922, ANHS.
35

Cassels to Rowan, 28 August 1922, WRP.

could meet in person, and she could show hun around the San~tuary.~'
Her visit to
Rowan's lab in Edmonton wouid have to wait two more years. In 1924 she wrote,

Thank you so much for your invitation to visit you. AU being well, I
will be delighted to accept in the New Year ifthat wilI suit you. 1
am eager to see your [bird] skins and things. . . teii Mrs. Rowan
with my kind regards that 1 am a person of simple tastes and habits
and WUgive as little trouble as po~sible.~
in the meantirne, she was making additions and revisions to her records:
MacGilliway's warbler, solitary and semi-paimated sandpipers, yeliowlegs, killdeer,
phalaropes, and ringneck ducks. Her letter to Rowan also mentions a Connecticut warbler,
identified using guides by Chapman and Reed, who clairned that this bird was only known
to breed in Manitoba. Modem distribution maps show that Connecticut warblers breed in
central and north cental Albe~ta.'~
As the ciifferences in markings are shght between these
and other warblers of the same genus, such as the mouming or the MacGillivray, Elsie

Casseis must have been a very carefid observer. She was apologetic about other sightings.

"1 remember about 30 years ago, shortly &et we came to this country, my husband
bringing me a curlew, but 1 did not keep records then."" The letter concluded on a more
personal note;

A Party [of naturalists] had a 2 ton scow built here and off they
went d o m the river to hunt for pre-historian beasties! They are

"

Cassels to ROW~II,10 May 1922, WRP.
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Cassels to Rowan, 27 November 1924, WRP.

39 W. Earl G
o-,
Canada, l986), 489-49 1

Ine Bir& of Canada, Revised (Ottawa: National Museums of

Cassels to Rowan, 14 June 1922, W.

lucky beggars to be able to do this work. Even although 1can't
coHect birds, 1couid do a whole lot with my binoculars. If only 1
wuld have a rnonth's reai holiday - no washing, baking, cooking,
etc. - just spend ail my time observing. What joy it wodd be. 1 still
hope 1 may be able to do [this] sorne &y?'
Ln August, she thanked Rowan for his recent articles, cornmented on his "fine gift

of drawing," and sent dong her own encouragement and support for his work; "1 look
f o m d to your doing great things in natural histoqr."" She also wrote that J. A Munro, a
federal migratory bird officer for the western provinces, had visited them for several days

accompanied by his M e . Meanwhile, a steady correspondence was developing between
Rowan and Randall. Elsie wrote, "1am glad that Randall is proving of use to you. He is as

keen as mustard and a very likeable feiIow."" And later, "Randallwill be delighted to get
the books you are sending him. 1 know he is sirnply dying to meet you."@
The Cassels were still at Sylvan Lake in November when a large group of hawks

flew p s t on th& way south. Elsie Cassels noted that according to her records, they had
migrated on exactly the same day ten years e a r l i e ~She
. ~ ~was ideally located to observe
birds both at The Ark and at Riverside. Her Red Deer home was in a semi-urban setting,

with poplar and spnice trees between her house and the Red Deer River, and within an

"Rowan was a gifted artist and gave exhibitions of his work. See Ainley, Redess
Energy, 1 19-20. Cassels to Rowan, 28 August 1922, WRP.
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Cassels to Rowan, 8 January 1923, WRP.

" Cassels to Rowan, 17 January 1923, WRP.
"

Cassels to Rowan, 29 November 1922, W.

easy hike of the Canyon and Gaetz Lake Sanctuary. Establishing her backyard feeders for

the winter, she told Rowan; "1 am not reaily a very sociable person. 1 could spend ail my
t h e reading and watching birds around the place." While out with William, she observed a

white-breasted nuthatch and a saw-whet owl, the first live saw-whet she had ever seen."

in 1923, the topic of sight records and their accwacy took on more importance in
the Cassels and Rowan correspondence. She felt it was important that others accept her

sightings, and she wanted to ensure the accwacy ofbud records by other ~turalists.in a

letter to Rowan, she said that she had just told Randall "to get a pair of prism binoculars

out from England [for himsell] when his parents visit in the spring, as it is next to
impossible to be accurate in reporting little known species unless they are taken."
Apparently, she had mentioned to Randall her sighting ofa Connecticut warbler and in his
reply, he said that the bluffnear his home was "simply alive"with them as well as other
birds. While she was fond of Randall, she was appaiied by his quick assurnptions and told
Rowan,
Now we know how rare this bird is here, and 1 never saw it before
[last summer.] 1 have been studying the birds since 1 came to
Canada in '89! A mange bird note is exactly as a manger's voice to
me. As I pretty well h o w most of the birds by song-note now.'"

Rowan reported the Connecticut warbler record to Tavemer's office. He later
apologized to Elsie Cassels for not citing her properly. She replied, "1do not mind in the

-

-

-

Ibid.

"'Cassels to Rowan, 8 January 1923, W.
" fiid.
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least you mentionhg [id to Mr. Taverner. You are at liberty to use any of my notes ifyou
This record confirmed the sighting and distribution of that particula. species for

care

centrai Alberta.
She diMt feel the same way, however, about Farley's recently pubhshed bird iist in
which he stated, "Cassels reports Pygmy Nuthatch as a winter visiter." This reference was
rnisleading as it was the fkst sighting for this bird in the Red Deer region, and not much
was known about its geographic range. To Rowan she wrote, "1can just see the smile on
the face of any naturalist who happens upon that

tat te ment."^' It is now known to be

limitai to the southem intenor of British C~lurnbia.'~
Despite the snow and cold weather, Elsie did manage to spend some t h e in the

field on skis lent by Rowan." However, she again expressed some of her hstration at
being tied to her domestic duties: "1must get my bird list finished and send it dong. 1 fear
it wiU be very disappointhg to you, as [Il was not able to give it the time 1 should have
liked... How I should love to devote a whole year to the birds. [I'd] let housekeeping go

hang!!" Y

"

Cassels to Rowan, 17 Janwry 1923, WRP.

" Cassels to Rowan, Ibid.
" The skis were obtained through Farley, who had just retumed fiom visiting
Rowan in Edmonton. Cassels to Rowan, Ibid.

Rowan was grateful for her efforts, but was dways on the lookout for more
information. This was because local naturalists were ideaüy sihiated to cany out daily
observatiom in a given area. To Snell, he wrote, "Mrs. Cassels has sent me a very fidl and
interesting @kt],but a second one from Red Deer would by w means speU wasted energy,

for when she is confined to the house, you may be on some lake getting water bird records
that Mrs. Cassels would miss and vice versa. "s5
In February 1923, the issue of sight records resurfaced, this time with a mixture of

anger and hstration. Elsie Cassels wrote to Rowan that "Munro doesn't believe I had a
Pygmy Nuthatch here Iast month! 1 had a letter fkom hun today to that effect. But it hasn't

aitered my opinion in the siightest."" hstead, Mumo believed that she had seen only a
variation of the red-breasted nuthatch. She describeci to Rowan her rationale for
determining the differences between the two species, using th& calls: "Howon earth is
[Munro] going to explah away the notes of the bird? Every note of the R B. is painless to
me, and no one can Say it's a noisy bird. The Pygmy. . . is a veq excitable, noisy linle chap
with a voice out of al1 proportion to its size.""
Munro had written: "A sight record can never be anything more than an opinion

unless the bird in question is shot - when the opinion is either disproved or verified.""
Munro's arrogant comments lingered as several weeks later, she wrote:

'' Rowan to Sneii, 25 February 1923, SFF.
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Cassels to Rowan, 19 Febniary 1923, W.
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I am not d o m on Mr. Munro for his views on sight-records, for we
all know what rotten descriptions we get fiom wodd-be naturalists.
My kick is that he just classed me with ali the Tomst, Dicks', and
Harryst and after aii, why should 1 blame him, because he does not
laiow really what 1have been doing in that line nearly ail my We."

in fact, she had already told Rowan that she had been studying birds for over forty years,
and "used to colIect a little, I regret to say. So I ought to be able to ver@ a sight record at

Rowan's support was crucial at this point, because Elsie would not shoot birds. AU
of her records were based on sight/sound identifications. Concemed where he stood on
the matter, she asked h i . point blank; "If you wish me to continue please say so. if the
contrary, do not for a moment hesitate to say just what is on your muid. "" Rowan's reply
must have eased the situation, as evident in her next letter:
1 am so very glad that Mr. Taverner accepts my Pygmy Nuthatch
records - t encourages one so. Thank you for standing sponsor for
me. . . Itts kind of you to say you are pleased with my bird list. . .
Needless to add, I s h d be extremely carefid of my records - and
you are at liberty to put al1 kinds of questions ifyou are not quite
satisfied. . . 62
Apparently, Taverner felt the same about her list. In a note to Rowan,he said; "Mrs.
Casselst record is interesting. 1 think she is very painstaking, and her opinion has weight.""
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Ibid.
Ibid.
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to Rowan, 1 1 March 1923, WRP.

Tavemer to Rowan, 8 January 1923, W.Curiously, Godfrey's Bir& of
Canaab, which was based on Tavernerst records, does not mention the unusual pygmy

No wonder! Her attention to detail was impressive as seen £tom her cornparison of
two very similar owl skins. Rowan had earlier questioned her sighting of the saw-whet

owl and had loaned her a Richardson's (now called boreal) owl 'skin' for cornparison. She
replied that her owl was smaiIer than his, and that she had been to Dr. George's museum
to study a saw-whet specimen.

In size and shape the latter correspondeci exactiy to mine but the
colouring did not. His is a very paie rusty colour while the back of
mine was darker than charnon. Almost chocolate with white
spots. 1was able to note this clearly as 1managed to get a good
look at him with my binoculars. . .a
In addition to field observations7she watched birds at close range beside her

various homemade feeders. One such feeder was made from a rough piece of cottonwood
bark, pressed with fat drippings, and tied to a tree about five feet off the ground. Her

walking path was so close that she couid watch birds at less than three feet, and practically
at close to eye level. Because the birds did not feel threatened, she could easily observe
them while they feasted.
She could also iden*

birds by listehg to their distinctive calls. She had a very

good ear for music, and although she never had any lessons, played the violin and sang
beautifuly. Consequently, she knew when Ioons, coots, pied-billed grebes, and many other
water and land birds amved in her area without actually seeing them. Sound was the
primary factor in disceming the pygmy nuthatch from the red-breasted nuthatch
occurrence.
nuthatch sighting in Red Deer.

" Cassels to Rowan, 17 January 1923, WRP.
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It was difficuft for Elsie to rernain firm about not shooting birds when her

observations were under scrutiny by her closest associate. Still tryiug to prove her sightiug
of a parasitic jaeger, she wrote to Rowan;
I really would have borrowed a gun and shot it for you, for it was
there when I retumed. As 1 told you before 1had seen them several
t h e s at this lake when 1 had such an easy chance to prove it, but L
let it go, for 1also remembered you mentioned in your last letter
that you now have skins of the Parasitic Jaeger, and that surely no
one would doubt my word of havhg seen it here. 6s

Like Elsie Cassels, Charles Snell was keen on pubiishing a provincial checklist of
birds dong the same lines of the Saskatchewan list that had appeared in the CanLILiiun

Field-Naturufisi.Snell had proposed this idea to Rowan in July, 192466but it took time
for Rowan's enthusiastic reply to reach them, as he had been fully occupied in university

and field work. Rowan's answer went as follows: "Whenthe time is ripe for a local list we
can knock the spots offthe Saskatchewan effort."" A foliow-up letter suggested his
willingness to attend a meeting of the society

to discuss chiefly the requirements of an Alberta checklist. . . I am
looking forward more than 1 can say to chewing the rag during the
two or three evenings we shail have together. . . I thùik the check
List question should be thrashed out definitely one way or another. .
- 1 hope w s . Cassels] wiU be free in the evenings if not the whole
Sight records were a hotly contested issue in North American omithology. Ludlow

'' Cassels to Rowan,2 October 1924, WRP.
SneU to Rowan, 23 Jdy 1924, SFF.

''Rowan to Snell, 7 October 1924, SFF.
Rowan to Snell, 30 October 1924, SFF.

Griscom, an Arnerican ornithologist trained at Cornell University, was opposed to 'rank
amateurs' who tned to publish th& lists. Arguing that the iiterature was aiready cluttered

with false or unverifiable reports, he urged 'sport birders' to enjoy their outings, but not to
expect any accreditation for their efforts. His fim separation between 'amateur' and
'professional' irritated many people because he often used his own sight records as data
while out birdhg in the Company of 'amateurs." Clearly, the difference was in having
formal scientific training and credentials. His justification went as follows;

Whether or not a man becomes by reptation an omithologist
depends not so much on money, advanced degree, a museum, or
academic comections, but how he spends his tirne, [and] the degree
of his interest and his accomplishments in research. . . the increasing
horde of amateur birders don't want to go professionai, they wisely
wish to keep a healthfiil and recreational hobby in its place, have no
buming urge to add to howledge or make startling discoveries. . .
Most professionals pray God to steer clear of them. . .'O
Another issue centred on who codd be txusted to make decisions about wildlife, and who
had the best methodology. In Canada, this included naturalists as weil as scientists and
various government 'experts.'" Naturaiists disagreed over the correct identification, range,

and behaviour of a particular species, while university scientists involved in research, were

Griscom was assistant curator of birds at the Amencan Museum of Natural
History, and member of the AOU. William E. Davis, 27, 131-142.
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Wflam E.Davis, 100. To place this in perspective, employment opportunities
for omithologists in North America were very limited as this branch of naturd history was
slow to professionalize. Griscom was a wealthy man and codd finance his own travels.
Without the work of knowledgable volunteers the progression of omithology would have
been much slower.
'O

" Marianne G. Ainley and E. Tina Crossfield, "Scientists vs Govemment Experts:
The Wood Buffalo Controversy, 1920-1 99 1," (paper presented at the Canadian Science
and Technology Historical Association, 16 October 1991).

also in dispute over these and other matters. The University of Alberta President H. M.

Tory, had a particuiarly MXTOW vision of science which he continually tried to impose on
zoologist William Rowan. Tory's argument was that field work was not proper science."
This put Rowan's ornithological research at a disadvantage because he had to do the
necessary field work in his spare tirne in order to pursue his pioneering studies of bird
migration.73In contrast, the larger scientific community praised Rowan's research based on
his field and laboratory work.

In the federal govemment, Maxwell Graham, the self-appointed chief of the
Animal Division of the Parks Branch, and James Harkin, Parks Codssioner, complained
that "some mernbers of the Forestry Branch may be scientifically trained in forestry, but

none of them are scientincdy, or specidy, trained in biology and certainly not zoology.
However, Graham and Harkin also lacked scientific training." This made management of
the national parks problematic, and decisions were being made about wildlife without an
adequate understanding of the possible consequeoces.
in April 1925, the A M I S received a letter f?om the American Society of

Mammalogy, a large international organization, urging cooperation of the AMIS, and
other concemed groups, to resist the shipping of Plains Buffalo to the restricted range at
n N e y , RestIess Energy, 105

Marianne G. Ainley, "Rowan vs Tory - Confiicting Views of Scientifiic Research
in Canada, 1920-1935," Scientia Ccmmkacis, 12, 1 (1988): 3-21.
?3

Foster, 118. Both Graham and Harkin had a vested interest in this debate over
'experts' because they wanted to transfir wildlife fiom the Forestry Division over to the
Parks Division, a shifi that resdted in a heated six-year debate within the Department of
the Interior.
"

Wood B&do National Park.'' This meant that the Plains and the Wood ButEio, which
Rowan beiieved to be two separate species, couid potentially interbreed and aiiow disease
to spread fiom one herd to the other. Scient5c approval for combining the two groups

was given by Emest Thompson Seton, the weU known artist, nature writer, and
'controversial scientist' who had served as official naturalist to the Manitoba Governent

since 1893, and was an S e q u e n t wildlife consultant between the Canadian and American
g ~ v e n u n e n t sThe
. ~ ~result was disastrous for the buffdo, and the enming problems are still
unresolved to this day.

Wildlife management was a concem to more than govenunent officials. There was
widespread discussion among naturalists and scientists in North America over problems
caused by predatory species in the newly created wildlife sanctuaries. These ciifferences in
opinion were due to the practice of separating animais into arbitrary categories of "good"
and "bad." Seen in t e m of cornpetition with the efforts o f f m e r s and ranchers, as weii
as naturai history coiiectors and scientists, good animais could be swailows, because they
ate annoying insects; homets, because they were excellent scavengers; and rattiesnakes

75 A. B. Howeil, Arnerican Society of Mammaiogists, U.S. National Museum,
to Pamely, correspondence, 13 April 1925, ANHS.
Washington, D.C.

76 As a nature writer, Seton was always keen to heighten his scientific credibility.
However, many of his earlier books were rejected by scientists because he repeatedly
'crossed the line' of fact into fiction. He was publicdy accusai of being a "Nature Faker"
by writerhaturalia John Burroughs and U.S. hesident Theodore Roosevelt. Seton never
intended his aones to be judged as anthropomorphic, but like other well known scientists
of errors. See John Henry Wadland, Emest Inompsun Seton:
of his day, he was @ty
M a in N i e and the Progressive Era: 1880-1915 (New York: Arno Press, 1978), and
Betiy Keller, Blackwo& The Life of Emesf Thompson Seton (Vancouver. Douglas and
McIntyre, 1984).

because they feasted on rodents. Those that can-iedthe "noxious" label were hunted d o m

with vengeance. American zoologist William Homaday wrote in 1900 that the "eradication
of the puma fiom certain districts that it now infests to a deplorable extent is a task of the
most urgency."

ta British Columbia, 17,625 Homed and Snowy Owls, 7,095 Bald-

headed and Golden eagles, and 2,246 magpies were shot for bounty in 1922." Canadian

hunter and naturalist, Hamilton Mack Laing, explained that "l'dbetter shoot that hawk,
because i f 1 dont, hell threaten my rare birds which t is my duty to protect as a
conservationist and destroy as a c~llector."~
Vermin were definecl as "any animal considered pestiferous or destructive to
desirable wildlife or their habitat .80 American conservationists during the 1920s and 1930s
had unmercifblly called for the eaermiaation of these animals in order to encourage more

kvoured species. The rationaie, however could be very subjective. Elsie Cassels had

earlier noted the "disturbing increase" in magpies," and Frank Farley had comrnented on
the problerns with cut-worms in fmer's fields during the dry years: "1 believe the
Common Crow is very usefbl just in this one case, the only place where 1 can see that he

" Bruce Obee, "The Cats Came Back," Canadian Wildi$e, 1,2 ( 1 995): 10-17.
Richard Mackie, Hamilton Mack Laing: Hunter-NahrruZist (Victoria: SONO
MS Press, l98S), 145.

Dian Olson Belanger, Manuging American WildZve. A Aistoy of the
I n t e m a t z d AssociafrVonof Fish und WiZdZYe Agencies (Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 1988), 43.

*'Cassels to Rowan, December 1925, WRP.

should be on earth at all. The question is, does he do enough good work to make up for
the thieving he does in the summer among the birds nests.

According to Richard Mackie, the ernergence of the 'balance of nature theory'

which stated that "&en a stable habitat, predators will find th& niche in a protected
environment and cease to pose a threat," split the natural history community down the
centre." On the right were the oid coasewationists, like Alan Brooks and Hamilton Mack

Laing, and on the left were protectionists Like J. A Munro and Harrison Lewis. Others feu
somewhere in between. Hoyes Lloyd and Percy Tavemer trïed to keep the two more
extreme sides f?om drowning each other outU In many cases, these d 8 e ~ opinions
g

were tied to the realities of an evolving fiiontier, where the actMties of basic collecting
were over by 1930, and some naturalists had started to believe in the equal worth of d
animals.
in a series of exchanges in nie Canadian Field-NahrraIist, eaitor Hamson F.

Lewis came under attack for a dissenting editorial he wrote earlier concerning a subject
which was raised by Munro: "The Necessity of V e d Control on Bird Sanctuarie~."'~

" Fariey to Pamely, 17 December 1921, ANHS .
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Mackie, 146.

" Mackie, 148-9.
" Hanison F. Lewis (1893-1974) was the fist Canadian scientist to obtain a Ph. D
at Comell University in ûrnithology. He was both Mi~gratoryBird Officer and editor of
me Canadiun Field-N&raiist. See Aidey, "Ernergence of Canadian Omithology," 14.
And WiUïarn Rowan, Elsie Cassels, Man Brooks, Frank Speck, and Charles Townsend,
"Correspondence," and Hamson Lewis, "Editorial" in B e C d i m EïeldNahrrafisi,
mm& (February 1924): 30-36.

Lewis had wrïtten that in moa saflctuaries, birds need protection only against 'man' and
the unnahiral enemies for which %etwas responsible, like domestic cats and 'English'
sparrows. in disagreement, Rowan felt that certain birds and mammals, considered
verminous, ofien found d e havens within sanctuaries as they were immune to human
controls. However, these anirnals preyed on insect-eating birds which the area was
designed to protect. His answer was either to protect the predacious species of hawks,
crows and owls everywhere, thereby elirninating their attraction to refbges, or instead,
reduce their numbers inside the sanctuaries, in contrast, Brooks was adamant about what
he cailed 'fanatical protectionists" who sought answers to problems tbrough extermhtion,
and that govemment sanctuaries shouid be made into a

d havens, leaving outside

boundaries as places where predatory birds would not be molested.
Elsie Cassels' correspondence to 7he Cmracii'mField-Nafuraliston the issue
mirrored the letter she wrote to Rowan: 86
1 quite agree with you that sanctuaries are just a name unless
vermin are kept down. You also know my horror of taking life, but
when it means that Crows, Magpies, Squirrels, and CO. find a place
where they are not molested such areas set aside for the protection
of usefui buds. . . then 1 fiel that their numbers ought to be
reduced. 1 like to have the Crows and Magpies when the nesting
season is over, but I have had my feelings worked up when Crows
have corne into our garden and take tiny birds out of th& nests and the distress of the parent birds - that given a stout club, and a
row of Crows, I could have c h e e m y feiied the lot."

The last correspondents to the editorial were American naturalists/omithologists
Elsie Cassels, "On "Vermin"Control in Sanctuaries, Including Crows and
Magpies," correspondence in The Canadian Field-NtwaIist, 34.

" Cassels to Rowan, 29 Ianuary 1924, W.

Frank Speck and Charles Townsend. Speck believed that "It is nature that the naturalist
wants, not animal propaganda evoked by sentiment or fancy for this songster o r that
insectivorous bird." Townsend wrote, "S a n c t h e s are no places for the indiscriminate
extermination of birds and beasts whose aesthetic vahe add to our interest and joy in Me,
not to mention their own feelings in the matter.t'8g
Even Harrison F. Lewis, who had the best training, wasn't entirely clear in his
thinking, especiaüy over what he considered to be 'normal' distribution.
WMe the Crow in natural numbers was probably chiefly a usefùl
destroyer ofinsects and small mammals. . . in his present abundance
he is an important menace to many of our most desirable game and
insectivorous birds. This situation requkes neither an attempt to
exterminate the Crow nor absolute protection for it, but a policy of
control under which surplus Crows may be destroyed and the
Crow population kept normal in number. . . Organized Crow
"shoots" and poisonings and nmilar methods of wholesaie
destruction may occasionally be necessary . . . but they shouid not
be pexmitted except under intelligent supervision, preferably
governmental. Simüar methods of control should be applied to such
partly predatory species as the Bronzed Grackle, the Magpie, some
Gds, and Squirrels, and also the Cowbird. . . We should decide on
the abundance desired of each species, and give to each its place,
keeping it within limits. Both artificiai conditions in sorne areas and
'natural' conditions in other areas must be maintaineci by human
control.*
This resolution would have appealed to EIsie, for she wrote in her next letter to

Rowan, "1notice that Canadian Field-Natzrruiisthas nothing more to say about the Crow
and Magpie business. Lewis carne around nicely did he n ~ t ? " ~It' would be interesthg to

Lewis, "Editoriai."

" Lewis, "Editoriai," 36.
Cassels to Rowan, 19 April 1924, W.

know if their discussion continued when Rowan visited the Cassels the folIowing summer
at Sylvan Lake.

In 1925, the Rowan family visited me Ark for the first, and unfortunately for Elsie
Cassels, the only tirne. The young male professor and older fernale aaturalist spent much
time together observing and discussing birds while canoeing and rambling through the

marshes and woodlands. Reta Rowan, who was eight months pregnant at the the, stayed

around the cabin and shoreline to look after the three Rowan youngster~.~'
In the late evenings their conversations probably drifked towards birds and the practice of
ornithology. In 1926, she Uivited the Rowans once more to visit n e Ark and in her
humorous way, wrote, "1 do hope you understand that 1was only teasing about the
"Ardent Protectionist" M [ i n your article] in Country Life. . . we do not aiIow any real

collecting f?om our beloved Ark, but you will always be a most welcome visitor there if
you behave yourself as nicely as you did last t h e ! !""
Although this Msit did not occur, they maintained their contact through letters and
she followed Rowan's experimental work with great interest. The fact that he kept sending
her his scientific articles is another indication of how high his esteern was for her: "Thank
you very much for your Migration article which promises to be interesting. Doubtless 1
s h d find it deep for me in spots, but as 1 have only had tirne to glance through it, so far, 1

9'

Cassels to Rowan,30 July 1925, WRP. Aidey, Redess Energy, 1%.
Cassels to Rowan, 19 February 1926, WRP.
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hope it may not prove too bard."=
In February 1938, Rowan wrote to Charles Snell that he was planning a trip back

to Red Deer where he had not been for several years. "1would love to see something of
you if you feel like a walk or a coffee during the day. 1also badiy want to see the Cassels."
There is no evidence that Rowan was able to see Elsie Cassels before she died on
November twelfth." Their last correspondence took place the previous December, in
which she chatted informally about her feeder
This is the first winter I've had the Red-breasted Nuthatch feeding
with the rest of the birds, and even during the cold snap they
appeared quite lively. 1 have seen them three at a tirne and always
two together to feed and carry off bits of fàt to bide. They are very
fnendly and tame, and fbss around my hands when putting out fiesh
food?

Elsie Cassels' ornithological work has endureci until present times. In the 198 1
Bibliogrqhy of AIberta N i a l i s t s , Martin McNicholl, et al. categorized her notes,

published in nie Candian Field-Niairalist, as dealing with nomenclature, taxonomy,
management and conservation, although she was probably more active in migration and

Cassels to Rowan, 28 April 1927, WRP. This article was iikely "On
Photoperiodism, Reproductive Periodicity, and the Annual Migrations of Birds and
Certain Fishes, " Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, 38 (1926): 147-89.
See Ainley, Reslless Enetgy, 3 5 7.
Rowan to Sneil, 2 February 1938, SFF.Rowan's own health was a factor fiom
1932 to 1934. He spent time in England in 1933, and again from 1936-37. This may
explain the lapse in the Cassels-Rowan correspondence. Ainley, Restless Energy, 2 12-222.
%

Cassels to Rowan, 28 December 1934, WRP.

geographic distrii~tion.~
The Crmadm FieldNiaIist acknowledged Elsie Cassels'
coatnbutions, but especiaily, that by "her keen enthusiasm, she shuiated a wide interest

in the study of ~rnithology."~
Ln fact, her greatest impact wodd be within her local
community. This is more evidemt from her correspondence with Rowan and other people.

Naturalist Keny Wood, who was a youngster at the the, credited both Elsie Cassels and
Charles Sneil with installing purple martin nest boxes at Sylvan Lake. The nest boxes were

part o f a strategy to attract birds to that area, and this project was undertaken by younger
members of the ANHSg8
For almost fifty years, Eisie Cassels recorded her day's activities dong with
observations of birds and fiowers in scribbler-type notebooks. Her scientific activities were

a natural extension ofher curiosity, talents and beliefs, and she was able to stay m e n t
with recent hdings through discussion by reading me Canadim Field-Na~zrraiist,

NiztionalGeographic, and The Condor, the latter passed to her by Charles Snell who

joined the Cooper Ornithologist Society from 1926 to 1932. Earlier in 1927, she had the
opportunity to hear a lecture in Red Deer by Dr. Charles D. Roberts, a weU known

Canadian nature writer. She told Rowan that "1 was vastly disappointed in him He read us
some of his poetry and told fwuiy episodes of himself. . . 1 went there hoping to get a few

" M. K. McNicholi, H. R

Philip, Peter C. Boswell, and David A E. Spalding, A
Ribliography of Alberta Ornzth~lo~sts
(Edmonton: Provincial Museum of Alberta
Naturd History, 1981): chapter 1, 1-9, chapter 4,47, 139, 142, 143,232,236,248,
chapter 5,4.

" "ObituaryNotice,"The Canadian FieldNaturaIist (1 939):29.
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Kerry Wood, interview with author, 26 May 1994.

thrills, but if I could not give a more interesthg lecture than his proved to be, I simply
wouid not txy!"99
In her letters, Elsie Cassels usuaily addressed William Rowan as "dear professor
Rowan," and only twice as "mydear professor" when she admitted to being depressed
about her hedth: "1have been rather unweii for the last 3 weeks with spells of depression,

a most unusual occurrence with me?"'

Two years later, üIness was beginnllig to confine

her to fierside.

in a reply to Rowan's query about autumn bird sightings Elsie Cassels wrote: "1
fear that 1 cannot give you the information you wish, as 1 have been home for over a
month. 1 do not know of anyone at the lake who could give me any satisfaction if l wrote
When
to them, as 1 do not fancy they are very observant where birds are con~erned."'~'

asked the whereabouts of her papers, a young woman who cared for her before she died
remarked that "Wrllarnmight have thrown them out. He was of that temperament."lm
Fortunatelyysome of Eisie Cassels' correspondence did survive.

m e r the ANHS becarne Iess active in 1926, due to poor heaith and/or other
activities of its rnember~,'~~
Elsie Cassels made two more contributions to 7he C@m
- -- -

99

- -

Cassels to Rowan, 16 Ianuary 1927, WRP.

lM

Cassels to Rowan, 6 August 1926, W.

'O1

Cassels to Rowan, 10 November 1928, WRP.

'O2

Mini Cunningham of Red Deer, i n t e ~ e wwith author, 26 May 1994.

Michael I. Dawe and Rod. J. Trentham. "Red Deer River Naturalists," Alberta
NdtrraIist, special issue, suppl. 3 (Faii 1996):30-33. Elsie Cassels was given the &le of
Honourary President of the ANHS when the society was revived in 1938 by naturalist
'O3

Field-NaturaIist.The first was about red-breasted nuthatches,lWwhich over-wintered at
her bacbard feeder, and the second concerned red-winged blackbirds, which had chosen
to build their nests in an area that had once been the site of a forest bum. They had likely
adopted this semi-mois area, a haifmile fiom the shores of Sylvan Lake, because their
previous reed-bed had been devoured by horses. 'O5 Clearly, her observational skills and
long tirne field experiences had not deciined with age. The birds were seen drinking and
bathing at the lake in large numbers, and she had noticed the same inland aght patterns as
the year before. Thus, the redwings had retumed to their unusual nesting location for the
second year in a row.Their trills and flashes of scarlet on black must have delighted this
sensible woman who took nothhg for granted.

Kerry Wood.
Elsie Cassels, "Red-Breasted Nuthatch (Sitta conadenszis)" Xhe Canadian
Field-NduraIist, 47 (1935): 140.
lM

Elsie Cassels, "UnusualNesting of Eastern Redwings, "?Xe Canadiun Fieid
Nahrralist, 51 (1937): 12.
lM

5 . Elsie Cassels: Imperialism, unmigration, and Setdement
As a Scottish immigrant and settler, Elsie Cassels could not have escapeci the

imperialist rhetoric which dominated Great Britain during the latter half of the nineteenth
century. While there still is not a great deal of fiterature on women and colonialism in

Canada, several books and articles provide a basis for the understanding of this period.'
As well, personal journals, letters, autobiographies, and travel writing provide insight

into how British women handled themselves as newcomers in the West, and how they
were received by those aiready present .' British imperialism lies at the hart of many

other events, such as salement, missionary work, public education, moral reform,
women's suflFrage, and governent legklation. The dynamics of gender, race, and class

' Nupw Chaudhuri and Margaret Strobel, eds."htroduction" Western Women and

Impenalim. CompIzcity arid Resistmce (Indiana University Press, 1992), 1- 15; Jane
Haggis, "GenderingColonialism or Colonial Gender? Recent Women's Studies
Approaches to White Women and the History of British Colonialism" Women'sS u e s
International Forum, 13, 1&2 (1990): 105-115; Laura Am Stoler, "RethinkingColonial
Categones: European Cornmunities and the Boudaries of Rule," Comparative Siudes Ni
Society and Hzstory, 3 31 (1980): 134- 161. Other sources include Sara Mius,
"Introduction," D z s c ~ ~ r soef sD~flerence.An Ana&sis of Womens! Travel Wfitingand
CoIoniaIim (New York: Routledge, 199 1), 1-23.

Monica Hopkins, Letters of a Lady Runcher (Calgary: Glenbow Museum, 1982);
Mary E. Inderwick, "A Lady and Her Ranch," Alberta Hzsto~caZRevtew, 15,4 (Auturnn
1967); Moira O'Neill "A Lady's Life on a Ranch," in A Flannel Shiri and Liberty. British
Ernigrant Genthomen Ni the Canadian West. 1880-1914, ed., Susan Jackel
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, l982), 95- 110.
The tenn imperialism, as defined by Edward W. Said, is taken to rnean: "The
practice, the theory, and the attitudes o f a dotninating metropoiitim center (such as Great
Britain) niling a distant territory Colonialism, which is ahost aiways a consequence of
imperialism, is the implanthg of settiements on distant tenitory." He goes on to state that
"colonialism was a cornmitment. . . which aiiowed decent men and women to accept the
notion that [they could] rule subordinate, inferior, or less advanced peoples". See Culture
and ImperiaIism (New York: A Knopf Inc., 1993), 9-1 0.

are also important Eictors when dealhg 4 t h demographics ofa mixed fiontier. But in
order to unravei the many stereotypes of British-bom women still prevdent in western

Canadian histoty, the question of lived experience' versus 'official accounts' needs to be
e~plored.~
Britishness was not a homogenous characteristic, and not aii British women

were imperialists. While some would view Canada as a place where much civilizing work
needed to be done, others would adapt more easily to new ways of life.
Had Elsie McAlister remained in Scotland, her fùture prospects were not

promising As a single woman of twenty-six years, she may have been employed in the
s

d town of Megget, a hamlet named after the river which flows into St. Mary's Loch,

about sixty kilometres south of Edinburgh.' Like her father, Elsie may have worked as a
tacher. Ody twenty years ptior to Elsie Cassels' birth, the character of the chiefly rural
community was descnbed as "reflecting and intelligent. . . (with) a taste for knowledge

and for reading. . . and a becorning regard to religion and rn~rality."~
Writers of the 1845

county ceosus claimed that there was "probably not an individual in the whole parkh (of
Megget) ten years of age. . . who is unable to read, and few, ifany, who are not able to

Ruth Roach Pierson,"Experience, Difference, and Voice in the Writing of
Canadian Women's History," in Wrzting Women's History: Infernationai Perspectivesy
eds. Karen Offen, Ruth Roach Pierson, and Jane Rendd (Indiana University Press, 1991).
And Shulamit Reinharz, Feminist Methods in Social Reseurch (Toronto: Oxford
University Press, 1W2), 16-45.

* Today, this area is described as "stunningiybeautifid and stilI largely unspoiled
and looks very much like it must have done in Elsie's day."Ann Barry of Edinburgh,
research assistant, correspondence with author, 16 January 1995.
The New Statiistiul A c c m t of Scotlmul, IIIm,
(Edinburgh: Roxburgh, Peebles, &
Selkirk, 1845), 169.

both read and write."' Elsie would embody many of these values, and in Canada, fiiends,
colleagues, and acquaintances would regard her as weii-educated and well-versed in

nattirai history.
Like other women immigrants, Elsie Cassels' personal record was not readiiy

available. Extensive research in Scottish archives eventually revealed the basics. Eliza
McAlister was bom in Febmary, 1864, in a small facming village near St. Mary's Loch.
She had three brothers and two sisters living in Swtiand with whom she may have
corresponded regularly.' While little is known about her mother, Janet Reid, her father,
Archibald McAlister was schoolrnaster at the Free Church Schoolhouse. Aithough
s p d c records of Elsie's schooling are missing, elementary subjects tau& by
neighbouring schools d u ~ the
g sarne period included reading, writing, arithrnetic, and
scfipture.

This observation is in keeping with other Scottish communities. During the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, notions of education were broader and more
democratic in Scotland than in England.9The universities of adinburgh, Glasgow, and

Aberdeen were decades ahead of M o r d and Cambridge in science education. This had a

beneficial effect on local education, and the Scottish emigrant was likely to be better

'Ibid.
' 188l and 1891 Census Records for Megget, Edinburgh University Archives,
Scotland.

D. C. Masters, "The Scottish Tradition in Higher Education," in me Scottish
Traùïtion in C d , ed., W. Stanford Reid (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart in
Association with Multiculturalism Canada, 1976), 248-272.

educated than herlhis English wunterpart.1° Depending on the expertise of the teacher,
more specinc subjects could have ranged fiom English literature to Latin, French, Greek,
physical geography, a

d physiology, botany, and domestic ec~norny.~~

While Elsie McAlister's fiaancial circumstances are unklzown, the sequence of
events leading up to her Canadian immigration might have foilowed this pattern. Until
she met William, she was still living with her parents. in the same household, the
McAiisteis also lodged another famiy of fourL2Elsie and William may have been
introduced through William's brother, Charles, who was a Life iasurance agent in

Edinburgh. It is possible that Elsie's older brother, John, who was sirnilarly employed,
may have met Charles through business

As William had just retumed fiom

America in order to find a wife with whom to go homesteadin& Charles and John may

have felt that Elsie was an ideal candidate. Given her single status, and the fact that both
her parents were still relying on her help at home. or in the schoohouse, it would have

been highly unlikely that she would have emigrated on her own.14 She would have been

Trevor H Levere and Richard Jarrell, eds., A Cznkms FieldBook; Science md
Society in Canadian Histoty (Toronto:Oxford University Press, 1974), 8-1 1.
'O

" New
l2

Stah*sfrsfrcaI
Account of Scothd, 1734

1 88 1 and 189 1 Census for Megget, ScotIand.

Registrar General for Scotland, Parish of Megget, County of Peebles, 1889.
Mina P. Cole, "William Anderson Cassels," and " History of Springvaie: Mr. and Mrs.
Cassels," Red Deer Advocate, 13 February 1959.
l3

The 1881 census for Megget indicates that neither her two brothers, nor her
eldest sister of 23 were yet married. With two younger children to care for, Elsie's position
l4

restricted fkst by her class, and second by her f'rnancial resources. As there were no fkee
quarters being offered to single women in Canada ifthey were not widows, divorcees, or

deserted wives (who needed dependent chüdren in order to q u w ) , only women of
considerable means could buy their way into fanning?
Emigration in the 1880s and 1890s was an attractive alternative to life in Great
Britah, which was experiencing economic ditndties, civii unrest, and overcrowding.
Consequently, there was much interest generated around newspaper advertisements for

plentifidjobs, high wages and hancial sec*

in the Canadian west. Women who were

strong, accustomeci to housework, single, culhired, and English speaking were actively
recniited by such companies as the CPR? The rewards for immigration were touted to
be a leisurely and refined domestic me, marital satisfaction, and fieedom from wony and

fatigue." If a woman was fortunate enough to meet a successFul f m e r or rancher in the
process, her chances for personal Survivai were greater (notwithstanding marital

in the f d y was fourth.
l5 Georgina Binnie-Clark was a pnvileged-class Englishwoman who travelled to
Saskatchewan. Her answer to the problern of 'superfluous women' was to pursue
agriculture in the colonies where she believed that a "Woman can eam for herseif
independence and in time weaith. . . provided she has a fair start."From 1908 onward, she
carnpaigned vigorously to m o d a these laws, which remained unchanged despite her
petitions until 1930, when most land was no longer available. Susan Jackel,
"Introduction," in meut and Wumen, Georgina Binnie-Clark (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, 1979), ~, 305.

l6 Linda Rasmussen, Loma Rasnussen, Candace Savage, and Anne Wheeler, A
Harvest Yet to R e q . A History of Praine Women (Toronto: The Women's Press,

1976),13.

difnculties or abusive relationships) than if she married a 'poor' homesteader, or a man
who was supported by remittance instalments. British women who did relocate in

Canada,both single and married, wodd eventually influence the shape and character of
Northwest society.
By the 1WOs, irnperialism saturated every facet of British daily Me. '*Stories

depictiug the exploits of sport hunters attracted men, and some women, who had
dreamed of an exciting life on the Canadian fr~ntier.'~
ïnvestors were drawn by huge

profits looming in colonial trade, and missiooaries were promised enormous spintual
rewards for helping to Christianize the backwoods. Although Canada was promlliently
featured in poetry, prose, monographs, pamphlets, reprinted letters, and newspapers, the
British govemment downplayed the harsher realities of homesteading. It was a well
known fact that most steamers arrivhg in England in the 1870s and 1880s were loaded

with retumllig disgnuitled emigrants."
Britain was intent on selhg the idea of emigration largely because of its
problems with overpopulation and gender imbalance. Few literate people could have
remained unaware that there were "too many" women in Britaui and "not enough" in

l8
Gordon Morley and Doug Owram, Iqwiui Dreams and Colonial Realities:
British Yiews of Canaab 1880-19l4 (Toronto:University of Toronto Press, l988), 5.

Patrick A. Duane, ""MakingGood": The Canadian West in British Boy's
Literature, 1890-1914," Prairie Fonrm, 4,2 (1979): 165-18 1 .
I9

The number of emigrants leaving Britain for the U.S. declined yearly fiom 1873
to 1878. See Arnold Rollo, The Farthest Lmid Englsh Vilugers, New ZeuIand
Immigrants of the 1870s (New Zealand: Victoria University Press, 1981),47.
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Canada." Akhough the precariousness ofbeing a single wornan or a widower was felt
arnong alt leveis of society, a gentlewornan without prospects was assumed to be the
most minerable. The concept of 'redundant population' had been discussed openly since
the late 1700s, especially in Scotland. According to W R Greg, in English society, this
group was often classified as those immediately above the labouring poor and usually the
. ~ women were Iunited by
daughters of irnpoverished tradesmen, clerks or c ~ r a t e sThese
their class to activities like teaching, govemessing, s e w w and nursing. Men who were
legdy bound to suppoa their unwed sisters, cousins, and aunts ofien resented the extra
financial burdens. Single men, who sded on emigrant ships to Canada, Austrah, New
Zealand, South M c a , and America, merely contributecl to the dearth of potential
husbands as did soldiers who were lost in the Napoleonic Wars.

In the beginning, it was difnnilt to encourage women to leave Brïtain. During the
£ k ttwenty years of its existence, the Fernale Middle Class Emigration Society (1862)

assisted some women to emigrate, most of whom were teachers and governesses."

Many weighed the odds of a dangerous voyage and the hardships on arriva1 against the

*'Single, female, middle-class emigration was never large enough to signifiicantly
alter the social and demographic situation in Britain. See James A. Hammerton, "Feminism
and Fernale Emigration, 1861- 1886," in A Widening Sphere: C h g i n g Roles of Yictoriurt
Women,ed., Martha Vicinnus (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1977)- 53-7 1.
HaInmerton, Ibid. See also: Mary Poovey, "Uneven Developments," n e
IdeoZogrcai Work of Gender in Mid-Victon'm England (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1988), 1-23. In a much cited essay written in 1862 by W. R Greg, entitled "Why
Are Women Redundant," unmarried working women were identifieci as a major social
concem. Greg's solution was to send 500,000 women to the colonies as prospective
wives.
23

Most of these women ended up in South M c a and Australia. See Jackel, xvüi.

rhetoric that society would be relieved of its problems ifthey lefi. One of the most
distresshg arguments was that a gentlewornan might s a d c e her social position if she

accepted the position of domestic helper overseas. While these sentiments would h g e r
over the next thirty years, many new emigration societies were formed to as&
educated, (rniddie class) women, and improvements in steamships and rdways lessened
the fears ofillness or death dong the ~ a y . ~ ~
British colonists were never a homogenous group who shared common goals and
fears, and there is little evidence that British culture was transferred directly to the
colonies. Inevitably, people took o d y a portion of their total culture with them in the
form of literahire, music, theatre, newspapers, journals, and school textbooks. Scotland
alone had two languages, Gaelic and English, two religions, Protestant and Roman
Catholic, and two traditions; highiand and Iowland. Sidarities between Scotland and

Canada with regards to geography, c h t e , and social conditions indicate that many
Scots felt at home in their new surroundings.* Elsie Casseis' favourite poem was Sir
Walter Scott's "The Lady of the Lake," because it reminded her of youthtùl days spent
on the shores of St. Mary's Loch. This r o h g countryside, with its bountiful forests,

*' Some of these societies included the Women's Emigration Society (1880- l884),
the Colonial Emigration Society (1884-92), and the United British Women's Emigration
Association (1884-19 19). Hammexton, 56. And Jackel, xviii. See dso,Suzann
Buckley,"British Femaie Emigration and Imperia1 Development: Experiments in Canada,
1885-193 1 ." HeCQte, 3 , 2 (1977): 26-40.
Scottish people made signifiant wntriiutions to Anglo-Canadian literahire,
music, and the arts. See Eüzabeth Waterston, "The Lowland Tradition in Canadian
Literature," in Ine Sco#ish Tradition in Cm&, ed., W. S t d o r d Reid (McClelland and
Stewart in Association with Muiticulturalism Canada, 1976), 203-23 1.
25

streams and lakes was almost certainly the origin for her love of birds, and Syfvan Lake,

Alberta, was reminiscent of
For many women, the emphasis on household traditions fiom the Old Country

was not easily dismissed, and emigration fiterature was fidl of advice on how to conduct
themselves in Canada. Some were encouraged to give up dressing and acting like ladies

when either their pocketbooks, or theu circumstances didn't allow it? In 1884, ranch

d e Mary Inderwick insisted that guests continue to dress up for dinner with a coiiar, tie
and jacket." Other women wouid de& social convention altogether. According to one
recoflection, Elsie Cassels dressed plainly, shapelessly (as she wore no corsets), and
smoked cigarettes to the shock of many young naturaliias." It was obvious that because
of her husband's control over the finances, she seldom had the means to purchase new
clothing. Smoking, however, was a more iiberating behavior and one of her oniy
indulgences.

In 1982, historian Susan Jackel recognized that the term "British" was a
problematic one used to denote nati~nality.~~
Six years later, Akenson's work on the Irish

26 Annie L. Gaetz, "WomanProvides Sanctuary for Feathered Folk." Calgary
Herald, 13 April 1935.

Lenore Davidoff, "The Anatomy of Society and Etiquette?"The Best Circles:
Society Etiquette md the S e m (London: Croom Helm, 1977), 71-84.
28

Mary E. Indenuick, 1-9.
Kerry Wood of Red Deer, i n t e ~ e w
with author, 26 May 1994.
Jackel, A F h e l Shirt arad liberty.

in North America (1988) again r a i d this question." Whenever Bntish data is used, a
clarification must foliow indicating to whom the research material pertains. Whether

English, Scottish, irish, or Welsh, not all British immigrants valued the same things, or
conducted themselves in the same marner. There were rigid class differences both inside
and outside these diverse ethnic groups. SimilarIy, the term 'middle-class' is hard to
define>even though emigrants were thought to have lefi theu social boundaries behind.

Alberta was the last Canadian region to absorb the impact of &st wave British and
European culture. As Iate as 1920, the Tory governent was still insisting that British
immigrants didn't need to be assimiiated into Canadian society because British 'rneant'

Canadian, while England's upper and rniddle classes M
centre of the civilized world." 2

y believed that they were at the

e the Canadian West did not begin as a class

conscious society. Life became more rigid with tirne. Thus, intricate patterns of social
behaviour leamed over scores of generations were increasingly difficult to shed in the
New World, regardless of how liberating they might be.33

Donald H. Akenson, "Data: What is Known About the Irish in North America,"
in The Untold Story, eds., R.O . Driscoil and C. Reynolds (Toronto: Celtic Arts of
Canada, 1988), 15-25.

'* Most members of the ranching cornrnunity were, "privilegedsettlers." WeiI
educated and predominantly British. At times, they created a society which sorne

immigrants, especially fiom eastem Europe and the United States, found overly elitist.
Lewis O. Thomas, Rancher's hgacy: Aberfa fisays by Lewis G.Ebomas. ed., Patrick A.
Duane (Edmonton: University of Alberta Pressy 1986.) And Stephen Constantine, ed.
EmzgranmLÎ and Empire. British Settiement in the Dominions Between the Wms.
(Manchester University Press, 1WO), 157.

Gerald Fnesen, Ine C&an
Press), 3 16. DavidoE, 39-42.
33

Prairies. A Aistory (University of Toronto

On the prairies, class behaviour was often based on what people felt being British
entailed, and many settlers inventai new ways of incorporating these values into their
daily lives? Sorthg out how British women adapted to fiontier Life is important because
it challenges varbus stereotypes which have become entrenched in the historical

Merature. According to Emma C w h , not all British middle-class gentlewomen were
infiuenced by the imperïaüst propaganda, and many did not carry out civiliPog missions
on the tiontier whenever the opportunity a r ~ s e . ~Not
' a l l British women transported their
ciass and national prehdices to Alberta, and ofaU the women involveci in missionary
work, many were plagued With codicting opinions, attitudes, and motivations towards

the v e y people they were txying to help? Nanci Langford feels that while urban-based
middie-class women took on ambitious poiitical goals, rural women were opposed to
efforts made by urban women to provide thern with 'political'education and directi~n.~'

It is not surprishg that for many British women, prairie society was not a

" Stoler, 134-161. And, Catharine Hall, "'From Greenland's Icy Mountains... to
Afiic's Golden Sand': Ethnicity, Race and Nation in Mid-NineteenthCenhiry England,"
Gender d History, 5,2 (1993): 212-230.
"

Emma Curtin, "Two British Gentlavomen," Alberta History, 38,4 (1990): 10-

16.

Michael Owen, "Lightingthe Pathways for New Canadians: Methodist and
United Church WMS Missions in Eastern Alberta, 1904-1940," In SIanding on New
Ground: Women in Alberta, eds., Catherine Cavanaugh and Randi R Wame (Edmonton:
University of Aberta Press, 1993), 1- 18.
'6

37 Nanci Langford, "AilThat Glitters; The Political Apprenticeship of Alberta
women, 1916-1930,"In Standing on New G r d : Women in Alberta, eds., Catherine
Cavanaugh Randi R Wame (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1993), 7 1-86.

partidarly hannonious place." This was as much due to class as nationality. Practically

speaking, many wornen stniggled with the constant contradictions of ideal and reality.
While some believed that the new communities would welcome their 'refinllig touch'

others were shattered by signs of 'No English Need Apply.' In general, misgMngs about

"TheEnglish" &ected a wide range of people. For example, personai conflicts between
the Cassels and other townsfok were subtie factors in their participation in Red Deer
community Me. Those who were American or Canadiau-born ofken confused Elsie's

Scottish accent with Engiish William was mistaken for an Englishrnan because hÏs
behaviour and livelihood fit a fimiliar, but erroneous stereotype, that of a 'hopelessly
incompetent' remittance man.Other statements about undesirable neighbours were
cornmon in letters fiom this era:
1 find that a good many Americans are finding their way into this
country. They wiil never make good British subjects - in my opinion

- the leopard cannot change his spots, but their children may

become loyal citîzens. It would be better, I think, to have our
country £Uedwith our own people.3g
Mary Inderwick commented on English women being "rather a lot of cats. . . they seem

so gossipy and so different fiom what ought to be in the West,but 1think most of their

Marianna Valverde, "Racial Purity, Sexual Purity, and Immigration Policy, n e
Age of light, S q and Wmer:Mord Refom in Englsh Cm& 1885-1925 (Toronto:
McCieUand and Stewart, 1991), 104-128. Settlement codicts in Upper Canada in the
1830s and 1840s are common in the writing of Susanna Moodie. See Rarghing it in the
Bush or Forest Life in C
d (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 1962 edition,
originaily published in 1871 .)
38

39 Ethelbert Schofield, Diary, British Columbia, 1913, in C ' d m Women on the
Move, eds., Beth Light and Joy Parr (Toronto: New Hogtown Press and OISE, 1983),
167-8.

husbands drinlc v e y hard when occasion offers, and that seems very often, that they are

all with one or two exceptions bitter."" Inderwick, herselt; was presumed to be Enghsh
because she married an Englishman, an assurnption that she found very insulting. Born in
Perth, Ontario, she continuaiiy insisted that as a Canadian, she was vastly Merent fkom

lower middleclass Britons, even in tight of their 'imperial'education and material
comforts. She amibuted her good fortune to generations of gentle 'Canadian' fàmily
breeding. At one point, she exclaimed to some rather bothersome visiting Englisbmen,
"Oh, dont England me any more! I am so sick of it!"'
It was weU lmown in Red Deer that Elsie and WiIliam Cassels were not fkiendly

with British surgeon-physician, Henry George (1863-1932) and his wife, Barbara Mary

(me: Bernard, 1867-1936). The Georges had emigrated to Canada f?om England the
same sumrner as the Cassels. HaWig £irst lived in Calgary,they moved to Innisfail, then
settled in Red Deer in 1907. George worked as physician with the CPR and the "E"
division of the North West Mounted Police, and was a medical officer to the battalions
stationed in Red Deer in World War One. Although Elsie Cassels wodd never condone
George's wildlife collecting methods, or support his many mors in identdjmg species,
she wodd respect his title and authority in certain areas. Curïously, there is no mention
of her in any of George's persod correspondence, records, or scrapbooks. Even the
guest Iedger for his fkst rnuseum, located in Wsfd pnor to 1907, does not contain her

@

Inderwick, 5-6.

'' Ibid.

name, nor has she been identifid in any of his photographs of field excursions.42
Aithough Red Deer would never achieve the same economic or politid status as
Calgary, by 1902 it contained some of the same ingredients. Demographics for Calgary

in 1895 show that it had a distinctiy British flavour, and men outnurnbered women four
to one? For those who were part of the emerging establishment, city life had much to
offer in the way of culture and material conveniemce. But for the growing numbers of
unemployed, both men and women, single and manieci, crowded conditions were rapidly

deteriorating. There was a lack of adequate numtion, clothing, and shelter, and
according to the upper and middle classes, a rise in distressing moral behaviours. in
particular, abandoned women with children were causing much concem among
philanthropie societies, which relied on volunteers to provide the much needed help.

These volunteers were largely middle and upper-class British women who were
economically secure, dthough their own situation could be precarious if their husbands
feu on hard tirnes. Thei.British heritage partidy dowed for the establishment and
reproduction of similar institutions and organizations fiom the Old Country. Of these,
churches and Mssionaries fit well into Dominion govenunent strategies by assuming

Henry George Family Fonds, Gienbow-Alberta Institute Archives, and The Dr.
George and Kemp House (Restoration Project), Innisfhil. George was best known for
providing medical care to the Stoney, Blackfoot, and Sarcee tribes, and was present at the
death of Crowfoot, Chiefof the BlacHoot.
Freisen, 238.See also Marjorie N o m s A Leaven of lades: A Aistory of the
Cuigqh
i Council of Women (Calgary: Detselig Enterprises Ltd., 1995),2 1-22.

much of the responsibility for education." Among church groups, volmtarism was a
mandatory part of belooging to any congregation. Not surprisingly, content was heavily
hglo-cenmc and Anglican. Membership in other organizations, such as the Alberta
Women's Wtute, a non-sectarian and non-partisan group, provided new British
immigrants with contacts to other fêmiliar organizations like the hperial Order
Daughters of Empire (IODE),Women's Christian Temperance, and Victorh Order of
Nurses.'' These women would have dZEerent agendas and opinions on how to better a

culturally diverse and troubled society.&Infiuenced by imperialist training and Victonan
moralities, many women were intolerant of ethnic and class diversity, and were unaware
or unwilling to co&ont inequalities within their own gender or cl as^.^'
Those immigrants who did not fit the n o m because of colour, religion, language,
behaviour, or ethmc background were thought iaferior by the dominant (British)

" L.G. Thomas, "TheChurch of England and the Canadian West," The Anglican
Chzwch and the WoAd of Western C
'1820-1970, ed., Barry Ferguson (Regina:
Canadian Plains Research Center, 199l), 25.
" Catharine C. Cole, "Education,Community Service, and Social Life: The
Alberta Women's Institutes and Rural Families, 1909-1945," in Standing on New Ground:
Wonten in Albena, eds., Catherine Cavanaugh and Randi Wame (Edmonton: University of
Alberta Press, 1993).

Norris, Ibid.
47

Veronica Strong-Boa& "'Ever a Crusader': Neilie McClung, First Wave
Feminist," in Re-minking C d : me Promise of Women'sHistory, eds. Veronica
Strong-Boag and Anita Clair F e h a n (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman Ltd., 1991), second
edition, 308-2 1.

classe^.^ Sarah Carter's work on First Nations people points to a sharpening of racial
boundaries between peoples in settlement areas, resuiting in the rise of certain types of

disaimination. Historian Sylvia Van Kirk has shown that the appearance of white
women in the Canadian northwest disrupted successfbi relationships between native
women and white male fur traders employed by the Hudson's Bay Company.49Even so,
Antoinette Burton believes that most British wornen were caught up in an imperial
system they didn't create, couldn't recognize at the tirne, and therefore could not easily
evade. Given the shifong rniddle ground of women's position within western society, it

becomes increasingiy more important not to cast aii British women in one m01d.~
The movement to improve the condition of immigrant women and children was

Valverde, 104-128. The concept of a "greater Brita.in/ due to the establishment
of British values in Canadian society, was a key ideologicai construction which fostered
the notions of an imperid race. See Keith Williams, "A W a y Out of Our Troubles: The
Politics of Empire Settlement, 1900-1922," in Emigrmts and Empire: British Settlemem
in the Dominions Between the Wms.ed., Stephen Constantine (Manchester University
Press, 1990).
49 Carter, 147- 161. And Sylvia Van Kirk, MW
T e d r Ties: Women in Fur T d e
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largely led by British middle-class women. One such organhtion was the IODE, a

C d a n patriotic group designeci to provide assistance to British soldiers in times of
war." Formed during the Boer War, it becarne a nationwide group whose composition
drew women f?om society's elite raoks. True to its name, members were intent on

retainhg and promoting British ide& in Canada. Non-Anglo-Saxon women were
retiised entry (and considered foreigners, whether or not they were bom in Canada), as
were British women who had neither the education nor the fiuids to participate in IODE
hctions. Part of their mandate was to express th& love for the Empire, and encourage
other women to support British culture and values, especially when that rneant upholding
the war effort in Canada. For British women who were denied applications, or who were

not interesteci in promoting imperialism, relationships with IODE members may have

becorne quite strained.
As President of the St. Luke Anglican Church's Ladies GuiId for almost five

years, Elsie Cassels was an active member of the choir until 19 IO.= However, she was
conspicuously absent from later records, a trend which can be traced in the minute
books. By 19 15, her name had been entered on the ledger, then scratched. This gradual

disinterest coincided with the arrivai of Barbara Mary, artist, volunteer botanist, and Ke
Nadine Srnail, "The 'Lady Imperialists' and the Great War: The hpenai Order
Daughters of the Empire in Saskatchewan, 1914-1918," in "Other" Voices: Histon'cal
fiscrys on Szskatchewan Women,eds., David De Brou and Aileen Moffat (Regina:
Canadian Plains Research Center, 1995), 76-93.
Elsie Cassels was president of the Ladies Guild (Iater the Women's Awriliary) in
1908, 19 10, 19 1 1, and 1913, and Honourary President in 19 12. See Meeres, Meeresr
Notes, and the St. Luke's Anglican Church, Women's Auxiiiary M h t e Books, 1911-1915,
Anglican Archives, Diocese of Calgary.

member of the IODE.* Barbara was a former graduate of Buxton College in London,
and had mothered twelve children, most of whom she home educated. Forming a branch

of the "Mother's Union Group" in Red Deer, she gave classes to young mothers on the
proper ways to raise their children." While it could be discemed that Elsie Cassels'
growuig interest in the ANHS didntt lave much thne for church activities, perhaps

Barbara Mary's leadership as president was not compatible with everyone.
Elsie Cassels' was not IODE matenai, and it is unlikeiy that she was an
impenalist, or someone who felt her British background far superior in every way to

those less fortunate. This assumption is derived nom three observations. The fïrst
concerns her politics, and is based on association. According to one interview, "She

-

could have been a socialist, but william] was reallv not too W.. . It was easy to see
why she got dong so wel with Charles Snell, as he was a strong socialist and a

Temperance man."'' Wfim was far too interested in captalizing his own investments to

wony about the state of prairie society. He was a strong beiiever in the American
i
concept of nigged individualism, and was thought by neighbours to c*

heavily on

occasion. The second reason is Elsie's casual appearance, and the apparent lack of
materiai comforts at home. In a letter to Rowan in 1925, she apologized for the
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Barbara Mary George was an accomplished artist and produced many paintings
of botanical subjects. She is 'unofficidy'credited with the design of the Alberta Provincial
Crest. Henry L. George of Whpeg, correspondence with author, 6 September 1994.

"

William Michael George of Phoenix, AZ, correspondence with author, 7
December 1994.
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Harold Dawe of Red Deer, interview with author, 26 May 1994.

condition of Riverside: "We are having the house made modem and the place is iike a
pigsty. The house was built long before waterworks were thought of' twenty-three years

before.56
The third clue is her participation in Red Deer's Dramatic Club:
Elsie Cassels was a very talented woman. Although she had never
had any music lessons, she played the vioiin and sang beautifiilly.
She also Ioved the theatre, and took part in many of the
productions. . . We d e d her l a d y Jane' (eom a part she played in
an amateur play) and Lady Jane always d e d her husband 'The
Boss.' While we, too, referred to him as the boss, we were always
carefid to address him as Mr. Casseis; 1remember him as a rather
reserved person, although Lady Jane was a warm inchidual with a
wondemil sense of humour - she was always happy and cheemil
and ready with good advîce, or a word of praise or
encouragement.
The ease and assurance with which she undertook this comic role meant that she
would have left herself open to public criticism, sornething which many aspiring women
were caref'ul not to attract. Membership in elite circles, such as the IODE, represented a
serious adherence to convention. Mistalces made in public could be unforgiven and Ucely

damaging to reputation. Elsie Cassels' answer to this would be that it didn't matter. Her
immigration to Canada brought with it few ties, and promoting the Empire wasn't one of
them. Along with her 'birding' reputation, her nicknarne "Lady Jane" became
incurporated into the folklore of Red Deer's second generation.
Other aspects of Elsie Cassels' &airs were not fondly remembered. One on-gohg

" Cassels to Rowan, 20 April 1925, W.
" Margaret Yule of Saanitchon, B.C., correspondence with author, 14 February
1995.

dilemma was Elsie CasseIs' failure to pay membership dues.'* Whether it was the Ladies

Guiid or the ANHS, she was wnstantiy in arrears due to the fact that William controlled
their finances d o m to the penny. Although spdative, perhaps subtle pressure applied

f?om within the church group eventuaiiy became too uacomfortable and Elsie Cassels
resigned on her own. However, the missed payments at the ANHS were grudgingly
tolerated because her knowledge and expertise were in demand. At the t h e , the mual

membership fee of the ANHS was only one dollar per couple. Officers of the society
fouod it incredulous that the Cassels did not pay, and discussed among themselves
whether this wuld be overlooked because of reptation and long-time s e ~ c e . ' ~
Although Elsie Cassels spent thuteen years on their Albertan homestead, not
much would change after she and W i a m had moved to Red Deer. In a sense, their
marriage and partnership continued to operate as if on a perpetual fiontier. In fall and

whter, she scavenged fkewood fiom the forests behind Riverside, and wMe at 7he Ark,

she cooked her own preserves, tended the garden, and performed the countless tedious,

but necessary tasks which defined her role as William's M e . Like other pioneer women,
Elsie Cassels needed to fulfil many expectations in order to care for her f d y : physicai

strength, sound judgement, and domestic and inter-personal skills. The ciifference was
that she managed a two-person household, one without children. However, she did not

'* For some women's groups in Red Deer in the 1920s, the emphasis appears to
have been on social refinement and providing a place for women to gather, rather than any
direct involvement in women's issues. See Amy Von Heyking, "Red Deer Women and the
Roots of Feminism," Alberta History (winter 1994): 14-2s.
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Keny Wood, interview with author, 26 May 1994.
II?

regard aii of her chores as drudgery. One of her passions was building, and more than
once, she expressed the desire to have been a carpenter. Some of her feats were
impressive, and to rnany youngsters, she was a larger than Wel character." In letter to

Rowan in 1921 tiom Ine Ark, Elsie Cassels wrote, "1have been busy putting up a fence
and Wd declares he feels [that] he is living in a fort with aockade around it!"6L
According to Arnerican historian Glenda Riley, every fiontier setthg had basic
similarities." Because most women focused their attention on tasks defined by society as
"fernale," they were affecteci only secondarily by the occupations and econornic pursuits
of husbands, fathers, or brothers. This is true for Elsie Cassels, as she was not partisan to

Wiliiam's business interests, fistonan Eliane Lesfau Silverman observed that women's

work included everythhg fkom the production of clothing and household items, to
g people and livestock. In Silverman's research
harvesting crops and d o c t o ~ both
çample, however, ody married women with children were studied. This was because
many homesteads fâiled without the assistance of daughters and sons." Therefore, in

" Harold Dawe of Red Deer, interview with author 3 June 1994.
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most of the wvivkg records, women were mothers, and women and children were
classified by histonans as one broad group regardles of class, ethnicity, religion, and
economic backgro~ad.~

As in America, persistent myths about Canadian women pioneers both elevated
thern to heroic stature and reduced them to monotony. The West had its share of

"CalamityJanes"and " M a d o ~ a s , and
" ~ ~rnany were considered as wung victims ofthe
prairies. The most unfortunate were those who were camed away to sanitariums because
of mental breakdoms due to isolation and hardship. Elsie Cassels was a figure who was

often pitied by neighbours and £kiends, and many wondered how she was able to keep
her sanity while Iiving with a miserly husband. The empty pantry in her sod-roofed house
foreshadowed the very same situation at Riverside, the difference being that she no
longer supplemented the larder with game birds.

Carol Fairbanks and Sara Sundberg proposed that some fam women had a more
equal relationship with their husbands than first thought, and took an active part in
decision-making on the farm, or at times assumed the major decision-making role? In

"Women did whatever was necessary without transforming it into "virtue," a
word often associated with class and moratity. Eiiane Leslau Silverman, "Women and the
Victonan Work Ethic on the Alberta Frontier: Prescription and Description," in me New
Provinces: Alberta cmd hkatchewan 1905-1980, eds., Howard Palmer and Donald
Smith (Vancouver: Tantalus Research Ltd., I98O), 91-99.
Sandra L. Myers "The Pleasing Awfiilness: Women's Views of Wildemess,"
WesferingWomen mid the Fronter Experieene 1800-1915 (Alburquerque: University of
New Mexico Press, 1982) 1- 1 1, 167-212.
Carol Fairbanks and Sara Brooks Sundberg, " F m Women on the Canadian
Prairie Frontier: The Helpmate Image," Fann Women on the Prairie Frontiec A
SourcebooRjor Canada md the United States (Metuchen: Scarecrow Press Inc., 1W),

agreement, John Bennett and Seena Kohl have shown that some women, despite having
no control over f d y finances, saw their marriages as economic partnerships and their
homesteads as joint ventures with husband~.~~
However, Veronica Strong-Boa& who

studied letters written by female readers to fàrrning newspapers, showed that women's

labour was much like working a double shift: gruelling, endless, and unpaid? Their
oppression, reinforcd by the gendered division of labour, meant that their workday was

never finished although their husbands sought private rest t h e on a reguiar basis.

In the case of Elsie Cassels, the physically demmding work on the homestead,
plus a husband who was unskilled in agriculture, forced her into a position of near total
responsibility for their welfare. There is linle doubt that she was not an equd partner as
William's absolute control over the finances lefi no room for negotiation. Because Elsie

was not a mother, her workload may not have been initidy as dif5cult as that of other

women, who had severai children to care for, but the lack of children also meant that
there were no helping hands later on to ease the burden. This hding agrees with that of
Veronica Strong-Boag, who also states that the plight of f m women was brought to
public attention in the 1920s and 1930s through fami newspapers, and many women
benefited £iom sharing experiences with others in the women's colum. This idormation

''

John W Bennett and Seena B. Kohl, Senling the Cmdiian-Arne1890-1915 (Lincoln:University of Nebraska Press, 1995), 89-93.

West,

" Veronica Strong-Boa& "Puhgin Double Hamess or Hauling a Double Load:
Women, Work and Feminism on the Canadian Prairie," J m I of Canadian Shrdies, 21,
3 (1986): 32-52.

source would have been too late for Elsie Cassels, as she and William had already sold
their homestead by 1902. Their section of land had never been a grain f m anyway, and

being childless meant that she would have had little in common with f k n mothers.
As Elsie Cassels grew older and more ùifinn, she was still attempting to do

strenuous work around the house and garden. Naturalist Keny Wood, then a young
man, had often split fuewood and purchased grocenes for the Cassels. He rerninisced in

a recent intemiew that he had long felt exploited by Wfiam, who counted every cent of
change fiom the store with nothhg to offer him in retwn. Wood felt that in later years,
Elsie Cassels "leaned on him too much" and was often too wom out to discuss
ornithology or naturd history, the entire 'raison d'être' of his efforts. He found it
inexcusable that "They bought two-day-old bread and skimped in every way they could.

But there was no need for their starvation.""
As a British citizen who married &er an extremely short courtship, and

optimisticdiy left Scotland in order to live as a homesteader, Elsie Cassels' personal
choices were limited. Leaving her husband would not have been a viable alternative
conside~g
the plight of those women who had been abandoned or abused, and were
subsequently devoid of incorne or shelter. It is also unlikely that she would have found

enough employrnent to avoid her own poverty. As William's d e , she was able to
manage her own household, and because they had no children, came out enough spare
thne to pursue nature study. This intellectual activity that she had started as a settier, and

69 Kerry Wood, interview with author, 26 May 1994, and correspondence, 7
Septernber 1995.

later perfected as member of the ANHS, brought her into contact with many esteemed
people with whom she collaborated and socialized. Bekg a naturalist, ornithologist, and
early conservatioaist dowed Elsie Cassels to adapt more easily to a new Me in Canada,
where she would exert her greatest contnaution to society.

Conclusion
Elsie Cassels's contribution to Canadian science began shortly after she kst arrived

in Alberta. Having already gained an intimate knowledge of naturai history through public
school and seif-shidy while in Scotland, she was wefi prepared to pursue her passion for
birds on the western prairie. Aithough she admitted that she once 'collected' species (in a
limited way), she was adamantly opposed to shooting birds for identification and used her
bird feeder and binocdars as observational tools. Endowed with perfect pitch, she could

recognize many species by their songs. Indeed, many of her sight records were also sound
records. Her details about birds were kept for over forty years, and included information
about when and where they were seen, as well as notes about climate or behavior.
What caused Elsie to change fiom an old fâshioned naturalist to one who was
interested in the living bird? Durhg her thirteen years on the fiontier, she was a
subsistence hunter, shooting mainly game birds and rabbits. M e r she moved to Red Deer,
the proxïmity of general stores would have made these acts of survival unnecessary.
Perhaps she had enough first hand experience with killuig to make sport shooting
distastefil. Elsie was iikely aware of the threatened status and diminishing populations of

many bird species, even though the survey of Alberta birds was still in progress. In this
respect, it would have made iittle sense to take the lives of even more birds for coliections,

or to duplicate museum specimens for private enjoyment. The last reason concems her
feelings toward birds as 'parents.' She was very interested in nesting behaviors and
thoroughiy relished wmiessing the rearing of the Young. In this way, she fonned a much
deeper connection to her subjects, even though she may not have been able to positively

identify them. Shooting one of her subjects, or taking their eggs, would have been
unthinkable.
Elsie Cassels' contniution to the Alberta Natural History Society is based on her
membership over twenty years, nine of those as Vice President. From 1917 to 1922, she
stifled some of her ideas about the aims of the society because of methodological contlicts
with Dr. Henry George. After 1922, Charles Snell assumed the Presidency and Elsie
Cassels became much more involveci in leadership. The two were on the same wavelength
with regards to natural history, and became long-time fiends.

Why didn't Elsie becorne President of the AMIS? The answer may be because the
arrangement with Charles Snell was a cornfortable one. Being a land surveyor, he had the

means and opportuniîy to travel, and was well placed to canvas Red Deer businesses for
support. Elsie did not have the same freedom of movement. She may also have not been
interested enough to take on the extra administrative work, perferrbg to spent most of her
spare t h e either in the field or keepîng records.
Elsie Cassels was part of a growing network of Alberta naturalists and scientists,
with William Rowan at the center. These included local naturalists and collectors Thomas
Randail, Frank Farley, and Charles Snell, and on the wider fiont, Percy Tavemer, and J. A.

Munro. Data collecteci by di of these individuals helped fiil gaps in the provincial bird
records for Alberta.
Mernbers of the A N H S pdcipated in science within a North Arnerican context.
The society invited many esteemeci guest lechuers to its meetings, where the latest
information was shared f?om a variety of nahirai history specialities. The society also had a

substantial library, which offered Canadian and American nahiral history joumals,
pamphlets, and books. (Some British publications may also apply.) Although isolateci
geographicaily, and in some cases,financiaiiy, naturalists couid stay infoxmed of the
progress within their speciality without attending meetings held in places like Ottawa or

Washington, D.C. ûmithology, in particuiar, benefitted greatly fkom these joumals, as
they were used for information, notation, cntical exchange, and correspondence.
The influence of naturai history societies on Canadian conservation may be more
significant than fkst believed. From 1906 to 1926, a crucial period for wiidlife protection,
members of the ANHS documented a large portion of Alberta's fauna and flora, and
succeeded in saving the Gaetz Lakes ecosystem fiom complete destruction. At a t h e
when the Canadian govemment was ody beginniog to wake up to Amencan calls for
wildlife legislation and the protection of vulnerable areas, the AMIS was hard at work
writing letters to civil servants, 'environrnentaily' educating the public, and acting as

unpaid game officers in the bush Due to the fact that many naturalists were working

fiiiltime in other occupations, and were not at liberty to spend a great deal of time in the
field, they were sirnply not as visible as govemment or university people. However, it is

iikely that between 1900 and 1930, societies like the ANHS contained more scientific
expertise then was ever present in the federal or provincial governments.
Elsie Cassels' experiences are both similar to and ciiffixent from those of other
British women on the western prairie. This is because thek history is not as

straightforward as traditional famiing or ranchhg üterature suggests. Although Elsie
homesteaded with Wfiam, she was not his helpmate, nor did they have any children. Both

situations may have aiready put her at a disadvantage with other f m women. Elsie
worked incredibly hard to sustain her two-person household, and did almost everything by

hand, including carpentry. Even after moving to Red Deer, her homesteadhg He-style
continued, presenting a endless series of obstacles to her fieid studies. This dispels the
myth of the fronîier woman as being either a mother and working hard, or childless and

therefore leisured.
Participation in a naturd history society was in keeping with other women's
activities in western Canada. Paraliei to other British women who worked as rnissionaries,
educators, mord or heaith refonners, or political activists, Elsie's leisured' activity was
work as a nahiralist/omithologist in the ANHS. One Merence between naturai history
clubs and women's clubs was in their gendered composition. Another lies in atnliation. The
scientinc wntext for naturai history societies' from the early 20th century had shifted fiom
Bntain to America. In contrast, many of the aforementioned groups were more closely
aligned with British ideologies and the pursuit of imperialism.
Some women involved in naturai history societies were imperialists, such as
Barbara Mary George. Her work as a botanist may be viewed as being within the reah of

the British naturd history tradition, and therefore another avenue where women could
work to benefit the Dominion and Empire. Although Elsie Cassels' science background
was British, she was clearly

interested in this line of reasoning, a kely source of

confiict between them.

The westem fiontier was not a harmonious place for many settlers, and tensions
were not solely among the visible minorities. Because British women Unmigrants were not

homogenous either in class or culture, conflicts were inevitable between women who
appeared more similar than different. Personal disagreements according to values or
belie& though not openly discussed, affected their participation in various organizations.

In researching the connection between British women and the West, many different voices
need to be heard before making generalkations about women's roles within the wlonizing
process.

In researching a biography, idonnation gieaned through town gossip, rumour,
speculation, and/or anecdotes can assist or impede historical investigation. On one hancl,
interviews with people who knew Elsie Casseis, or had heard of her, distorted her story.
This is because she was a "character," and her unconventional behavior was open to
exaggeration. On the other, the rumors and tales acted as dues which could be used to
piece her story together Hearing the same snippet of gossip more than once oflen m a t
that there might be more information beneath the sufice. When researching an 'invisible'

woman, of ordinaty/extraordinarystature, every lead needs to be taken into consideration,
regardless of how trivial it may seem.
As in any feminist biography, there are unanswered questions. For example, it is

not known if Elsie ever detoured to the Rockies during the many excursions she took with

WUam from Red Deer to Calgary. It would have been ditnailt for a naturalist to resist
the puil ofthese snow-laden peaks, sharply visible against a clear western sky. Accounts of
the divenity of Me lurhg within the sulfur hot springs would have been irresistible even
for Wfiam, and certainly possible by a short train ride to Banff. Her fiend, Annie Gaetz,
explaineci it this way: "Fora good number ofyears, Elsie's tirne has been much in dernand

as a bird lecturer, and as she explains th&

habits and their peculiarities, her fhce lights up

with enthusiasm, and her audience is camed away fiom the realities of the present, and in

imagination iives among the birds and the beauties of nature."' Perhaps this is the real key
to Elsiersown adaptations to the prairie west: a nahiral ability to leam, imagine, and

inspire.

' Annie Gaetz, "WomanProvidesSanctuary for Feathered Folk," Calgary Herald, 13 April
1935.
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